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the signature of 
le under his per™ 
since its infancy» 
seeive you in till», 
ks-grood'* are buts 
brer the health of 
Inst Experiment*

New D.B.Suits. ■

■

TO THE PEOPLE ADOPTED FresH From the Tailors
Nex7'GoodstarHv^reTO-ryine t0 СІЄаг 1 he culls and left-overs, we are having 

so flr j!l!^ Ye are prepared for a big season’s business, but our 
re-order largelv TJLf our e*t>eetations that we found It necessary early V 
the newest BtrtJ aLLd now the y bave arrived fresh from the needle, at suSngly Tow pL's WOrkmanship- real "«at patterns, and marked
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RIA dy of Joseph Eatman 
Found Floating in Hiver

Ai Least Six Workmen Killed and Many Injured in 
South Framingham Acoident-Others Are Missing- 

flushing New Post Office to Completion - 
Many Maimed for Life.

pastor Oil, Paro
is Pleasant. It 

Г other Narcotie 
destroys Worms 

rrhcea and Wind 
1res Constipation 
[d, regulates the 
id natural sleep. 
Friend.

Demands that No Money or Troops he furnished to 
the Government - Copies of the Appeal in the 
Hands of Newspapers, But Censors ill Hardly 
Mow It to be Published.

Better See These New Double Breasted Suits
$7» $8, $10, $11, $12, $15, $18 and $20.

Sale of $2.60, $2.76 and $8.00 Men’s Pants

1at* $5.00, <|

1v Still on at $1.98. "І
J. N# HARVEY and Clothing,л пллу ** * » 199 to 207 Union StreetУ-

peeled—Probably Accidental CANADA’S FINANCIAL RETUNNS OF 
FOREIGN TRADE ENCOURAGING

ALWAYS M

if SOUTH 
July 23. — The

FRAMINGHAM, 
front of

Mass., were sent out as soon as the magni
tude of the disaster was understood. 
The Injured ones as soon as they were 
taken out of the ruins were given quick 
medical attention and were then hur
ried to the Framingham hos'pital, 
where preparations had already been 
made to receive them.

One of the first persons taken out of 
the building was George M. Amsden, 
the owner. He was on one of the up
per floors when the crash came. Mr. 
Amsdeh escaped with a fracture of the 
leg and some severe bruises.

As darkness came on powerful elec
tric lamps were rigged so as to Illum
inate the ruins, and the rescue work 
went on.

FREDERICTON,0 Jtiy M.-The tody ^ PETER9BURQ. 23. - The evich and Count Heyden return to St. 
of Joseph Eatman, a well known col- 8reat news of today is the adoption of Petersburg by evening train. The 
ored man of this city and employed as an address to the people by the depu- stltutlonal democratic cohorts intend to 
deckhand on the steamer Victoria, was ties to parliament" who assembled at B° to St- Petersburg In a body in the 
found this afternoon floating in the Vibore the * mornfng' but many of the radical
river below the Star line wh*f. The „ ’ Suage of which, with members,, fearing arrest on their ar-
discovery was made by a number of 8 revolutionary demands that the rival at the capitol, will remain for 
young men sitting on the wharf, and/ pe?ple cease to furnish money and the Present In Finland, or return by 
Hiey brought the remains to shore. t-UJôps to the. government to lodge its roundabout routes.
Con ner Weaver was summoned, and authors in the' fortress If It feels The address, which bears a remark-
after viewing the body empanelled a strong enough. A rumor was spread abI® slmllarity to the manifesto fram-
jury. .The coroner engaged Dr. Van- tonight .that this course had been de- 6d by the councli of workmen last 
ryai t to make a post-mortem examina- elded upon. November, which landed Its authors
tion, and the . Inquest will be held to- A large crowd gathered at the Pin- and the editors of eight St Petersburg
mcncTj. The fact that Batman's face land station where the deputies were "ewspapera ,n 06118 of the fortress of
showed a bruised appearance, that he expected to arrive, but only a few an St' Peter and st- Paul. strikes the gov- 
Гпа .І®®” аЬ°“‘ town Saturday night peared and these were not molested frntIîent ,n lte most vulnerable point 
and that a drowned body will not so and neither was there a popular de by declaring that the administration 
soon come to the surface, have raised monstration. Among the arrivals Were ?J?d nQt parllament la responsible fdr 
a suspicion with some that there was President Mouromtseff and Ivan Pet th® delay ln the settlement of the 
foul play. The general belief, how- runkevitch. The former came on a agrarian question and by proclaiming 
ever, Is that the man was accidentally local train, entirely unattended We a oeS8atlon of Payment of taxes and of 
drowned. The deceased leaves a wife was particularly downcast end ™ rr‘1Iitary services and repudiation of 
and several children, an aged mother sponded to the salutation of the Asso" fU*are loans-
gj^d n tr°Ser; He, was kn0Wn as a clated Press correspondent by the ..^he address follows:
good-natured, harmless fellow. In his mere raising of his hat and hurried To the Pe°Ple 
younger days he acquired quite a repu- on to escape an interview Mr Pet* . representatives : 
tktlon as a pugilist and a baseball runkevitch, filled with the "revolution- °™8Є°8 °f aU Russla :
they|tar^f t ЬЄЄП *n lhe employ of ary spjtrit, claimed for the Constitu- ukaïê^f01“ ЬЄЄ" dlS8°lved by 
the Star line for a number of years, tional Democrats the credit for the , ^ of July 21-
and was popular with the company’s text of the appeal J our representatives and\ instructed us
patrons. About a year ago he fell into Copies of the appeal to the neonle î° ”8ht for our country and freedom, 
the river at Indiantown and had a nar- are ln the hands of aU the St Peters- ІП e*eeutlve of your Instructions and 
row escape from drowning. burg newspapers but' It wlfl sOareeTy T ^ W® draW up laws *" order to

Dr. Vanwart this evening held a be printed tomorrow for the reason ®nsure freedom to the people. We 
post mortem examination on Batman’s that a detachment of police is posted miTit?ded ramoval °f irresponsible 
body. The doctor says that he can at the door of every newspaner nrint- J"ln,ste™' who were Infringing the 
give no information before he appears ing office in the cltv with orders not IаWs w tb impunity and oppressing 
at the inquest. It is understood, how- topermtt any to taave toe ЇГЄЄ<,°т- F,rBt ot al1, however, we
ever, that the autopsy revealed the buildings unless Authorized by the brtng out a law respecting
clearest evidence that Batman was censor. The authorities ho^hven^il dl»trtbutlon of lands to Working 
drowned and that there is no suspic- ly vigorous measures to T^event ^ to^ lnvolvlnK the assignment,
Ion of foul play. The raising of the publication of the anneal in other end of crown appanages, mon
body to the surface so shortly after cities and in the meantime to nnm/v a,Stertes and lands belonging to the 
the accident, It Is said, may be attri- the fears of the people-as to the nos- a?d cornPulsory expropriation
buted to the large amount of gas sible effect of the appeal P h . ,pr vate states. The government
formed in the victim’s stomach. The Police tonight are posted „t the * such;a law to be inadvisable and
inquest will be held tomorrow evening lodgings of M Sedelniknff end ivr P?JT Par,lament once more urgently
at the Clerk of the Peace office. Uyn awaiting the re of those re" to ,0rward ,ts resolution regard-

Z”1,•r-

гтЩШ
tu?ioneWofaaS птаУ, TtnT the COnatl- ІУ sh°w"W - lneapicîtyrytoh“od juâüre

EE-live members of the dispersed order to obtain a nliable 
f house of parliament, councillors parliament. Should it succeed howev 

toe fifeeoTto and,™en influential in er, in completely suppressing tke 
d,6ed t emplr® who can be in- lar movement, the government wifi

errept ministries without voke no parliament at afi 
НеГ л8 an1 eohtrlbute their author!- ’’Cltisens, stand up tor your tramn -

*° h*r'1 Pr'"'a ™ J»».

JSÏVSÆ - -M«, p» CSE,
country durlngaethef temneSti°Ver *ЬЄ тЄ”‘, haS’ wlthout th® а”епІ of the
that is nnw Z™, tempestuous era popular representatives, no right to eol-
it was to da^tng’ »re turning, and lect taxes from the people

the,8ubJect of deliberation at a mon the people to Pmilitary
Sethis etenf ,neUaSt nlght and There,ore,^you are nZ Ve 
Press The Associated ment. The dissolved parliament
toTmlnisters hLv» h a maJorlty of Justified in giving neither 
tne ministers have become converts to soldiers.

spectators over toe top of one of the ХЛ Л, ^

тТп^ whoïs'fe^T lnchesUhighFaHdt already '"have'b” 6hlP°ff aDd Q"®bko^ ingly!"їпШ °a popular^representotWe 
Vfery good friend of the -prince.” toe mLses of to?^0^' Parliament is summoned do not glve
n^tol,th°wSh h® b® 8ma11 "Prlnce" slow o™ though/ and people’ ' a k°Pec to the throne or a soldier to
Colibri, whose other name is Peter, has yet roused Л.’ ha,V® not the array- Be steadfast in your re-
a brave heart. He hates tyrants with upheaval , 0 the gigantic fusai. . No power can resist the unit
an accommodating hatred. That is to dissolution n/toi? BUre„to follow the ed, inflexible will of the people 
say. he does not permit his political dtoordere are M,nor 1 "Citizens, hi this obligator and
opinions to stand in the way of bust- dozen cities A^lnVr -,haIf a avoidable struggle your représenta
nts. He is an anarchist, but the Sul- e8" A” incipient anti-Jewtsh • tives will be with you” P
tan of Turkey has given him 2375 and ^® k at °dessa has been checked ' BEUTHEN Silesia Julv 23 
a decoration, and he has appJred ^- 8ІГ‘кЄ haS Ьауе been toro^ at toiVra^ of
fore the Emperor of Austria and the „ь . at th® Kharkov railroad the Singer C” f
Khedive of Egypt. 8hop8’ ^hich may Inaugurate a general also at

"Prince” Peter Is only 231-2 inches bUt St Pet‘
hlgh, and his weight is 8 1-2 pounds ersb"rg> Moscow and most of the other 
He is a Slav, andls 25 years oM Hls ““T,"ї.'011 calm th® sur"
parents were ordinary-sized people, and neathth°USh b° *ng and 8eething be- 
he speaks BYench, English, German "mV”" . , . . „
and Finnish. For twelve years Peter •JTVL't !°C at,fd Pr®m aleo ls I"form- 
has travelled about the world, and he <wi that a” ukase will soon be issued 
smokes cigarettes and likes driving JLnf f/r® elect|<>ns for parlla-
and the papers. ment for the first week In December,

“Prince” Colibri has one desire He as an addI"
on being regarded * a full- ! guarantee that toe principle of 

grown man-lndeed he is, b” for his ^ Z r®prese"tat,°" , will, not be 
size. When he sits down to his mid- aba"doned> another edict will be ls-
day beefsteak he must always be «- tire Tto^onv® ZZ" °Л th® 
companied by other "men.” pire until the convocation of toe

Henri Cot could put Peter In his parllament' without, as was prophesied
waistcoat pocket or lift him between

Th® Prench VIBORGFinland, July 23-The
ГЛеГраЬГе„ГоГАуегоГо, T Г, аТоПе^гета^ГГ ■ n ,

chfidrerT'were ofT"!®’ Wh°h®, °ther Parliament, when under ІьГspur of
Henri hls a soft hearted h^ 1 th<$ threat of Goy’ R®^berg b use ** ~

100НкГ for t bride A^’he win ! military force to end the session, and Feehan- ot
tnit . firi et hi 11 ?0t with troops already converging dn the found yesterday on 

marry ny ut a girl of his own size, Hotel Belvedere, where the meeting Bast River, three miles from Charlotte- 
it is to be fea ed that the sentimental waa held, the assembled members of town. He was last seen alive on tod
B,tt tonùVht Лп fZn.ta baCh,eL°r- the lower house. 186 in number hut- "lght of the tenth, when he left Char- 
But, though he is an idealist, Henri has rledly adopted and signed an address lottefown for his home in a sail boat.
. °Ve Га1Га_ A. wealthy woman to the people which, thoroughly révolu- An induest commenced yesterday, will 

oR®red bto1 .marriage, tlonary In Its nature, elected a per- b® resumed tonight to obtain further 
and his Inches also Infatuated a mil- petual executive committee headed by evidence concerning toe amount of 
llonairess from Mexico. Prince Paul Dolgoroukoff, vlce-presld- money Fédhan Had originally with him.

ent of the house, to carry ont the work Two dollars only were found on his 
of liberation, and adjourned amidst body. The boat has not been found, 
.characteristic Russian embracing and The French cruiser Chaisloup, which 
kissing. A few members, including has been ln port since Frida^r, left to- 
Prestdent Mouromtseff, Ivan Petrunk- <my for Anticosti.

___  a par
tially constructed three story brick 

building, 4 portion 
of which was being fitted for the 
local post office, collapsed today, and 
toe tangled • mass of iron beams, posts 
and girders, with the brick and

con-
ftnd cementA" S

ГФ
:

,ys Bought mor
tar carried down more than a score of 
wotkmen, only nine of whom were tak
en out alive, while four bodies had 
been recovered at dark tonight.

• It was in the middle of the afternoon, 
while the building fairly hummed with 
busy workmen, th§t two loud cracks 
were heard which was immediately fol
lowed by the roar of the iron, brick 
and .mortar as they tumbled In 
great mass to the basement. The 
building is ‘situated ln the very centre 
of the business section of the village, 
and. hundreds of passers by rushed 
from the flying debris, only to return *Ve rep°rted six men were at 
when they heard the cries of the injur- tb® k.° th®. "e^beast comer next to 
ed. An alarm of fire was rung in and h® *?d® wal1 wh,ch collapsed, and It 
word was sent to the camp ground, was believed tonight their bodies were 
where the ninth regiment of infantry “^ted many f®et deep 
of the state militia was on its annual f®"®™1 opl"lon about town tonight 
tei^r'of duty that the accident was due to the slip-
-The rescue of those who showed any ping Of,on® of several ot the glrders‘ 

trace of life was begun at once, and A, proml"ent ' person volunteered the 
soon half a dozen bruised and mortar 6tatement that one of the girders slip
covered beings were dragged out from ГЛ Ia?t Frlday> but was pushed back 
the tangle of iron beams and broken lntA°, plaf® the workmen, 
girders. In some cases only ■ a hand ® 0 clock tonight three bodies had
.was seen, and it took some ttmg to un- be?" taken from the ruins of the 
earth the rest of the body. building and twelve injured

The crowd was greatly excited and fP?t to the hospital,
it was with difficulty a sp*ce was — At,te" cl°ck tonight the body of 
cleared by the small body of police. Fra”k Eri8co11. a mason residing at 

« Thiwetrlval of to a soMlerei an ^°wer Falls- was taken, from
hour later, however, materiallyand haIf an hour later that 

ЧЙ sisted in the work of rescue. ■ "f, Fred Hardy, another mason, with a
As fait as the injured men were at Natick, was also recovered,

taken out Ahey were sent to the hos- bringing the known dead at that time 
çltal, while the dead were taken to a 
temporary і

Increase of Over Eighty-One Millions Over Previous Year—Detailed 
Statement Shows Big Increase in Every Department — Trade 
by Decades.

ears.

Two carloads of Italian 
laborers were brought from Boston 
and were put to work shovelling, thus 
relieving the soldiers and .firemen as 
well as the citizens who had volunteer-

ЙП7 -
(Special tp the Sun.)

OTTAWA, Ont., July 23.—Canada’s 
foreign trade for the financial year that 
ended June 30 last amounted to $562,000,- 
000, which is an increase of over 81 
millions over the previous year. This 
is far and away the best showlqg in 
toe country’s history, and a striking 
evidence of the* unexampled prosperity 
that prevails in practically 
branch of trade. The imports for 
sumption of $290,342,408 represented an 
increase of $28,440,973 over the record 
of the preceding twelve months. The 
exports of domestic .produce amounted 
to $235,483,956, an I ‘—ease of $44,429,010. 
The exports of f—
$21,102, 674, — *

The A

one The returns for the year are as foie 
tows:
Imports
(for consumption). 1905.
Dutiable goods .$150,914,068
Free goods............ 100,688,332
Coin and bullon. 10,308,435

Total-.. .. „« ,.$261,911,435

r4ed. 1906.
$173,027,710 , 
110,236,095 

7.078,603 1

from their popular
$290,342,408It is the

every
con- Duty collected. . $42,021,886 

Exports
(domestic produce).
The mine............... $31,932,329
The fisheries. . . 11,114,318
The forest.............. 33,235,633
Animals and their

produce................ 63,337,458
Agriculture. . .. 
Manufactures . . Sj®?1
"sceilaneous . . ’-sty txj

'« iKJiie. wsifT

$46,668,369
Tou elected us as

$35,469,631
16,025.840
38,82-is Will Be Introduced 

d and Black Contract 
-To Attend Funeral of

trodvr '^tailed
4

■ 54X the 
4' A

persons
rer -Z4 "
of

tat ,mær>.-.
..... .. ........ ., .,;.$174u7G.Vi

.. 239,’о25І360

years. By de/ 
as follows:
1876.
1886..
1896.;..
1906 ..................................................... 553:000,000

Exports of Canadian farm produce 
ln the year ending June 30, 1906, 
$120,518,297, which represents an in
crease of $27,186,689. Export* of fisher
ies and of forest produce each increas
ed five millions. Exports of Canadian 
manufactures and of minerals each in
creased three and a half millions.

Exports ot foreign 
product*...

Vi

$12,461,926 $21;* 03074
to six.

At dark tonight four bodies had 
the ruins and the

During toe month of June the Im
ports for consumption amounted-- to 
$82,920,981, an Increase of $4,284,173. 
The exports of. domestic producq 
amounted to $27,249,984, an Increase of 
$2,493,162, and the exports of foreign 
produce to $3,523,184, an increase of 
$886,236. .

weremorgue.
The building was a three story 

structure In process of erection at 
the corner of Concord and Kendall 
streets. It had a frontage of 150 feet 
on Concord street and was 75 feet 
deep. The construction thaterials 
brick, steel and cement, the front 
being of a light colored brick and the 
sides and rear of cement, with inter
ior beams and braces of steel.

The government was

been taken from 
authorities said there 
workmen unaccounted for, all of whom 
they believed to be dead

were still 12

amoi)g the 
debris, bringing the list of fatalities 
up to sixteen.

At—that time it was stated at the 
hospital that of the ‘twelve Injured 
workmen taken there, several were not 
expected to live.

Arrangements were made for a con
tinuous search of the ruins throughout 
the night.

IS SMALL, BUI 
HEART IS BRAVE

were

FOUR PERSONS KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECK

to use a part 
of the ground floor for post office 
purposes. The work of construction 
had proceeded as far as the roof, the 
girders for which were being put In 
today.

When the accident happened at 3.50 
o’clock this afternoon there were be
tween 35 and 40 men at work in the 
building. Two or three very loud ex
plosions or cracks Were heard In rapid 
succession and then the north side 
jrajl and about half the front wall 
collapsed and crashed through to thé
Jument, _____
"I.jlPparently very few of those who 
were in the building at the time

Ш a

CRAZED FATHERJNTER-PARLIMENTARV 
UNION PROPOSALS

■

Buffet Car on Breat Northern Hurled 
Two Hundred Feet Down PrecipiceEarth’s Tiniest Mae is an 

Anarchist Fierce
popu-

con-

Broken Hearted 
Tells Pitiful Story

LONDON, Jüly 23,—The meeting of 
the Inter-parliamentary uiiton today 
adopted toe following proposals of toe 
council:

First—That it would be advantage
ous to give to-the Hague 
a more permanent Influence in the or
ganized functions of diplomacy and 
that toe powers should agree in estab
lishing periodical meetings of the 
ference.

NELSON, В. C., July 23,—The buffet 
car on the Great Northern train from 
Spokane to Nelson was derailed at a 
high trestle at Beaver Creek, 
Boundary, on Saturday evening, and 
crashed down toe canyon, killing four 
and Injuring seven.

The dead are: Judge Towsend of 
Rossland; M. D. McKinnon, purser of 
the G. N. R. steamer Kaslo; W. J. 
Smith, saloon keeper, Kaslo, and one 
unidentified miner from Spokane 

' The Injured: Mr*. W. B. Poole ot 
Nelson: Miss Wragge of Cranbrook: 
Louis Bergeron, Stillwater, Minn.; Por
ter Charles Summers, Spokane; 
ward Jones, colored cook, oh the buf
fet car;
Brakeman Pad en.

The train, consisting of a baggage 
and smoker, first class coach and buf
fet car, had crossed Boundary, and 

41 » .44™, .4444 „ „.„і. y'tf crossing Beaver Creek, a narrow, 
white coffin containing the body of j “I®cult canyon, when the buffet was 
his youngest daughter who died y ester- і derailed, broken from the train, and 
day morning. Anderson staggered in- . buried down the steep precipice, a dls- 
to the room raging and ewearing and ] taPce °* two hundred feet below, 
wild with liquor. With a shriek his Passengers in other coaches made

ran ln- I thelr way with difficulty to the- wreck- ■

5 escap
ed Injury. Although' the fall of the 
building attracted a great number of 
People to the scene, the tottering 
walls and the shaky floorings which 
had not been carried down by the fall 
of the mass of the material made 
those who gathered extremely wary 
about approaching the ruins. After a 
few minutes had elapsed the fire 
partment was on the scene and toe 
Work of rescue was begun ln earnest.

In a ■ short time also the members of 
ютрапу D of the Ninth Regiment M. 
v- M. arrived and they assisted the 
firemen in

Now Being Exhibited In London With near

conference Young Frenchman Over Eight Feet 
—Slant Wants Wife

nor to sum- 
service, 
govern- 

was 
money nor

Attempted to Throw Cofflo Containing 
Body of His Dead Child out of 

the Window

-У con
te -

Second—That in naming their repre
sentatives to the second Hague confer
ence the powers may' usefully give 
them instructions to ascertain the best 
means of constituting a consultative 
commission charged with the duty of 

... . , . preparing the codification and develop-
Jurea nn.. f Ш 8 °Ut SU®h of the llw me"t of international law. 
там ^ ! V War^ П,еаг Я1® top of the Prince Hilkoff, a member of toe Rus- 

аП L" ®h°rlnf up tb® sian delegation from toe upper house 
h« .^Pk. of digging could of parliament, this evening announced
be carried on with greater safety hts Intention to remain and “rtîcIpSe

/І* ТГУ pbyslelan ln «he vill- i„ the work of toe eonferenre 
af® aB, "eU aa ln Framingham re- prince bas been appointed 
■ponded to the hurried calls which

de- LONDON, July 23,—"Prince” Colibri, 
the smallest man in toe world, is 
being exhibited at toe Crystal Palace. 
He sometimes

now

Ed-smlles at Interested
NEW YORK, July 23.—Returning 

home crazy last night with drink after 
an absence of two years, Charles An
derson, of 1952 Park Avenue, found 
his wife and daughter gathered ln the 
front part of a room, round a little

У Conductor Ingerham and

I be Hon. А. В. Ayles- 
idolph Lemieux, and Dr. 
y postmaster general, 
lght for Toronto, 
a law partner of Mr.

І

The 
a memberMr.

of the internal council. Aun-

SARDBN hose.
point In the location of 
nk Pacific has been set- 
Id will cross the Saskat- 
p at Clover Bar, some 
ponton, and proceed to 
r the western bank of 
[e people of Strathcona, 
By across the river from 
re been pressing to have 
p their town and to have 
Bade there. Dr. Mdn" 
[t Saskatchewan, today 
government, urging this. 
Eal surveys have Wn 
(e direction of Engineer 

railway department, 
kr physical obstacles to 
ssing at Strathcona. The 
ks, therefore, agreed Щ 
r crossing.
pent has renewed f°f 
pn July 1, the contract 
Lan-West Indian steam- 
lith Plckfdrd and Black 
Hie#e is to be a. sailing 
lays hereafter, Instead of 
[days, as ln the past.

daughter fainted and his i#ife 
to the hallway and screamed for help. 1 ed car and put out the fire, which had 
Meanwhile Anderson staggered ar- started from an overturned stove, and 
ross to the coffin and picking it up in j commenced the work of rescue, 
his arms made for the open window, j Mrs- Roole was taken out from the 
Just as he was about to throw it into debris with her little boy. Judge 
the street Policeman Buckley ran ln- | Townsend and the unidentified man 
to the room and fell on Anderson with were uncovered battered out of recog-

пшо&іяіійг

Sewing Machine works, 
Sosngwlce, doing great damage 

and injurtpg a number of workmen. 
Military cordons have been 
around the factories.

A of pa"ic exists at Soonorice.
ODESSA, July 23,—At midnight toe 

inhabitants were moving in masses 
through toe centre of the town, where 
the hotels were overcrowded. Cossacks 
have declared that they will tonight 
slaughter all the Jews in Prokhorov- 
skaya street, where their comrade 
killed.

V > ii .

. ,î.._ - ----------------------- - :..

In Fifty Foot Lengths, Complete With Couplings.

1-3 and 3-4 inch, 7c, 9c, iic, 12c. Per Foot

Five Ply Rubber Canvas 
Covered Wire Bound

placed

Charles Summers, fearfully 
injured, struggled out from a hole la 
the саг, and one by one the rescuers

his club, pounding -film until he drop
ped the coffin. In the Harlem police 
court this morning, Lillian, his
daughter, heart broken and weeping a^c#unted for all but Smith and Mc- 
bitterley, told Magistrate Moss the Ktnnon. Finally their bodies 
story. I seen, hut they could not be got at.

“Anderson,” said the magistrate, I Judge Townsend was one of the old- 
“you are an inhuman monster. It is the fst mtnere ln Kootenay. He was the 
most striking story I have ever heard. 5,rst Justice of the peace in Rossland. 
What penalty shall I impose?” I Phoeb Smith, as he was called, was a

“A life sentence, Your Honor," said remarkab!e character In Kootenay; he 
the drunkard, huskily. , was an orphan and a cripple. MeKin-

“I wish to God I could,” replied the °°n was a youns Scotchman. Of the
Injured, Mrs. Poole’s condition is seri
ous, and Summers has little chance of 
recovery.

were
Insists1Є was

V em-
new JOHN FEEHAN'S BODY FOUND 

IN CHARLOTTETOWN HARBOR
The ‘Wire Bound Hose, although Heavier than 

Kinds, Will Wear for a Much Longer 

Time and Does Not Kink.

magistrate, fervently, as he sent An
derson to the Island for six months.

cur- 
on theOthet

CHARLOTTETOWN,
The body 

Rocky Point,

P. И. I., 
of John 

was 
the shore of
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PRATT INVESTIGATION
RESUMED YESTERDAY

sA PROMINENT PYTHIAN DEAD,И,

LADY OF LYNN. ÿ.
WEST HAVEN, Conn., July 23.- 

Captaln David B. Woodruff of Macon, 
Ga., past supreme chancellor of 
Knights of Pythias for the United 

Pratt Investigation was held this af- States, died here yesterday^at the 
temoon ln the custom house parlor by home of his sister, Mrs. Samuel Corn- 
Commissioner А. В. Copp. і wall, whom he had been visiting for

Capt. Pratt, the defendant, and Rob- the past two weeks. Death followed 
lnson, the complainant, were present a .nervous breakdown.- He was 77 
The inquiry will be continued tomor- years of age, a veteran of the eonfed- 
row and concluded at Welshpool, erate army and a well known architect 
Campobello, the following day. in the south.

«V . »*
Ixchange.)
ug lad/ named Lynn' 
eëedingly thin 
іе essayed 
made, - - -
>ugh the straw

(Special to the Sun.)
ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 23,—TheHOSE NOZZLES. а

The giant weighs 890 pounds, and 
for his lunch eats eight pounds of beef, 
six pounds of bread and drinks six 
pints of beer. He has a dozen eggs 
with his breakfast

and fel1

w. H. ІНЩУ CO.; Limited. 1MARKET SQUARE,і tST. JOHN, N В
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<sr ST. JOHN J0MORE LETTER 
IN MW COSE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN

4>992 Columns a Year.
8 Pages Twice a WeeK.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

& SEND FOR A FREE COPY

Written by IMer-in-Law 
to Stanford White.

І:

as Asked to do all In His Power 
to Influence Former Actress 

to Leave Harry
NEW YORK. July 21.—The World 

tomorrow will say: 
murder of Stanford WhltA is indicated 
In a series of letters written by Mrs. 
P. J. Jÿolman, mother of Miss Neebit 
to Mr. White and after the latter's 
death found among the effects.

Abraham H. Hummell, of Howe an# 
Hummell, who Is counsel for Thaw, 
and also for Stanford White, was 
consulted by the architect regarding 
the letters. In them Mrs. Nesbit- 
Holmàn complains bitterly of the con
duct of Harry K. Thaw towards her 
daughter, now his wife, and implores 
Mr. White to do all in his power to 
bring her back to her mother's con
trol.

Five Picture 
Postcards

“Motive for the

“In the letters Mrs. Holman refers 
to Thaw as a scoundred, a villain and 
a man with murderous intent in his 
heart. >

In one letter she describes 'aii inter
view with Thaw while they were in 
Paris and declares that Thaw wanted 
Mrs. Holnvan ;to sigh -An affidavit'to 
the effect that Thaw had never in
tended to make Evelyn his. wife, 
appears that Thaw became awjars. of 
the fact that White had been appealed 
to by Ща .Nesblt, H»w Mrs. Holman, 
and that 'the architect knew of the 
quarrels between Thiw ajid his wife 
also that Evelyn : ha!d told] her mother 
that she was not'.married:' tp Thaw at 
the t|raè they agrived-from Europe, and 
were , driven oufof tlîè hotel , in Cum-, 
berlarid. ThawSt that time had' given 
a statement which he afterwards cor
roborated, from jpfttsbiirg,' that he and 
Evelyn had been jnarried while in 
Europe. Thaw knew'that White was 
the only person, not xk his family who

the* -; А '

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
requèst.

Sun printing company,
St John, N. В
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_____ I-AlAAIflflVu ECU! MES GREAT 
PAINS AND EXPENSE
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IECHT, July 21,—Utrecht can 
tulate herself upon having at 
pains and expense afforded the 
;th century a vivid représenta
nte in ancient Rome when sjie 
the height of her civilization 

wer.
The occasion was a students' gala, 

and Utrecht quite outshone all its pre
vious performances In this line, for, 
having once conceived the project of 
transforming a part of Itself transient
ly into a Roman city, it spared neither 
cost nor energy to make the attempt 
a success. ~

Gorgeous banners and flags festoon
ed the picturesque gables of the prin
cipal streets, varied here and there by 
triumphal arches of a highly elabor
ate character, while a Roman thea
tre, erected on true historic lines, and 
sufficiently extensive to afford scope 
for chariot races, formed a not unfit
ting climax to the general magnifi
cence of the ’whole.

Of. course; the usual processional 
masquerade was not wanting, 
bore somewhat the appearance of a 
Roman triumph, consisting as it did 
of persons and equlppages purely Ro
of persons and equlppages purely Ro
man, and was everywhere 
with manifestations of delight. Cer
tainly the student who represented the 
Emperor Germanlcus in a suit of mag
nificent armor, richly embossed and 
figured, Is not again likely during his 
university career to receive 
and such full-throated ovations.

The chariot faces in the crowded 
arena, with its raised dies .In the centre 
thronged With students clad In thé 
garb of the seven-hilled city, were a 
source of wonder and admiration to 
the numerous spectators.

jL Attdt tO-
walk Upon a field of ice and eat 
when I like,” are the words SlsoWath 
is alleged to have used to his follow
ers, who wished to dissuade him from 
carrying out bis project.

The dusky potentate Is becoming a 
source of embarrassment to the French 
government, and the latter will be glad 
when the period of his visit Is at an 
end. He evinces a great dislike for 
England, and Is always Inquiring, very 
often in public, if the French and him
self could not make war upon that 
country. The offense of even suggest
ing such a thing has been pointed out 
to Slsowath, but he Is unable to under- 
tand the niceties 
quette.

Now the French authorities have be
gun to treat Slsowath like a child that 
he la "If you do that again, Slso
wath,” says his official mentor In ef
fect, "you shall not be allowed to see 
the big review." So Slsowath, who Is 
looking forward to the pageant with 
eagerness, expresses his sorrow and 
promises not to offend again.

Mmq. Failures held a garden party 
at the Elysee this afternoon, for which 
7,000 Invitations had been Issued. The 
chief attraction was the presence of 
King Slsowath and his dancing girls. 
The eambodfen monarch and the Cam
bodian ministers were enthusiastically 
greeted by the Parisians as they drove 
fttofm their residence in the A Venue 
Malakoff. In • the midst of the pretty 
lawn a large carpet had been put down 
on the grass, and there the ballet gave 
an exhibition of native dancing.

hL someЩ ted in thé* meantime, Mr. Hoi- 
mar. Mrs. Holman wrote’to Mr. White

i'tie morning papers say Florence is 
In New York. - If the coward won't 
say she Is honorably his wife, please 
try to get her to see you and talk 
sense and have her understand the 
awful light he has placed her In be
fore the world.

“I am simply tortured with report
ers. My head has simply been split
ting for a week. You have no Idea 
how disgraceful this, affair Is. People 
drive me wild telling me to take ac
tion, that she Is not of age.

"Mr. White, please do try to talk to 
her. She Is too young to understand 
how she Is being wronged. I hope I 
hear from you very soon.

“Very‘truly years,

of International etl-

It

“E. F. HOLMAN." 
that Mrs.. Holman Come to New York 
so that she may be served with sub
poena to appear at thé trial. It she 
does she Will be cross-examined most 
severely an4: Questioned as to how, 
among other things, she came to apply 
to White for financial aid.

“Among the papers left by White 
are also a number of letters written to 
Mr. Holman, husband of Mrs.' Harry 
Thaw's mother. "It would appear that 
he knew ^11 about the relations be
tween Hary Thaw and Evelyn Nee-

received

so many

bit.
“Among the first letters Is one writ

ten by Mrs. Neebit to Mr. White. It 
is undated, but was penned after Mrs. 
Nesbit had returned from abroad, 
where she had been abandoned by 
Harry Thaw and Evelyn, who at that 
time was not his wife. The letter was 
headed “Friday," but evidently was 
written in 1908. It was as follows:

Dear Mr. White,—Your letter receiv
ed. Will send Florence’s letter as you 
desire. When we first went ’to' Paris 
and met Thaw, he and FIordTce quar
relled continually. We were—at least I 
was—Indeed miserable. I expected each 
day to hear her say we would return 
to America. Thaw came to me and 
asked me to sign a paper. The article 
was that he did not intend to marry 
Florence, I thought, as I hated hlm, I 
was doing the right thing. I do hope 
something can be done to save her 
from him. He does not intend to marry 
her. I only hope when she hears about 
the paper that her pride will at least 
save her. Yours truly,

AN EXPLANATION SUGGESTED.

(Boston Herald.)
TEACHERS' SALARIES. 

(Toronto Globe.)

Senator Hale, apropos of an awk
ward remark, said:

“It reminds me of the conversation 
of two ladles at a reception.

The almost unprecedentedly large "These ladies were strangers to each 
number of advertisements in the Globe other. After a moment's desultory 
for teachers indicates a growing scare- talk the first said rather querulously: 
Ity. In last Saturday's issue there were “ ‘I don't know what's the matter 
two hundred and twenty vacancies wlth that tall, blond gentleman over 
advertised, and It will be noted with there, 
general satisfaction that In only fifty- 
nine cases were applicants asked to 
“state salary." This is a marked Im
provement over the showing of pre
vious years, and If the improvement 
continues both the schools and teach
ing profession will derive advantage 
from it.

The Increasing dearth of teachers 
must be due to one or other, or both, 
of two causes. One of these is the 
more frequent withdrawal of teachers 
from the profession to seek other 
means of making a living; the other 
is the lessening of the number enter
ing the profession to replace those 
who retire and to All the new schools 
in the outlying districts. That with
drawals are more frequent than they 
used to be Is certain, for the long-con
tinued prosperity of the whole 
try has made It easier for educated 
men and women to find more remuner-

He was so attentive a while 
ago, but he won't look at me now.'

‘“Perhaps;’ said the other, 'he 
me come in. He’s my husband, 
know.’ ”

saw
you

VARIETIES OF ENGLISH.

(Milwaukee Sentinel.)
Two groups of persons were seat

ed in the railway station. One con
sisted of a fashionably attired pair, 
the other of a pair who looked as it 
they were from the country. They 
had been there only a few minutes 
when a girl came in whose complexion 
was as nearly perfect as anything in 
this world ever 16. While she was buy
ing her ticket the young man remark
ed to the lady -with him : "Isn’t Miss 
Crawforod a beauty? Her complexion 
is as perfect as a rose."

At the same time the other 
clutched his wife’s arm and whispered : 
“Lord, Nan, hasn’t that gal got a 
party hide?"

B. F. NESBIT.

В X
BOSTON, July 22—Ard, strs Nlth, 

from Archangel, Russia; Skuld, from 
Sagua and Matanzas; Prince George, 
from Yarmouth, NS.

coun-AI man

SEWING VS. SPINNING.

(T. P.’s Weekly.)
A young English farmer, wishing 

to have his banns published, went to 
see the parish clergymen, 
end gentleman asked him several ques
tions, all of which he was able to an
swer with the excepton of one. .

“Is your intended a spinster?" the 
clergyman asked.

He paused in thought. Then he re
plied, "No, sir; she's a dressmaker."

HIS NATIVE PLACE*

A sailor dropped out of the rigging 
of a ship of war some fifteen or twen- 
ey feet, and fell plump on the head of 
the first lieutenant.

“Wretch!" said the officer, after he 
had gathered himself up, "where did 
you come from?"

“An' sure, 1 come from the North of 
Ireland, yer honor."

The rever-

f
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. and that sort or 
do not. They dress j 
or yours dresses.”

“what do the won 
Edna, who is grown u 
dress a good deâl. 

“Why, skirts and—a 
Edna and Helen : gt 

was ‘ kind of” mean, 
can a boy be exnecte< 
a woman dresses?

“I’ll help you by a 
said Edna finally. “ 
one—what do they 
heads?’* 'V 

Bob brightened up. 
“Oh! I remember,11 

villages and on the 
large cities I saw evei

ric

St

with a sort of hood 
and It wound around] 
shoulders and hung q 
like a scarf. I thin] 
reborn. But -J . don’u 
ladies dress -any dlM 
way--Aunt Jennie і 
dress."

“Oh! go ahead an 
other things," begy 
didn’t care a partiel 
ters like dress.

So Bob went ahead 
Us things just as the]
tt"Clty of Mexico la 
said he. "It has a I

The Wood
V L

JH A bravo little 
1 wood,
- In time of peace
- - good, J
- ‘ And In every was

On the nursery fid 
- I have stuck to nJ 

> -As a soldier should. 1
;>

(After allait was not 1 
For I’m stuck to my d 

Of glue; — 1
And I’m bound td 
In the thick of tin 
For I couldn’t 

M il-wanted to.)

IL
With valor unflinchlnj 
When drums are roli 

blow.
When the bullets 

— And rattle by,
_ , To do or to die 1I boldly go!
(But there's nothing 
^ the Are is hot, 

oxir guns are of tl 
shot;

You need feel no 
. For your leg or 5 

». For you can’t con .ft you’d rather not.)
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A Pure Hard Soapo

Is the best value for all kibds of washing;1 l^st? longest; 
gives the finest results ; is easiest on the clothes.

YOUR GROCER WILL SELL YOU

Surpri'seSoap

WHITE SLAVE DEALER 
GETS ONE YEAR’S JAIL WILL DISCUSS 

CANNED MEATSHarry Rotigerber Sentenced li Lotion— 
? He Had Led Mier eirls to 

Their Death.

LONDON, July 19—Harry Rothger- 
ber bas just been sentenced to one 
year's Imprisonment by Judge McCon
nell for stealing a diamond ring from 
a London jeweler. The statements 
ceming the ring did not, however, at
tract as much attention as did the 
statements of Detective Sergeant Bls- 
sell, who appeared in court and read 
the following records regarding Roth- 
gerber:

Deeds of a white slave trafficker.
Long ago the Berlin police jXrfefè look
ing for a certain Harry. Rothgerber, 
from Cincinnati, who called himself a 
commercial traveler; in fact, howèver, к. ’
he was an international fraud, and (By Malcohn Clarke-copyright, 1906, 
carrying on the white slave traffic. He by the Heart News Service,
was arrested on September 16, 005, at , __ ,
the Potsdam Station, in -Berlin. Roth- BEKLIN' Jtlly 2°—The arrival of a 
Berber undertook to attract', gjrls of new heir to the imperial crpwn of eGr- 
hetter education and persuaded them many has been a- source of great de- 
tb follow him to different foreign coun- light, not only to the parents of the
some саеГьГіе^ьи6^? y°»=8 Prince, hut still more to the Kat-
don. Brussïs,1 and dlffe»^o^ 3і1Ги1ае°ПІ4?Ге«^Т^руОГіп

h?rne8turnedetUnt'hed rUT' e,<terW*^ hcF naw dignity- as aunt. I $ told 
' ‘ ™ 4 ^ їй" t0 ^ that as soon -as she heard th^ shots

Г.ь the Stris were as- flred ln honor of „ew-bom prince,
r,fhe . Consulates. Many and. had found out that she ,was to
others perished in foreign countries. havé a nephew and not a ntoce> she 
Some months ago the Criminal Inves- ,mmedlately went down in the wine 

P «T t°und, out that сена,. and ordered the “kellermelster' 
Rothgerber was Hvtog under a false t0 eend up champagne for every serv- 
name with a titled lady at Charlotten- ant and soIdler on duty in the palace, 
burg, but he left after taking his land- The kellermelster sent word to the 
Udys jewelry away After his flight empress to find out whether he should 
the lady found out that Rothgerber be obeyed or not and although the em- 
had obtained goods under fafsè pre- press was astonished at the idea of her 
tences in her name, and sold them daughter, she sent word back that she 
again for cash. For similar offerees he thought It was a most timely one, .and 
was wanted by the Hanover police. He 80 everybody in the palace drank the 
was seen at the Potsdam Station, and health of the future king in foaming 
was accompanied by a well-dressed and wlne
good looking girl, and was about to The dealers of the city of Berlin 
buy tickets for himself Qpd her to proved themselves to.be very much up- 
Brussels. Officers who knew him ar- to-date, for hardly' had it became 
rested him. known that a prince had been born

when they had for sale in the street 
new postal cards showing the old Kai
ser Wilhelm, Kaiser Frederick; and 
the present. Kaiser holding the bahy^ 
whom he had not yet seen, ln his asms, 
and the Crown Prince. Underneath 
the charming family picture was,, the 
caption of five generations. The idea 
has proved to be an exceedingly good 
one, for nearly one-quarter of a mill-' 
ion of these cards have been sold. ’ 

It is considered significant, in view 
of the rumors that a reconciliation is 
to take place at Copenhagen between 
the Kaiser and the Duke of Cumber
land, that a very cordial letter of con
gratulation was received by the Crown 
Prince from the old Dowager Queen 
Maria of Hanover and her son, Duke 
Ernest August of Cumberland.

IL seems to be beyond any doubt 
that a meeting will take place between 
the King of England and the Kaiser 
before the end of this year. There 
have been many rumors to this effect, 
but I am informed by a chief of de
partment in the government service 
that it is thé wish of both monarchs 
to meet and confer upon certain mat
ters, and more especially as to what 
may be done to avoid the American 
peril and to find a substitute for the 
American canned and fresh meat, 
which the people of both countries are 
determined to exclude.

The declaration made by President 
Roosevelt, through the American am
bassador to England, Whitelaw Reid, 
that the American government would 
guarantee the quality of all American 
meats hereafter, is ridiculed here, and 
it is pointed out by many papers that 
the American president must either be 
a very childlike person or he must'be 
lacking in good faith. All.experts here 
agree that inspection under the new 
American law will Qmount to little 
more than a farce.

“What the American government 
ought to do," writes a prominent Ger-. 
man paper, "is to follow the example 
set by the German authorities at Ess- 
lingen Wuertemberg, the other day, 
when eight thousand gallons of adul
terated wine were poured into the two 
rivers which flow near the town. If 
the American department of agriculture 
would from time to time unexpectedly 
investigate the big slaughter houses 
from roof to cellar and destroy every-f 
thing not up to the mark the packers 
would probably learn to be more care
ful and the time might come when we 
could once more safely buy American 
meat. Under the present circum
stances, and even under the new regu
lations passed, which are to be carried 
out in a very near future, it is too great 
a risk.”

>

and King of Englandocn-

Will Undoubtedly Take Place—What 
Action the Mean Government 

#:v: Should lake;
Ш

GUATEMALA WON THE
LAST TWO BATTLES

GUATEMALA CITY, July 10. — The 
following official account of the fight
ing at Platanar and Metapam, July 17, 
was communicated to the Associated 
Press today:

“The last two battles, fought before 
five o'clock Wednesday morning, July 
18, when the armistice began, were 
won by the Guatemalans, who defeat
ed the Salvadoreans in Metapam, 
completely destroying them. If a few 
remained ln the fortifications at Plat
anar it was because the armistice 
which found them there, was respect
ed. Reports contradicting these facts 
are false."

MONTREAL HARBOR
REVENUE INCREASES

(Montreal Herald.)

That the business of the port is In
creasing is shown-'by the revenue re
turns submitted to the harbor board 
by David Seath, the secretary trea
surer.

The statement submitted at an ad
journed meeting of the commissioners 
held under the presidency of Hon. 
Robert Mackay, yesterday, indicated 
that the revenue for the month of 
June, received through the collector 
of customs, amounted to $62.750.

Of that amount the Imports yielded 
$81,000; exports, $12,000. and from 
whatfage, for local traffic,-$9,750. The 
amount previously reported from the 
opening of navigation is $38,869, mak
ing a total of $86,120, as against $74,983 
in the correspom*lng period of last 
year; or an increase of $11,136.

Of the total received since thé open
ing of navigation, imports have con
tributed $58,500, as' against-$52,500 for 
the corresponding period of last year; 
exports, $14,500, as corps red with $12,- 
000, and local traffic, $13,120, as lagainst 
$10,483.

Harbor Master McShane reported 
that from the opening of navigation to 
the end of June, there ha$ been a de
crease of fourteen in the number of 
seagoing vessels arriving in the har
bor, as compared with the like period 
of last year, but there had been an 
increase of 32,605 tons, and of inland 
craft there had been an increase of 
589 vessels and 108,889 tons.

A conference is to take place at the 
next meeting of the board between the 
commissioners and the Anglo-Cana
dian Cold Storage. Exchange represen
tatives regarding facilities at the har
bor.

A great German trust which sought 
to acquire control over the electricity 
supply of an entire province, has been 
defeated in its object by a combination 
of towns wrhich have fought the power
ful “octopus" under the banner of mu
nicipal ownership.

The scene of the battle was at Rhen
ish Westphalia, the greatest industrial 
district in Germany. A great colliery 
owning concern, the Gelsenkirchen 

- Colliery Union, began the campaign by 
absorbing the Aachen Blast Furnace 
Union and the Schaike Coal and Iron 
Unioh. The combination then emplpy- 

, employed 34,000 men and produced an
nually 7,000,000 tons of coal and 700,000 
tons of pig iron. Then a wholesale 
coal-distributing concern joined the 
trust, which now resembles a combine 
on the American model.

The next step was to acquire the 
Rhenish Westphalia Electric Lighting 
Co., which supplied twelve towns, and 
to raise its capital to $25,000,000.

The Important manufacturing town 
of Dortmund was then attacked, with 
the object of acquiring the electrical 
supply. The street car companies were 
bought out, and the big deal looked 
like being sucessfully accomplished, 
when the Dortmund manufacturers 
came to the conclusion that the trust, 
although it offered a cheap supply of 
electricity, was an enemy to their Inter
ests, as a monopoly must always be 
with regard to small concerns. t •

Dortmund therefore declined to trade 
with the trust, and Hagen, a neigh
boring town, forestalled the trust by 
starting a municipal power supply of 
its own.

The trust then turned its attention 
to Rath and Gerresheim, suburbs of 
Dusseldorf, but that city acquired the 
electricity works at those places.

* The final blow at the trust has been

MAKING IT EASY FOR JOHN.

"John,” she said, softly, "have you 
been saying anything about me to 
mother lately?"

"No," replied John. “Why do you 
ask?’

"Because she said this morning that 
she believed you were on the eve of 
proposing to- me. Now, I do not wish 
you to speak to mother when you have 
anything of that kind to say. Speak to 
me, and I’ll manage the business with 
mother!"

And John said he would.

AMBIGUOUS.
Visitor—“You’ll be sure to tell Miss 

Smythe that I called while she was 
out?"

Maid—“Oh, yes. She'll be delighted 
to hear it."

PROPITIOUS.
(Christian Register.)

An English daily had the follow
ing advertisement : "Wanted—A gen
tleman to undertake the sale of patent 
medicine. The advertiser guarantees 
it will be profitable to the undertak
er.”

O rORXA.
The Kind You Have Always Bo#]Bern the 
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N EVER тая t 
boy than oi 
we first sav, 
that time w 

fresh fronr a trip -tl 
Ueorsc. „ ,,

TûÀi.ÿbaiii4on a ktige sombre 
leather breeches LI 
strap under his «hoi 
velvet jacket. Foil 
with all ttieir eyes, m. bit. we were so -pi 
was bandKome, I tel 

The minute we 
frdbvthe luncheon, 4 
infer ttfr summer hd 
to tell us all about 
where he had been.

do all the 
ltv beautiful clothes
Ob?1* asked Hel*n. 

“Tes, a lot ot the

given by Dortmund combining with all 
the neighboring towns to erect a great 
Power centre for Ще supply of electri
city in the entire district. The triumph 
of municipal ownership is complete and 
thé Rhenish WestphàUàh towns 'will 
be supplied with municipal electricity 
at a rate quite as tow as the trust 
would sell it, without the disadvant
age of being ln the power of a huge 
monopoly.

KAISER BEATS TRAIN;
IN EXCITING RACE

HAMBURG, July 20.—Whether by ac
cident or destgH-ttrerEmperer William 
on his Mercedes motor car successfully 
raced the Altona-Kiel express train this 
morning. ~ рання

His majesty arrived ln 'Altona (Ham^ 
burg from Berlin at $ a. m., and left 
again for*t|et at 9.11. The distance is 
over seventy-five mileS.i and was cover
ed ln one hour and thirty-nine minutes/ 
or an average speed of over forty-five 
miles an hour. - , :

The express;, WMtiv-trtops only once 
between AlttinA and-Kiel, left a fey 
minutes after the.-Kaieer, and arrived 
at 10.38, eight minutes after him.

He was ln hie happiest mood, and ex
pressed great' Satisfaction with the 
speed of his journey. Ho advised sev
eral chauffeurs - lie .mcLoa.4 the way to 
accelerate their pace "sghnelleree 
Tempo nehmen,” to - take a4 quicken 
tempo). X

Heidelberg Castle, the most famous 
historical ruin in Germany, is to be re
stored to as near its original state as 
modern skill can make It. The idea of 
restoration was the. Grand Duke of 
Baden’s, who is very- keen on it, and 
the proposal will be brought before the 
Baden Diet at Carlerhue, which will 
be asked to vote $25,000 to begin the 
work.

Great interest is taken throughout 
Germany in the proposed restoration 
of Heidelberg Castle, which Is regard
ed as thfe beet existing model of Ger
man renaissance architecture. Oppo
sition, however, comes from artistic 
quarters against the “desecration” of 
the castle by hiodem bricks and mor
tar. ' . ......................
It Is likely, however, that the grand 

duke will he granted the money fpr 
the. restoration as a tribute from his 
people on the completion of the fiftieth 
year of his reign, which' will occur next 
September. 5 ЖЖ"'1" ' WARRANT flntmEST OF 

JOHN B. CtFEliAn emancipated princess is to be 
superseded at the Dresden royal pal
ace by a dignified and orthodox one.

The Saxon court, which lost its queen 
by thiè notorious marital misfortunes of 
the king, Is now presided over ln the 
feminine department by Princess Ma
thilde, the king’s unmarried sister.

But Princess Mathilde falls short of 
the ideal “first lady in the land,” inas
much as she is considered too free of 
manner, too lacking in dignity and 
stateliness, and tOo fond of manly 
sports.

A princess with more of the ’Attri
butes of a royal lady is desired, and to 
provide one a wife had to be found for 
Prince Johann George,' tire king’s 
brother.

Princess Maria Immaculata of Bour- 
bon-Sicily, whose betrothal to the 
prince is announced, is regarded as ful
filling the requirements of the Saxon 
court, which will, regain much of its 
prestige when she Joins It.

№ ob
FINDLAY,' OhibV "Juif "‘20-Sheriff 

Groves, who has in his - possession a 
warrant for the fairest л of John D. 
Rockefeller based oît' the 'eririmial in
formation recently filed in the probate 
court here by county prosecutor David, 
charging Mr. Rockefeller, £s the pilot
ed head of the Standard OU Co:f /with 
violation of the. Valentihe'. anti-trust 
law, says either ha or Ща, dep
uties will attempt to serve -tb* до- 
tant u^on the landing of Mr. В 
1er .ffi New York. It is said furt 
if the papers are served, Governor 
Harris will at once'"Be-* SSked to ma ko 
requisition on/ Governor î^tgeins of 
New York fo< extradition papefip. Thé 
claim is set up*,! hdws.YCr,
Information and! .wafhaAt ôïljq.riiarge 
a misdemeanor, "no requisition4 vlndür 
the law can be Issued,

womenUSE
V'X'x-â* V,

FRANCE OF TREASON

•at

tl*

AT THE TOP OF THE ROAD.

(Charles Buxton Going.)
“But lord,” she said,, "my shoulders 

still are strong—
I have been used to bear the load so 

long; ’ .

"And see the hill is passed and smooth 
.the road—"

"Yes,” said the Stranger, 
now thy load.'"

Гyield me 1 PARIS, July 20.—The hearing toon 
Place today, before the police 'court of 
Toulon, of an espionage case, in which 

Gently he took it from her, and she a Уоипв woman named Jeaijne Renee 
stood is charged with selling ttoqtfments re-

Stralght-limbed and Hthe, in", hew- latlng to the submersibles and subma- 
found maidenhood. . rhies to a foreign pother.

I She admitted th$.t she ha* tried to 
Amid long, sunlit fields; around them **4 the information but declared that

she did not succeed in disposing of it,;№ПВММВрЦррН ............................... , ......
A tender breeze, and birds and rivert fts she was arrested before the. trsna-

•;t action was complete. Her ‘ counsel 
pleaded that she was addicted to the 

"My lord.” she said, “the land is very absorption of ether and to opium smok- 
fair!" ing, and was not responsible for Her

Smiling, he answered: I'Was it not so actions. ____
there?" The court postponed Judgment for з

week.

sang.

"Where 7’ Inr: her voice a wondering 
question lay.

’'Was I not always here, then, as to
day?"

THE TRAGEDIES OF ONE SUNDAY

(Toronto Telegram.)
He turned to her with strange, deep Windsor—Intoxicated husband

eyes aflame; .... j dyed his wife In the présence of their
"Knowest thou not this kingdom nor chilren. ____ .. .

my name?" Orillia—Ten-year-old boy
bottle of whiskey, drank it, and і» 

"Nay," she replied, "but this I under- dead. vT
stand; Hamilton—intoxicated man fell oui

That thou' are Lord of Life In this of a third story window and Was killed.
These three tragedies are the partial 

returns from one day's activity on the 
“Yes, child,” he murmured, scarce ' part of the whiskey habit.

| Whiskey does not take a Sunday oft 
“Lord of the Land; but men have or go on its summer-holidays. 

named me Death,".

mur*

found a

dear land!”

above his breath:

DREADED INSOMNIA. ' is Indicated iq.j-esterday'w returns
I from three promts affecteCbythe haw* 

“I was afflicted with nervousness Sunday,
and dreaded insomnia, so that I never 
knew for three years what a full 
hour’s sleep was. Heart pains and 
headaches almost drove me wild. I 
had spells of weakness and cramps in 
stomach and limbs. Finally Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food was brought to me and

NEW USE 'EOR tfOCAINE. 

(Mobile Register.)
In his charge to the GVarren county

. ____ __ grand Jury Monday Judge Rush drew
eight boxes cured дає. —Mr. Jas. Wes- attention to the alleged "doping" with 
toy Weaver, a veteran of the Fenian cocaine of roustabouts by steamboat 
Raid, Port Dalhousie, Ont. mates. The Judgë stated that it had

come to his ears that the mates carry 
a supply of this- deadly drug, which 
they gave to* the negroes In liberalSUNDAY LAWS.

: j doses. When stimulated by the drug 
(Chicago Chronicle.) j the rouster’s capacity for work I3

While Canada has this spring or greatly increased, brltlyi-'flie time lhe> 
summer been enacting a Sunday MW trip is ended he is a Physical aiid men- 
that would-inspire almost any Amerir tal wreck, -g
can citizen compelled to spend Sunday ( —r------------■ -
in Canada with a resolve to sleep ovpr1 pn TT M ■ 19_A man
from Saturday evening to Monday ^L-rnedin the

=rsirÆ *n,r rq “» ■ "h" ““
many different kinds of violation or 
evasion of Sunday laws and had been 
discharged every time. It is hard „to
tell which contains the most farcical .Amherst News:
elements, the Canadian law or the lett on Friday for gt. John to spend»! 
New York enforcement of- the Sunday few weeks wlth>e* sister.;Mrs. E- A. 
Mw. v ' .. '( ' ! "Саг»

there were otjttto/. kusplcfousr circumr
stances. »

Miss L. E. talker

I
I
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; lasts longest;
е clothes.

ZBob’s Trip to Mexico j

Schley’s Story oi His LifeІ
WvV

VTEVER was there a f n#-r looking buildings and fine, up-to-date people,
ГХІ Ь°У than our cousin Jicb when bu$ Just go around the corner and JL 'І ,Л?е /*rst s**™ trim at the station, you find yourself all of a sudden la Г Z «.at itoe ffhM to came up here Ju«t as’ foreign A tiacero if vou had 

te?,.fr0n:r a trfP ltrrMcx*° wlth Lncle stepped into acohner of S^aln o? Itafy.
You.ybàuld. have seen film ! lie had elow^^bvw-tlio'vtreirt wv

en a huso sombrero-tot. -.-lose-flttlng B,°wiy_a5Wn the street drawn by
leather breeches that fastened by a 
strap under Ms Hho?s;an4 a short black 
velvet- jacket. Folks stared at him, 
with all their eyes, but we didn’t care s4S»u Ie 
a bit. we were so proud* r*t him—for he ; 
was handsome, I tell you!

The minute we coula get excused 
frdbvthe luncheon, table, we rushed out 
Infor tire* summer houferand begged Bob 
to tell us all about things down there 
where he had been.

! do all the men and boys dresc 
in beautiful clothes like those you have 
on?” asked Helen.

“Tes, a lot of them do. The ones who.

OAR fc AM a brown 
na®* of Schley.
.When I waa five weeks old, I was 

away from my fond mother 
box and sent on a long Journey .Nobodfr knows how sad I felt to be 

sisters a2miyh Г0Л? my mother and little 
Іп thlt Гт.п °ІЬегв’,nor how 1 fretted 
cars At^?ll rOX a11 the way °n the 
.Sa_laet 1 came to my Journey's HJ? iZP taken t0 my new home У

® yonne girl who wax to be. 
whth°m?tr and mlstress welcomed me 

У ££ expressions Of delight. She
ÏXVïiuT w*®’beautiful

snaniti were unusuaUy long for amv f^Lan? .my eyes very large, and.
«presS?onm e3e eays’ 9ulte human m

I cocker-spaniel of the X am not as accomplished 
doggies, but I can speak, catch » ball 
In my mouth and sit up and beg: and I 
know a great deal more than most peo
ple think I do. I

When the stork brought a little baby 
to the lyuse a couple of yeare ago, I 
was very curious to see It; so they al- ‘ 
lowed me to go upstairs every day and 
take a peep at the wee, crying thing in 
the cradle. I was not a bit jealous of 
this small creature, as some dogs would 
have been; but it slices me feel sad to 
.think that since the baby came I ans 
not as much petted as I once was. How
ever, my young mistress la faithful to 
me and always kind and affectionate, 
and that Is a comfort.

» as someз
oxen. Men walk along with sprlnkli 
cans in their hands and 
street inch by inch,

our little gardens.
Then along comes a two-wheeled

n springing 
sprinkle the 
just as weITS TRAIN 

CITING RACE
іичп along comes a two-wheeled 

water cart, drawn by a donkey, carry
ing fresh spring water to customers’ 
houses. And the driver either walks’ 
along beside the donkey or else rides 
on him.

“Go‘ along a little way and maybe 
we 'come to a little wayside stream 
with a stony bottom. Here we will be 
sure to see women washing clothes 
and rubbing them clean on the smooth, 
round stones. And then a little far
ther on you will see women kneading 
rolls of bread on flat stones, prepara
tory to baking them.

“Maybe you don't know that there 
are two races of people down there.
That Interested me ever so much.
You see, originally the Inhabitants of 
Mexico were Indians. But after the 
Spanish gold-eeekers came and set
tled they married Indians, and so now 
there are a great many 
mixed Spanish and Indian 
easy to see the Indian In their faces.

"There are lots of fullblooded In-
Span1’ardsUt “0t many tullbr°ode(1 ГЧ°ЇТ У°“ love games of “pre-

"The fullblooded Indians are the low- I 3 т1д0ї Sunnosn m.t —« 
est class. Lots of them are poor and ——— tend that you and^arT^B1?™
d*fiy.and i*!!®' The men do nothing London Tower on one of the new
and let the squaws carry the pap- motor omnibuses new
El°e37rfh^riybaCT\aoseAnidn^nysK^ fffifc
C'^vderA^oCSmany of the mlxed-hlood Ї^Ь^иГ.е^і^еЇЙ^З 
fellows are cowboy*. And oh! they wild animals pr&sented to tto^Kiliaï 
are great! You ought to see theft of England by^other Kings were kef? 
sombreros. They think nothing of In an lnclosure ouite ito?? th<« S&* paying |20 or $30 for one. So you can But sovlnt™ yelrs aï” they 
Imagine how flue they are. And many moved to the Zoo and there th
of the cowboys wear a row of coins now. 1
U "They d°wTrktheo‘nr ’ranches,*8’galloping tO^Se^hSi

_ KV? Гm’onth^w?!“b?ardd ‘and *• >a the tower used to
lodging. When they get to town they

-------------------------------------------------- — , stand under young ladies’ window*
. ____ _ and sing to them or talk a lot of

are really typical -Mexicans,” said Bob. moonshine. People call that ‘playing
.the way-Up rich men, statesmen bear.’ 

and that sort or thing, you know, they “Men are very courteous not only to 
do not. They dress Just as my father the ladies, but to each other. They
or yours dresses.” take off their hats when they enter

“What do the women wear?” asked any one’s office, and when men meet
Edna, who is grown up enough to notice each other, they embrace just as two
dress a good dehl. girls would do. And everybody uses

“Why, skirts and—and—” pet names and says pretty things to
Edna and Helen : giggled. I think it everybody else, 

was “kind of”, mean, don’t you? How “And they have the funniest cabs I 
boy be exoected to describe how ever saw. They are different colors

and different prices, according to the 
color. If you want to have a very 
cheap ride, all you have to do Is to 
look for a cab with a yellow flag, for 
the yellow-flag carriages are the 
cheapest.

“Next cheapest—in fact, just medium 
priced — are the red-flag carriages.
Those are the ones we used most

!
uly 20.—Whether by'ac-' 

rtht- Emperor WlHlam 
I motor car successfully 
l-Klel express train this

'

I was born during the war with Spain Since this small boy Is older, he shows 
id was named after Admiral Schley’ s disposition to pull my long ears and
Jm« people say my name suits me for “tubby tall and step on mf toes, andліат just as sly as my name would la- ^noytke^I haroto^m-

®om« days we go out in the of them is the ragman’s dog and the
country where I am just as happy as a other is the baker’s.
Sf... Л, through the fields and I know the sound of the ragman's 

Дге*c.ats' chickens and birds I wagon from afar; and whenever I hear 
lim?tlmes iÂa tto*" ,UD' “ comln*' »«■ bear the tinkle of the

fall I come home 
covered with burrs 
—my long ears just 
ft mat of them—and 
then it requires pa
tience to stand, for 
perhaps an hour, 
having them picked 

_ of my fur.
My life has been 

a very quiet and 
happy one, with 
a few exceptions.
Once I got a dose 
of poison 
soma cruel person 
had Placed on the 
street, and it came 
near killing me.
How I suflered, and 
how my mistress
wept over me when 
I lay all day so 
sick and miserable!

A NT number can play it, so long made^me hdr I n°k 
A M you have a piece of paper a^„v r

and a pencil for each one, and certtuniv0* 5
14V an extra little piece of paper w ° u 1 d

with the letters of the alphabet on. Another* ttm» тS'ttjr.’.’SWhSK’.?» ySW

something to eat îw.htJÏ». °? how
As these are given out, you write -J. was T , „

them down one under the other, then _fat tlm®! Then, once I followed a car-
the person who gave them shuts her rlage and ran away and got lost, and
•yes, and points her pencil somewhere could not find my way home. Those were 
among the letters of the alphabet awful days of hunger and misery- but
alL??°you set*to*w?r°knto write’the finalIy I ™ ,ound by some strange 
names of the things In the list, each ”}an' who knew me by the description 
beginning with an R. For instance, Kfven in the paper, and he kindly took 
opposite the first you might write home in his carriage. Oh, what re- 
"Rose": the next, "Rug"; then Jolcing there was over me, end how hap-
“Rachel." "Robert," "Red," "Roil.” РУ I was to get back to my'dear home.

The one who gave you the list also <or- after all. "there's no place like 
times you. Suppose she gave you five home," even to a dog!
minutes, she stops you at the end of ________________________________________
that time, and reads out what she her- —■*”“1~~~“
self has put down opposite the differ- »__• ___n, ,ent items in the list, if her net is Inside an Elephant s Mouth
correct, she takes ten marks for each _____ F
item, but if one of the other players OPEAKING of his experience the 
has put the same thing, each takes O other day, the veterinary surgeon 
flve, and if three have the same, she . of a big circus said: 
takes four, and the other two take *Elephants are about the worst eni- 
tnree each. Then the next one reads male we get. Take an elephant with
ÏÎ2lvan5*nitrk8 У® jfiven ln the Ba™o the toothache, for instance. Well, now 

lnA> аЦи?Л°иг marks» tbat’s just the time you want to fight 
and whoever has most has won. shy of an elephant. The trouble of it is,

an elephant may have the toothache . 
and we put him down for something else 
before we discover what’s the matter 
with him.

"I’ll never forget one night lohg ago, 
when we had old Bolivar. The show 
was ln winter quarters then, and dur
ing the night Bolivar got the toothache.
He got It good and hard, too. Well, he 
tore around until he broke his chain, 
and then he started in to ‘do’ the show.
The big cat animals were all in perma
nent cages for the winter. Well, Boli
var killed a camel and let out a 
and a tiger. These picked up a 'scrap' 
among themselves, and by the time a 
gang of men could be got together they 
were both bleeding pretty freely. Final
ly. by crawling over the tops of the 
cages the men managed to get a noose 
around Bolivar's front leg and trunk, 
and ln a trice we had him down. The 
rest was my Job. I had to reach ln the 
old fellow’s mouth. And that cavity, 
clean It out and All It"

“Gold filling? Bure thing," and the 
doctor smiled. "Well, that's the way 
the ads read,” he explained, "but be
tween yon and me It's amal 
know that hardens quickly, 
find the cavity ln an animal’s tooth 
we clean It out the best we can. You 
know we can’t dig it out We squirt In 
an antiseptic and then slap ln a big 
chunk of amalgam. That hardens 
quicker than a wink and they can’t get 
It out

“Oh, yea; there’s danger ln playing 
around inside an elephant’s mouth that 
way, but there la this 
ln favor of an elephant: it don’t make 
any difference how mad he is, he al
ways has a certain fear of his keeper.

"Elephants, for all they are such big 
animals, are very delicate. Why, we 
have to watch them as one would a 
baby. The least little thing upset- them.
They get lonesome, homesick, lovesick U 
and go off their feed. They refuse to eat 
and fust stand and sway back and forth, 
as Jingo did before he died at eea. '
They get dirty, and that seems to make. І- Г53 
them sick. We have to give them a * r™ 
bath every day. That’s part of my job, 
looking after the elephant’s ‘toilet’
Regularly every morning they get a !

-scrub. A gang of men go at them with 
brooms and water. We dose ln a little 
carbolic acid to kill any disease germs.’*

trived in Altona (Ham* 
(in at 9 a. m„ and left 
[at 9.11. The distance le 
рв mile#,- and was coven?1 
End thirty-nine minutes/ 
(speed of over forty-flv^

I Which- Stop\ only once 
L and. Kiel, left a few! 
the kaiser, and arrive^ 
Minutes after him.
I happiest mood, and ex*
I satisfaction with the 
brney. He advised sev- 
kbe mst-oa^the way to 
fc v pace ‘«eghnelleree 

to take a^quicke*

The Tower, as It looks from the top 
of the Tower Bridge, which goes 

people with the Thames river. The square tower 
blood. It Is In the centre, with turrets at the cor-

over

land and walk sadly up the steps, to have been murdered. You remem-
Queen Elizabeth was once a prisoner her reading about them in your hla-
here, because she had offended her tory of England, I suppose, 
sister. Queen Mary, and Mary sent Just Inside the gateway of this 
her to the Tower. But she didn't stay tower every night at 11 o’clock the 
there very long, only about a month. » sentry of the guard challenges the
Then Mary forgave her. chief warder as he goes around with

And just opposite Is the tower ln bis keys to lock up for the night,
which two little Princes are supposed “Who goes there ?” asks the guard.

“Keys.’* answers the chief warder. 
“Whose keys?"
"King Edward VII’s keys.”
’"Advance King Edward VII’s keys, 

and all’s well," says the guard.
“God bless King Edward VUI” ex

claims the warder as he passes on.
And very soon th* gates are se

curely closed and looked, and every
body is free te go to bed.—Playbox.

out

«•'
were 

ey are which>A|

ARREST OF
4. Chinese Writing A New Game0. ROCKEFELLER '

ПГАКВ your father's cane in your 
i, band and request the one you 

A11 Ла7,е chosen to step Into the hall.
AU d®clde upon a rather short word, 

^eat*" You both understand 
that you will tap with the cane for 
the vowels according to their regular 

“• °n« tap; e, two tape; i, three 
ThF?’.£' ,ta»“; u, flve taps, and
that the first letter of the first word 
of every remark you make after she 
ters will be a consonant of the word she 
is to guess, and the taps with the cane 
will be the vowels according to their 
її.£г;^Ая 8he enter®. you begin writing 
with the cane on the floor all the differ
ent characters, as you have in mind 
Chinese writing looks, and casually say,
“Must I write fast?" Here she gets the 
Jm. Then you make two heavy taps or 
dots with the'cane as you write. This Is 
the "e”; then, after a little more writ
ing, make one tap for the “a.” Bay, 
naturally, " ’Tls easy enough, If you but 
once' know how,” and now she has the 
"t” to complete the word "meat.’’ With 
a little practice it can seem very natu
ral, and, consequently, very mysterious.
Here Is another word, “table." You say,
"Tell me. If I write too fast.” Make one 
heavy dot. Then say, "Be sure you 
" ’* 1 ‘ seme

1,
: ob

Ihio, Julÿ :2iJ—Sheriff 
as ln hte ' possession à 
the j arrest _ of John D. 
id on’ the crlmnial Jn- 
tly filed ln the probate 
lunty prosecutôr David,tess'sess*
e Valentine ' anti-trust 
r h& or bp^ot Itis. dep- 
apt to serve -the- war* 
a-nding of Mr. RocketeU , 
t. It is said furtherThat 

are served, GovenMfr 
once 1>e-‘"iCSked to makb 

Ins of 
Thi

can a
a woman dresses?

"I’ll help you by asking questions,” 
said Edna finally. ‘‘Question number 
one—what do thèy wear oa their 
heads?’* -

Bob brightened up.
“Gh! I* remémbef,'” said he, “in the 

villages and bn the streets In the 
large cities I saw ever so many women

V flen- bells on the baker’s wagon, I begin to 
get ready for a good scrap.

I had my picture taken lately, and 
you will see by it that I am not as 
handsome as I used to be. when I was 
younger; nor do I feel as playful.

I fear I am growing old and that my 
day of usefulness is over; ahd this Is a 
sad reflection for my sensitive dog 
But* I might as well accept the situa*
do°gn f°r "every "

JESSIE BOWLES FISHER.

!
((

soul.

Here are the Teomen of the Guard, 
but most people call them “Beef
eaters. This was a nickname givi 
them in the days of Henry VTIL be
cause, as beef was only a ha'penny 
a pound In those days, the King’s Yeo
men of the Guard lived almost tlrely on it.

Their quaint dress, with 
fully braided red coat anc

, Governor 1 
bttrudltlon p 
5 howPYer-~fi
f Xàrrafit o^.i-harge 
1 • no reqblsillon akider
issued, à ■’ J-У - ’

ven
■НІЩ ПОІ A Plant Barometer■ -

7 en-
ТПЄІГ quaint dress, with Its beauti

fully braided red coat and black vel
vet .hat, tied around with- ribbon, was

a; L 0don't miss a word.” After writing 
more say, "Look close." Then make two Bf°ana wun nooon, was
dots, and she has the word "table." It __Î? .4

®іл I
E OF TREASON

VVi time, and they have worn- It 
since. t£/yf7/7<?is great sport.

I

Polly Evans’ Puzzle Story>

Put - Together 
Puzzle

Here is a 
square which you 
may cut out in 
cardboard, boys 
and girls, and 
then divide into 
seven sections, as 
shown in the dia
gram.

Now, your puz
zle is to see if you 
can put these 
•even sections to
gether 80 as to 
make each of the 
different forms 
indicated in the 
diagrams.

I monkey so as to transform it into a 
point?

a What is smaller than a mite's 
mouth?

7. What Is the most dangerops time of 
the year to go into the country?

t. What Is It that lives upon Its own 
substance and dies when it has devour
ed Itself?

I. Which of the four seasons Is most 
literary?

і &Пк/ФГ>.

0.—The hearing toon 
ore the police'court of 
plonage case, in which 

named. Jeanne Renee 
-selling docitmeritir* re- 
bmersibleg and siibma- 
n power.
fhat ahe ha* tried to 
lion but declared; that 
eed in disposing of It, 
Sted before "the: trans- 
aplete.
1 was addicted to the 
er and to opium smok- 
>t responsible- for her

with a sort of hood on their heads. Only fools and rich people use the
and It wound around and around their blue-flag carriages, so they say. Those
shoulders and hang down their backs are the highest priced ones
like a scarf. I think they call It a. “People don't call a carriage by
rebozo. But J don’t, think the rich shouting, but by hissing or by clap-
ladles dress any differently from the ping their hands, like the Japanese,
way Aunt Jennie and. my mother when they call a servant. They al-
dro®®', , ways clab their hands, you know. '

"Oh! go ahead and, tell us about “Well, I've told you enough for one 
other things," begged Jimmy, who 1 time. Now'lt’s your turn to entertain didn’t care a particle for silly mat- me/’ ““
ters like dress. So we let Bob off for the time being.

So Bob went ahead, then, and told although we could have gone on
tie things ju$t as they'occurred to his listening to .his talk about Mexico for
mind. - • rf ?.. hours.

“City of Mexico Is a great place,” And off we all went to the Zoo to 
said he. "It has a great many fine show Bob the baby camel.

lion

tc!

IV10. Why are chickens the most eco
nomical things a farmer can keep?

/А

e; ь . Answers to Last Week’s 
à>. PuzzlesHêr 'v counsel - *r У

№ou/yor/%sfy I"Missing Half Lines.
Get up, little boy, you are sleeping too 

long.
Your brother is dressed and singing a

•oag.
And you must be wakened,—oh 1 fie I
Come, come, open the curtains, and let 

ln the light.
For children should only be sleepy at 
__ night.
When the stars may be seen ln the sky.

Cancellations.
1. Key—quay—quake.
3. Martial—marshal—hi ta.
3. Weigh—way—Ну gela.
4. Formally—formerly—real 

, Б. Cellar—seller—case.

F gam. You 
When wer The Wooden Soldier Why?toned judgment for я V L , I know a curious little boy,

„Who Is always asking why—
Why tMS, why that, why then, why now, 

Why no, why by and by.
He wants to know why wood should 

swim,
When lead and marble sink;

Why stars should shine, and winds 
should blow.

And why we eat and drink.

.1

z
/

7bsr?p<?3t,I ’M A bravo little soldier made 
wood,

In time of peace I am steady 
good.

And In every war,
On the nursery floor,
I have stuck to my corps 

As a soldier should.

A GIS OF ONE SUNDAY

0 Telegram.) ■
cicated husband mur-J 
1 the presence of their

/ much to be saidr/
~4

(After all, it was not very much to do, 
For I’m stuck to my stand with a dab

Andorra bound to stay 
In the thick of the fray,
For I couldn't run away 

K I wanted to.)

nJ^I
~r r ^ri-a - ' ' ( e t- ■
ar-old boy 
ey, drank -and

He wants to know what makes the 
clouds.

And why they cross the sky;
Why sinks the sun behind the hills. 

And why the flowers diet
He wants to know why winds should
-From out the bellow’s nose;

Why pop-guns should go pop, and why 
The ocean ebbs and flows.

He wants to know why flsh have gills. 
And why we cannot fly;

Why steam comes from the kettle’s 
spout

And rain falls from the sky.
He wants to know why coal should 

bum,
But not a bit of stone;

How seeds got iivthe apple core.
And marrow ln the bone.

He wants to know why Ice should melt;
Why spiders eat the flies;

Why bees should sting, and why the 
yeast

Should always make dough rise.
Some of his whys are not too hard 

To answer, it you’ll try;
But others, no one ever yet 

Has found the reason why.

found a
is

What Letter fixicated man' fell °ut 
window and Was killed- 
agedles are the partial 
Є day’s activity on the 
ikey habit. 
not take a Sunday 
HTier holidays. — 
Uig-buslnesi .query day 
<the sort of business i*

.. „ -sterday'W’tetums
affect ЇЯ tiythe Habit

The letter H.
e- Conundrums.

L Because they know how to manage 
the malls (males)!

2. Because you seldom find one who 
can decline—matrimony.

3. Because there are three scruples to 
a dram.

4. A clergyman.
6. " A jest (M-ajest—Y).
a Because be only lost a crown, but 

they lost a sovereign!
7. Because he makes both ends meet.
8. When he Is a grey-hound.
t. Because no one ever saw It before.
10. At Pitch and Tose.

Double Transpositions.
L Strait—traits—artist.
2. Raced—cedar—cared.

z
- 78•IAAI ZxAloff A

Уїс.г îШ-Іn<u - ТУНЕЛЯ is a plant known as the 
A ‘Paternoster’’ which is a wonder

ful natural barometer, 
i leave® are so sensitive to changes 
,n the weather that they give accurate 
and timely warning of the various 
changes before these arrive. This pic
ture shows how the leaves behave ac
cording to what change of weather ii» 
coming.

Wonderful, Isn’t It?

І

Anagram. My FIHST of offers many had,
Here Is an anagram that Is said to nJ?ut ®Ье,ту SECOND proved, 

be the finest anagram puzzle ever ma£ ^оиГДег hmri^Tve to moved,
eram, M8we1l llsdcônrtototdbïnttheaiet- "П?? ,а™®Г Ье *аа weU-to-do, 
ters. 1 My FIRST she knew It well.

See It you can tell what the answer la. And also that,/with poverty,
The anagram Is THEY SEE. True love will seldom dwell.

Some Cunning Sayings
IL

With valor unflinching I face the foe, 
When drpms are rolling and bugles 

blow.
When the bullets fly 
And rattle by,
To do or to die 

I boldly go!

> We Sometimes Wish it Would.
Mary was at her aunt’s, where there 

was a graphophone.
She walked about It and kept looking 

ln. By and by she said:
“Mamma, I should think its mouth 

' .. would get tired."

FOR COCAIJfE. ....
РНЦМвРІ 'CO1"-
le Register.) ... -
to the Warren county 
day Judge HusK .drew 
r alleged “doping" with 
tabouts by steamboat 
ge stated that it had 
S that the matés carry 
> deadly -drugV-which 

in liberal 
ulated by the drug 

work
the^’’ 

men-

іThe Raining Tree. XYou should have seen the farmer, when. 
Upon his wedding day,

He handed down his happy bride 
From out the one-horse shay.

His shlrtfront spread a famous frill. 
His coat was of deepest blue.

His hat was white and soft as silk— 
And such a polish on his shoe!

IEnigma.
Thomas B. Macaulay, the famous his

torian and essayist, made up the follow
ing enigma. Can you tell what the 
ewer is? (A word of three letters.)
Cut off my head, and singular I am- 
Cut off my tall, and plural I appear’ 
Cut off my head and tall, and/ won- 

. __ arous feat.
C ba^’sTo^^ac^&ÎÏS ^Х/,тШІЄ'В ^ the™-« =<>»-
T* rhymes with the end word pre- What Is my head cut off? A soundlne 

ceding It: sea. *
His cart Is painted vivid red, What Is my tail cut off? A rushing
A*d filled with loaves of fresh white river. *
Our dainty neighbor, Mra Bowles, -And In their mighty depth I fearless
He furnishes with crisp French *•***. play;
Now, poor, dyspeptic Mr. Chafer Parent of sweetest sounds, yet mute
Is nibbling at an oatmeal forever.
He gives his head a gloomy shake 
At sight of rich and dangerous 
Bug lets his healthy little sons 
Indulge.ip brown and plummy •♦**,
While, for himself, he means to risk It,
And mend bis fare with oatmeal •**•**».
Here come the non-dyspeptic Puffins,
And take a goodly store of 
Then Mrs. Puffin thinks to try 
A plump and flaky apple *•♦,
And gladdens all the children’s hearts. smiles
By adding sundry damson •*•<*. Which caught the eve .„a _______And now some workmen at the packers' heart * e7e an<1 won UW
Afld № their lunch a box of _y'. Df handaoye, Jovial Farmer Giles.

*TfHB island of Hierro, one of thS5-І1Е-4ІМЖ
tree the leaves of which are long and 
narrow, and continue in constant ver
dure, winter and summer, and the 
branches are covered^with a cloud which 
is never dispelled, but resolving Itself 
Into a moisture,' causes to fall from Its 
leaves a clear water,Tiftd cisterns to 
celve it are never empty.

Puzzle of Hates. •
L Desig-nate.
Î. Do-nate. 
k Or-nate.
4. Procrasti-nate. 
6. Effemi-nate.

<But there’s nothing to fear, though 
the fire la hot.

For our guns are of tin, with peas for
shot;

You need feel no alarm 
For your leg or your arm.
For you can’t come to harm If you’d rather not.)

“It's the Shoemaker's Wife That 
Goes Unshod.”

Two little boys were talking together. 
The first boy said, indignantly.:

‘‘Your father a shoemaker, and mak
ing you wear those old boots!”

“That’s nothing,” said Johnny. “Your 
father’s a dentist, and your baby has 
only one tooth.”

an-

1Author’s Acrostic. \The Baker’s Boy.
e negroes Moore.

Alcott.
Dickens.
Irving.
Scott
Obero*.
Nicholas Nickleby.

уBut what did most display his taste 
(As Mr. Giles was heard to say)

Was this: he wore a trousers of 
My.WHOLE upon his wedding dgy.

Riddle.
Charles James Fox, s very fa- 

1 Englishman, composed th 
lng splendid riddle. Can you 
answer? (A word of three letters.) 
Formed long ago, yet made today.

I’m most employed while others sleep. 
What few would wish to give away. 

And none would ever wish to keep.

" V 
:■.parity for 

-, bdtTJjjCfhe’time 
is a physical'Ah* '

zZ-5
- : ’>

Me., July 13-а man
I heea,$0n«tiped,in the 
ln Lms.-rity-and^-riclu 
Mi tonight in the Stib- 
ier ~ claims 16_6elong 
ras c*r*yink a short 
and- when «nd

Eiaher, by Наше.
A class waa studying the description 

of the personal appearance of Ichahod 
Crane.

teacher asked: "What is the 
meaning of ’cognomen’?”

Owen promptly answered: "Men who 
catch codfish.”

The Other Half.
Biddle.

By carrying her four baskets In her 
foro-anns.

an41*Qkhfg°up, ’aheHrled* lathe^ 
‘‘Oh, father, look at the pretty moon!" 
Yes, dear, blit thgt’s only half a 

moon. Do you know where the other 
half can be?’’ ’:Z\

After a few moments’ thought, Alice

e follow- 
tell the

mous
TheRiddle ia Rhyme.

What seven-letter word of two eyl-

ГЖ, ^dhci^rd-”and the eu-
ICouldn’t Bind a Pair.

.> Frank had been sent to fetch a pair 
£ of mother’s shoes from- upstairs, and 

presently he came down with one lace 
and one button shoe.

“No, dear,” said mother, “Just run 
back and fetch a pair that are alike.”

In a few minutes Frank returned with 
k very puzzled little face.

1Пгж ... _ ‘Mother,” he said, “there isn’t a pair
c . 1If.e Athens? r there. There’s only, twd more odd ones
6. How can a cross be attached to » like these I”

іat u;ivi TT LI fftmSf.1 'ïAftr.f;

ztfck with wlich'toe11^ p^tolng^ride Not a R^efly, Either,
the leaves and sticks to find the little Alice rushed In from the garden 
haaA,%ti?e?rB!? whispered: where she had been picking flowers. She
et.y z J hu"t‘n5 asparagus wlf a was badly stung by a bee, and waa hold- 

8he ought to hunt It wlf her lng her Anger, sobbing pltlfdfly:
I, .... ■ -1 ■ тт -тш.л._г 1 —Little Chronicle, "Oh, Mamma. I burned me on a buffi1*

IHidden Treasure.

ШШМШШ
Щ tiSsSf-troaaure’" -M to b®

Connu drums.
1. Why do we buy shoes?
2. What table has not ж leg to stand 

upon?
X Where is It that all women are 

equally beautiful?
4. Why Is a candlewlck

ЇІ
My FIRST she was a country lass 

With ruddy cheeks and winsome :
1

: „„.Irï’Saÿ-
>r St. John to spend a 
her Bistey.-^. «■ A'
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Gferggman Ті 
Saw During

♦ ♦

Bars Wide Open 
Council Takes 

Doesn't üccoi
• ♦

MONCTON,. N. B., 
by a letter in the eve 
the Rev. H. E. Thom 
Wesley Memorial Cfl 
against the open and I 
of the Scott Act in Ml 
day while the clrcuj 
police committee at a 
night discussed ways 
the better enforcemen 
eally In. conjunction w 
lee Tlngley. Rev. H 
a letter to the press t 
he stood on Main strei 
nlng and looked Into t 
connection with cerlalz 
at least being open a 

He al 
ong bar room and , 
four, persons being ser 

.‘yOOCf.lWSnscrlpt edlti 
the incident as 
dalous, disgraceful ai 

: Wtbt.elty council and 
ЩВЯШ» reproach to 
a testimony of incomp

■ P'Æhé Scott Act inspecte 
apd a lasting reproad 
of the city."

In the police commit■mm
the reapontilbillty f 
another 
sponeibmty rested on 
of the city. The elector 
goat of the council to 
ment, the council In tur 
fcoat of the police mag 
tom made a scape goat 
The matter was dlscu 
length, but thé only ac 
the passage of the mol

rBcott Act Inspector Mcl 
record of the occasions 
was refused papers by 1 
•strate, which he

"co

and belle

comp]
previous occasion. Inci 
commodatlon was also 
Po. action was taken.

The- matter Of a bonus 
hell, who Is to take ovi 
phrey clothing establlshr 
en up and occupied the 

- resolution was passed q 
cbmmlttee and details i 
published some days ag 
ed- by both parties.

'-EllLD II11
ee m

■(Special to the і 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ 

Fredericton Park Associa 
two days' race meeting hi 
latter part of August. Ti
ed upon at a meeting of 
here this evening.
8-20, ' 2.23, ànd 2.28

The

hundred dollar purse tor

CM* HT
. :

Р,=т 6^Sf)eCi?1 t0 the І
BISLEŸ САІІР, July]

Ham! aerSresate Capt. 
■Hamilton came 39th: Ц
Truro, 93rd; Major DillS 
llltb; Càpt. Fbrest of 
V3rd; stair Sergt. HaJ 
Capt Skeddon of Hamlltd

■SS$S8tSL& і>-on £2, «
■«ffc 'їI* f{

BACK TO Pill 
Whet,Toed Did For

" v't** <ntipl»tar qf . Eliza 
how Grapà-Nüts food 
back to his pulpit: "Some 
I had an attack of what - 
ІА ОИррв-which left me 1 
state of collapse and I 
son» time with nervom 
My appetite failed, I lost 
was a mere skeleton, life 
den to me, I lost Interest t 
and almost in «dvery 
Préelbüs wife.

"Then ' on the recomi
eome friends I began to 
Nuts food. At that time I 
»ble slfaleton, without 
nardly able to walk acroi 
had ugly dreams at night, 
î™n to entertain or be ent 
began td shuh society. 
f * ""ally gave iip the r
th^'„iïCleed 1 rould not 
l,Z ghte on any subject, 
J"1”®1 a hermit. After I hi 

e Grape-Nuts food for a 
discovered that I was tal 
I b.““ »y appetite began 
lncrj^n sIfe*p better am
Pou^k "t*ad"^ І bad 
Pounds but under the new
LrJZ* r!Ke1ned almost 

v-greatly
Ntit. feel that 1 owto mu 
foodtanT1, ean tru|l' re 

a,! who require^a 
bunding àerbht delicious 

welcome." Name g
ha!«?" Satt,e Creek, M 
,tatdra' road to regain he.
„ ’ ls >y u®e pf a dish of 
thZ ,Cteam hiomlng „nu „ 
dôH i°0d made into somjfei
‘ategfffi-»

Ten days- trial 
"There’s

k, n pkgs■ ror a cop;
vmla« Uttle book< "The R°

of Grape 
a reason.1'

7
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Tl the partial rule of TO.OOO.ÇOOO more. In
dians now manage most of the business 
relating to the revenues and land ad
ministration; they also undertake "the 
greater part of the magisterial work. 
The civil courte, with the exception of 
the Appellate courts, are almost entire
ly made up of Indian judgto; and an 
Indian judge le appointed to each of the 
high courte. Indian Judge* also exer
cise Jurisdiction in all classes of civil 
suits, over both natives and English 
people. Eight Indians are in the legis
lative council of the viceroy, ten In the 
counll of the governor .of. Madras, and 
eleven In the council of the 
of Bombay.

As the natives under British training 
shaw their capacity for self-govern
ment more latitude will continually be 
given them, until eventually India shall 
become an autonomous part of the em
pire, as Canada Is. Meanwhile Britain 
wilt continue to give that country 
peace and a wise government under 
which the gigantic progress of the past 
century will be continued.

■- * і » in— •

REDUCING BRITAIN’S FIGHTING

POWER.

CLEVER WORK OF ШШШЖ RUSSELL SHOE 
ITBIOS.R.

t

Ail ш on lee received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 

•iér after the money le sent, 
t -, .raid at once send a postal 

i o the Sun Office, stating 
he sent the money and 

how It waa amt, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex
press order—SUN PBINilNa GO

ST. JOHN’S BEAUTY SPOTS 1 a

* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Salisbury Man Last $100 Purchased Valuable Property Passed Away yesterday al 
From Puysley SyndicateOn Train Roosevelt's Postmaster-General and His Family Spent 

Sunday in the City— Magazine Postal Oiflicultg will 
Soon be Adjusted-Thinks Moran and Lawson will 

Slake a Strong Team

governor

Thief Escaped Through Car Window as 
Train Slewed Down to Enter 

Moncton Station

Paid $5,080,809 for Ov AppRe, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway— 

Russell-Greenshlelds' Trouble

Death Caused by Heart Failure-і
-, * Veteran Financier was Nearly Eighty- 

Seven Years Old'!■

MONCTON, N. B., July 22.—Quite a 
number of petty robberies are reported
In the traU of the Barnum and Bailey „ „___ ... „
circus which vtaltAd w„. George B. Cortelyou, postmaster his manner one would not Judge him

, Г , t ЬЄГЄ 8aturday- general of the United States, accom- to be a member of the cabinet of the 
ana m whose wake followed the usual panied by his wife and children, ar- United States, as he Is quite unassum- 
band of sharks and fakirs which al- rlved In the city on Saturday from ing and apparently care free, combln- 
ways follow large organizations of Halifax. Mr. Cortelyou Is by no means lng with his power to work the far
this kind.The losses as a general rule a stranger to this part of the country, greater power Of knowing how tothor-
were petty ones, and were the result In' speaking to a Sun reporter he oughly enjoy a vacation,
of robberiea perptrated by a gang who eaid that he had Paid a great many president Roosevelt’s trusted adviser
came from St. John. The heaviest loser visits to Canada and was at all times ,and hle family yesterday enjoyed a
Sa^toburvSwhlmed Д,т,№’ bel0nglng t0 l,reat admlrer o£ the Canadian peo- drove about the city and were partlcu- 
BallsDury, wh° on the morning express pl«- larly pleased with Rockxvood park, Mr.
2ВЛ * r0.bbef by a plck" "7' .............................................. .................. cortelyou remarking on the natural

g °ne hun" -- beauty of the park as contrasted withS ^ ’ ,4° аГ!’ anl the ^éÊÊÊÊSS^. ôthére which have been treated too
from the car . extensively by gardeners.ton yTrd entered the МОПС" WÈÈÈ\ 'in reference to postal matters Mr.

The pickpocket was evidently a nret ÂÊI^Ê 1 \ Cortelyou said that he thought the
ty clever oDeratnr fnr SiTiitb У k rate- on American magazines enteringsum of Lnsvthtt k canada wou,d be adjured to the sat-
mornlng, had placed his wallet In an Wk ls^tIoa ot both countries.
Inside pocket and buttoned hie coat > Regarding political matters Mr. Cot-
Another passenger on the train named telyou said that In Massachusetts Mor-
Steevee, belonging to Petltcodiac ге- И an lor governor and Lawson for lieu-,
ported that his pocket had been relieved tenant governor, would make a strong
of a tew. dollars by a pickpocket team. The duties of lieutenant'gover-
and Smith did not miss his money nor, of which Lawson appeared lgnor-
untll hearing ot the other’s toss He ant are qulte ardaous and responsible,
found his own coat unbuttoned and the The lncumbent ot this position Is usü-
money gone. A constable who was on _________________________________ ally the next ln Une ,or governor, as In
the tram who was suspecting the man the case of Curtls Gulld’ F- the pree-
was on board kept a watch on him ent KOvernor of Massachusetts. For
but as the train neared Moncton thé this, reason Lawson would probably ac-
suspect entered a lavatory and as the cept the nomination for the secondary
tram slowed down on entering the . position, and would thus consent to
yard made an exit through , the win- play second #ddle to Moran.” *
dow, and four or live others also left Mr. Cortelyou would say nothing ln
before the train left the station all be- reference to the prealdentlal candidates,
lng member, of the gang, ‘several GEORGE B. CORTELYOU. [ÎT^Wa^!!^ bUSlneSS
passengers on this train reported hav- „ „ „ him in Washington.
tog been robbed of small amounts. U. S. Postmaster General. He and nls family leave today for
Large crowds were present from out-  ----------- —■— -------------------------------------- Portland, where they will spend a
side points to attend the „.кіл few days. If possible they will visit
played to a big crowd several thnu- Мг Cortelyou ,a one of the most Quebec, and will then spend about a
■and ln the afternoon and another ]?ldely 8P°ken of men ln America to- month at a summer resort on Longlarge audience Ї ПГ. ^У- »= waa formerly a newspaper island.
large audience In the evening, , man_ and durlng the last presidential Th|s was Mrg Gortelyou-s flrgt vlBlt

campaign was chairman of the republl- to St. John and she was delighted with 
can national committee, and controlled the dty.
the campaign funds for Roosevelt He In concluding Mr. Cortelyou said 

^proved himself during this campaign that the Royal Hotel, at which he Is 
to be a tireless worker, and since then staying, was far beyond his expecta- 
hâs made reforms ln the post office ttons. 
department of the United States. St. John,

In appearance Mr. Cortelyou is ot fully up to thé standard set by the 
medium size and was perfectly groom- larger cities, and there Is a great 
ed. He looks scarcely more than thir- change for the better since my last 
ty-four or live years of age, and from visit to this country."

2
MONTREAL, July 22,—It iif under

stood that MacKenzie and Mann out-
NIIW YORK, July 22,—Russell Sage 

died suddenly today at hisNOTICE. ■■ country
home "Cedarcroft" at Lawrence, L. I., 
The Immediate cause of death Was 
heart failure resulting from a com
plication of diseases incident . to old 
age. The veteran flancler would have 
celebrated his 87th birthday on August 
4th. Mr. Saga had been in exception-

bid the C. P. R. and purchased the 
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatche
wan railway for the, sum of $800,000 
from the Pugsley syndicate, thp ptir- 
chaser to assume the bond interest. 
Some time ago the Canadian Pacific 
railway, which has. had a traffic ar
rangement since 1890, secured ah option 
on the road for $195,000. They allowed 
this option to expire ahd the Can
adian Northern stepped in àtid secured 
the road, which, runs from Regina to 
Prince Albert, a distance of 240 miles, 
and which gives the Canadian Northern 
an entry Into southern Saskatchewan.

In this connection David' Russell 
stated to a friend at the Windsor, 
Hotel this evening, when questioned 
about the reported rupture be
tween himself and J. N. Green-
shields, that all business as Well as 
friendly relations which had existed 
for a period of ten years between Mr., t 
Greenshlelds and himself were severed 
and that Mr. Greénehieldu would 
never again cross the threshold ot his 
house or his office. The reason for 
this statement, continued Mr. Russell, 
will be given to the public through - 
the courts, when he declares he will 
prove that the stage where he can be 
hoodwinked has not yet been reached.

It. Is understood that the difficulty 
Is ln connection with the distribution 
of the 500,000 acres of land which Mr. 
Russell’s syndicate purchased" from 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Mr. Hammond and 
other promoters ot the Qu’Appelle, 
Long Lake and Saskatchewan railway.

$11.00 pet tosh for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, ete., tear Unse or 
less, 2$ cents each InSeitlon.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copie» cheerfully sent to any 
address on oppllfeatfoft.

The subscription rate Is 11.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the. paper W1U be sent to 
any address to Canada or United States 
for one year.

SUM PAINTING COMPANY,

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.

The British government has chosen 
ah inopportune time to carry out Its 
policy .of retrenchment ln connection 
with the army and navy. It Is no won
der that a proposal to considerably de
crease the strength of the army a»d 
to. cut down the expenditure tor new 
warships has aroused a storm of pro
test, coming as It doe, within a week 
or so of the recent naval manenvres 
which, to the consternation of the coun
try, proved that the strength of the 
present navy is Inadequate to bold the 
British channel and to guard the coast 
of Britain against even an inferior 
hostile force cleverly ‘ commanded. In 
this mimic naval warfare, the fleet of 
the enemy, commanded by Sir William 
May, slipped past the guard of an 
overwhelming defending force, swept 
up the channel unopposed, raked the 
British coast from Land’s End to 
Beachy Head, from Dover to Cornwall 
and Issued a triumphant demand for 
submission and an indemnity. Had 
this admiral really been In command 

І of the fleet of a foreign foe his Squad
ron would'probably have beer! destroy
ed later when the evaded defenders re
turned, bpt he would have been able 
to incalculable damage and perhaps to 
have realized the Napoleonic dream 
by landing an Invading army on Bri
tain’s shores.

Such a demonstration of weakness 
has naturally excited keen alarm 
among the .strategists to whom 
the argument of the present minister 
of war—who, .by the way, has not even 
a theoretical military or naval experi
ence—that Britain should, in these 
times of peace, set an example to the 
nations In the way of disarmament, 
seems sentimental folly such as has ac
tuated British liberal governments be
fore this,, a* Majuba and Khartoum 
bear shameful witness. And, In ,»n age 
whèn rival powers are aggressive and 
wéaponed to the teeth, it Is folly. Uni- 
vezsal peace Is wholly desirable and 
disarmament Is a necessary prelude 
to Its accomplishment. But the dls- 

answer arming ot one nation In the pressure 
of eager and still armed enennles Is 
provocative of war, rather than pesée. 
England Is too well hated to ho able 
to place herself as a disadvantage 
With Impunity, no matter how lofty 
her motives. Disarmament to be a 
producer of peace roust be general and 
simultaneous, and until the time comes 
when a mutual agreement for this can 
be made every nation who aspires to 
world power must he ready, at any in
stant, to back its aspirations by force 
of arms.

Ж
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When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

THE SEMI-WEÈKLY SUN. RUSSELL SAGE.

sally good health since his arrival at 
his summer home, about six months 
ago. At noon today he wm seized 
with a sinking spell -and collapsed 
rapidly falling into unwnsrtousness 
about two hours before Ms death which 
occurred at 4.30 o'olqck.

There were present і at the end Mrs. 
Sage, her brother; Col. J. J. Slocum, 
the Rev. Dr. Robert Leetch, Dr. Theo
dore S. Janeway, of" New York, .Dr. J. 
Carl Schuipch, a local physician, and 
Dr. John P. Muon, for many years Mr. 
Sage’s family .physician, who was 
summoned from New York when the 
first alarming symptoms were . mani
fest. '

The funeral services will be held on 
Wednesday at the. First .Presbyterian 
church In West t2nd. street, of which 
Mr. Sage had been a melmber for many

place
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CIRCUS PEOPLE TIED 
UP OVER SUNDAY

BRITAIN IN INDIA.

The announcement made by John 
IMorley, secretary of state for India, ln 
the British house of commons last Fri
day that a commission was being ap
pointed by the viceroy to consider the 
extension of legislative powers to the 
natives, Indicates the course British 
policy has always taken in India. Con
trary to foreign belief generally and 
contrary to the Impression sent broad
cast by William Jennings Bryan In a 
recent letter from India, British admin
istration of that country has been con
tinually directed toward fitting It for 
Ultimate self-government Contrary 
also to fact was Mr. Bryan’s declara
tion that the natives are almost to a 
State of insurrection against the op
pression of British rule. As Mr. Mor- 
ley phased it, there may be discontent, 
but there is no disaffection.

A well informed Ahglo-Indian In a 
letter to the New York Sun in 
to Mr. Bryan, declares that the asser
tion Is Imaginary that the great .ma
jority of the people of India are dis
loyal and anxious to overthrow Brlt- 

l$sh rule. In such a large and mixed 
population there is bottnd to be an un
truly and dissatisfied element; but the 
butcries of visionary and impractical 
politicians should not be taken serious
ly. On the contrary, ike Indian people 
liave frequently given proofs ot their 
loyalty. If they had wanted to drive 
'the British out of India they could 
bave made the attempt during the 
Couth African war, when British troops 
Wrere hurried from India to South At
tica. But how did they behave? There 
gras no more loyal country In the em
pire at that time. Indian princes vied 
fwlth one another ln placing themselves 
fend their forces and resources at the 
tiisposal of her majesty, and It was a 
bitter disappointment when their ser
vices were graciously declined. The 
Whole Indian army would also have 
feone cheerfully If ordered Wit. During 
the war, In both Hindu temple and Mo
hammedan mosque pràyers were offer- 
fed for the suepees of British arms., -

Mr. Bryan proclaims the government 
bf India as worse thafa that ot Russia, 
because it drains a large part of the 
taxes out of the country, and because 
the Indians have no form of represent
ative government. This Is Incorrect. 
India contributes, It IS true £103,000 to 
the navy, which protects her commerce, 
but there Is no other contribution made 
to England. It Is ridiculous to suppose 
that the 230,000,0000 of people of mixed 
races, quite antagonistic to one anoth
er, can immediately be fitted for parlia
mentary government. Only the politic
ally Immature members of the Indian 
national congress have ever entertained 
euch an Idea.

Continually natives are being given 
a greater share to the work of admin
istration. In 1870 competitive examina
tions for the Indian civil service were 
open to Indians as well as to Euro
peans. Provincial services for sub- 
judges, deputy magistrates and en
gineers are now almost entirely manned 
by Indians. The number of Englishmen 
In the civil service has thus become 
quite small. During the last thirty 
years It has been reduced by more than 
80 per cent. There are now only about 
1,000 Englishmen employed In the civil 
government of 230,000,600 people, and to

/Ret

REFERRED TO 
APPOmtMENT OF

HALIFAX, N. S„ July 23,—The Bar
num & Bailey circus was" tied up at 
Windsor Junction all day Sunday, the 
civic authorities having refused them 
permission to come into the city on 
Sunday. The show people are very. 
Indignant at such action, claiming 
they could not get water or supplies 
there. The first of the circus trains 
readied the city soon after midnight

"indeed both in Halifax and 
’ " he said, “the hotels are;

COADJUTOR BISHOP
КЗЗЙ №FREDERICTON, N. B„ July 22.-At YOUNG STREUB KILLED

the parish church this morning the rec
tor, In the course of an able sermon, 
referred to the appointment of a coad
jutor bishop. He thought that It was 
a most important matter for the church 
to consider. As a coadjutor the church 
needed an active, wide awake man, who 
did not regard the question of a salary.
He should be sympathetic, a worker 
and generous. These were some of the 
qualifications mentioned by the preach
er, and.it was hoped that the synod, ln 
making ita election would procure euch 
a man. 4

FOUND DEAD 
IN HIS BARN

Mrs. Sage and her brother. Col. SIo- 
titon, are named as the executors of Mr. 

The following horses have been Sâge’s will. 
named for the stake races which, closed 
May 16th last, to take place on Sept. Russell Sage" was the owner of the 
3rd and 4th. The races were to be Shore Une railway and. has been In St 
wee sold and Is being put Into bjutidt John several times. : :"Г13 " \
lng tots, the races, with the consent 
of the nominators, will be held on the 
Moncton speedway, where other suit
able prizes for the meeting will be 
given by the Moncton association. r 

The Manufacturers' Stake; 2.19 dasa, 
pace and trot, purse $609.

J. T. Prescott, Sussex, b. g; Dell 
Eetell, 2.211-2. ' ;

Chas. Henry, Chatham; b. m. Victor,

MONCTON RACES.BY A RAILROAD SPIKE
GREAT BARINGTON, Mass., July 

22.—The belief ot the authorities that 
John Streub, the twelve-year old boy 
whose body was found In the woods 
near here last Sunday, was killed by 
blows on the head delivered from 
behind with a railroad spike, was 
strengthened today by an examination 
of the weapon found near the body.
Miscroscopic examination of this spike 
showed minute Spots of red which 
seemed to differ from the rust with 
which the implement was covered.
Two hairs which are thought to have 
come from a human skull and which 
correspond in shade with the light 
brown hair of the dead boy, were also 
found adhering to the spike.

NEW GLASGOW, N. S., July 20— a chemical test of the spots found
„ ®У" , R: Grant, who has been very upon the spike will be made Immedl-

V* temperance work in Pictou etely and it Is practically certain that 
.. P y’ baa glv*n Practically Ms whole the body of young Streub will be ex- Charles Flewellinr tniAimm nf 7 
iT °f the Scott humed to permit of a more thorough White street was found dead in a
was* tmrt^Tby Ге гем'o! TbZy «afnatl?n hls ™ade- ^ — bam оп ПетіТгесГвЬогіЇу àfrer
« a \ ГОаГ OI a «eavy monlllg of witnesses for the coroner’s eieht nVlnrk q.,n($aw Tri_nâPmU^!C^wder haavMUga!en Üd ‘^est, which will probably be held ( TL tht^ocMng d^ro^ry. ^ 

under the verandah ot hto residence °“ Tuesday was begun today- | Whether Mr. Flewelling was kicked
Fortunately thà house Was unoccu- -------- :------------------- - , : by a hyrae' or dled as a result of a sud-

pled last night, Mr. Grant being out of , den attack of aP»Pl«xy or heart die-

Sb2S?StirsrSSti ЮВВ DEATHS.the damage was not so great as U MRS. R. R. ALLAN. former theory, as no marks were found
might have been. As it was the steps *he body w,th the exception ot a
leading up to It were completely de- Tbe death took place very *uddenly slight scratch on the upper Up, which 
stroyed, the verandah shattered and Saturday morning ot Mrs. Robert R. Probably was caused by the fall to the 
the glass ln front of the house broken. Allan, at the home of her stepson, "“"і.8,8 he was £ound face down" 
The capse for the vandalism has not warns,
been traceable.

WRITE MIRERS SAY ;
CHINESE ARE DANDERSummons fopit

VANCOUVER, July 22,—The murder 
of à Chinese worker at' the Consoli
dated Cariboo Mining Company’s camp 
at Bullion by a Celestial of another 
tongue or society, has led white miners 
ln the northern gold, caçnp to write to 
the press deplqrb^g the employment 
of Orientals by the mining companies. 
Because the cook of the Chinese camp 
refused to join a. secret society, ot 
Which the other's- were members of an
other tong, he was subjected to a 
nurhber of petty annoyances until his 
life was made a. burden. Eventually 
he got Into a quarrel with one of the 
prime movers in his persecution; The 
result was the murder of the latter. 
The cook took to the woods but the 
provincial police soon secured him, and 
he wlU be tried on the capital charge, 
rev .—

Charles
NEWS LAS60W MINISTER'S 

HOUSE DYNAMITED
2.26. qoeg:;

Peter Carrot, Halifax; -J, R. LSmy, 
Amherst, b. m. Reta M„ 2.19 1-4.

A. H. Learment, Truro, ,b. :m.- Ruth. 
Wilkes, 2.30 3-4.

Springhlll stables, .Springhill, ch m. 
Claudia- Hal, -2.211-2:- .

Springhill stables, - Springhlll, b. g.' ‘ 
Estell Boy, 2.19 1-4.

Frank Bouillier, Halifax, bu-g. Krem- 
ella, 3.211-4. r- - pc.

J. C. Larder, Sydney, b. в. Banlfo, 
2.181-4.

H. -. L. Ramsay,. Summerside, b. g- 
Park CampbeUo, 1.18 1-4.

No. 2—Merchants' Stake, 2.27 pace, 
2.25 trot, purse.

W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst, be g. Д.1;-, 
bott W. ‘ .

L. D. Morten, Dlgby, blk. s. Klngs- 
borough. -."і і ::■»

Nat McNair, River Lortebn, b. s. 
Belmar.

I. J. Green, St. John; A. B. Etter, 
Amherst, b. m. Little Egypt.

D. H. McAllister, Sussex: J. R. 
Lamy, Amherst, b. m. Bushall.

S. N, Davison, North Tyron, b. s.' 
Leewood.

C. H. Chandler, Charlottetown, b. m. 
Cepitola.

Springhill stables, Springhill, b. m. 
Fleetwood.

Springhill stables, Springhill, b. m. 
Miss Kadmas.

Ashlawn Farm, Hantsport, Ashlawn 
Wilkes.

F. T. Holmes, Amherst, Mk. s. Right 
Wilkes.

Richard Hebert, Moncton, by g. -At

> ♦

leg Have Been Kicked bg Horse—Cor
oner will Make Post-Mertem Ex

amination This Morning
•a

'lOfta-.....mm ». f

BRITISH AND AMERICAN RAIL
WAY FATALITIES.

St,.:-4a.
Commenting on the recent terrible 

train wreck at Salisbury, England, 
"Engineering’’ quotes some Interesting 
statistics and makes some Instructive 
comparisons between the accident re
cords of British and American rail
ways.

In the year 1901, not one passenger 
travelling on the railways of the Unit
ed Kingdom tost his or her life from 
any accident to trains, rolling stock, 
permanent-way, etc. The number of 
passengers travelling (exclusive of sea
son ticket holders) amounted in that 
year to 1,172,395,900. While the list of 
casualties ot other years has been 
greater than this, the totals have al
ways been comparatively tow; the year 
1889 being the last In which the 
ber of fatalities amounted to large 
figures. Thus for the years since 19(11 
we hâve the numbers killed, In order 
of seçjdpnce, pf. (1, 26, 6 and 89 tor 1906. 
As compared with the British fatali
ties ln 1904, American railroads killed 
in train acicdents during that year 262 
people.

These figures in themselves are note
worthy, but the contrast Is marked in 
a far more striking degree If account 
be taken of the number of 
travelling. For the twelve month, 
ending June 30, 1904, the railways of 
the United States carried 716,419,682 
passengers, and therefore the life ot 
one passenger ln every 2,736,609 car
ried was tost owing to accidents for 
which the companies were responsible. 
This compares with one passenger tor 
every 190,000,000 carried on the rail- 
days to the United Kingdom during 
that yea»

DIDN’T BELEIVE
That Coffee Wàs the Real Trouble.

Some people flounder around and take 
everything that's recommended but fl- 
nally find that, coffee tq the real cause 
of their troubles. An Oregon man says:

“For 25 years I wae troubled with my 
stomaoh. I was a steady coffee drinker 
but didn’t suspect that as the cause. I 
took almost anything which someone 
else bad been mired .with but to no 
good. I was vegy bad last summer and 
çpyld not work at, times, - -

On Dec. 2, 1902, I waa taken so bad 
the doctor said I could not live over 24 
hours at the most and I made all prep
arations to die. I could hardly eat any
thing, everything dletree.yjd me and I 
was weak and sick all over. When In 
that condition coffee was abandoned 
and I was put on Postum, the change 
in my feelings came quickly aid*" tbe 
drink that was poisoning me was re
moved.

“The pain and sickness fell away from 
,me and I begaq to get well day by day 
so І stuck to It until now I am well and 
strong again, can cat heartily, with no 
headache, heart trouble or the awful 
sickness of the old coffee days. I drink ^ - 
all I wish of Postum without any harm 
And enjqy it immensely.

."This seems like a strong story 
would refer you to the First Nat l- 
Bank, The Trust Banking Company, or 
any merchant . of Grant’s Pass. Ore.,
Ip regard to my standing, and I will 
sepd a sworn statement of this If yeu 
wish. You can also use my name. 
Namicj given by Postum Co., .Battle 
Creek, Mleh.

Still there are mapy^yviio peyslgtently
fool themselves by saying "Coffee don t 
hurt me.” A ten days’ trial of Postum 
in Its pla* vW tell the truth and 
many times saves life. "There's a rea- 
воп."

Look for the little book, "The Road 
to Wellvllle," ln pkga.

Clarence B. Allan. Mr. Allan was taken Mr. Flewelling went to the stable on 
111 on Friday evening, It was first Delhi street, where he keeps his horse, 
thought from blUlousness, blit later Dr. | about 7 o’clock, with the intention of

feeding his own horse and that owned 
by Wm. Morrison of Erin street, which 
Is kept to the stall adjoining. When 
Mrs. Flewelling returned from church 
and found her husband was not at 
home, she ran over to the stable, 
which Is not far, to see what was keep
ing him. As she opened the door she 
saw her husband’s prostrate body just 
behind Morrison’s horse. One took at 
his face, after she had slightly turned 
the body, convinced her of the terrible 
truth. She at once went to St. Mary’s 
church and told her pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Raymond, of the sad affair. Dr. Ray- 

her mond telephoned the facts to the police 
station, and the coroner was notified 
as soon as he could be communicated 
with.

Mr. Grant's temperance activity Is 
thought to be the cause, but who the 
offenders are remains a mystery. A 
piece of burnt fuse about four feet tong 
and the damaged front are the only 
trace* left of the villainous work.

Thin is not the first event of malice 
towards temperance workers ln this 
section. While John McMillan 
Scott Act Inspector, a year ago, two at
tempts were made to set fire to hie 
bern by unknown persons and a can 
of powder was exploded on the front 
door step.

An attempt to destroy trees on the 
property of X. A. Green and also at 
John J. McKay's place can also be 
traced to their activity In the 
work.

Skinner was called in. He did not at 
first think her condition serious, but a 
second call àbdut four o’clock in the
morning showed him the end was near. 
A few hours later Mrs. Allan passed 
away. She was a native of Halifax, a 
daughter of the late S. R. Caldwell, at 
one time mayor ot the city. Her first 
husband was Mr. Shaw, a dry goods 
merchant in that city, and. their only 
daughter, Mrs. F. W. Daniel, now re
sides in Chicago. About 1875 the de
ceased lady married the late Robert H. 
Allan and came to live in- St. John, 
where she made many friends, who 
were shocked і to hear of 
death. Mrs. Allan is survived by four 
brothers, Dr. W, Caldwell and Alfred, 
to Providence; Thomas, to Halifax, and 
John, ln Vancouver; atid by four sis
ters, Mrs. George Smlthers, who resides 
with her son, Rev. Allan W. Smlthers, 
at Hopewell; Mrs. G. Brown, Vancou
ver; Mrs. W. Townsend, Halifax, and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Fritz Andrews, Halifax.

was

D.
Frank Boutiller, Halifax, b. g. Pete. 
J. C. Larder, Sydney, Frank Krohn. 
A. Kitchen, Fredericton, Amherst 

Hotel, Amherst, b. g, Burline.

CURIOSITY SATISFIED^

Johnny took a bomb apart 
By a thtrst for knowledge goaded, 

Johnny (bless his little heart!)
Wished to see It it wu loaded.

It was. .

num-

same

Sergt. Campbell, who represented 
the chief of police to the matter, Is of 
the opinion that Mr, Flewelling was 
kicked, as both his own horse and 
Morrison's were known to be more or 
less treacherous and vicious.

Dr. Raymond thinks, however .that 
Mr. Flewelling, who Is a stout man, 
and had been complaining at tea time 
of a pain to his head, probably had a 
stroke of apoplexy.

The deceased was a native of Kings 
county, but for the past twenty-five 
years had been to St. John, being for 
considerable time to the employ of 
Moore & Co. Latterly he has 
been In the trucking business on his 
own account.
St. Mary’s Church, and a quiet man 
of excellent character. He was about 
fifty years of age, and leaves a widow, 
but no children, 
an adopted daughter.

NEW 6LAS60W MAN
DIED IN ONTARIO

Archibald picked up a shell— 
Pounded on It for a minute, 

Thought by such means he could tell 
If It had powder to It.

It had some. і

but IST. CATHERINES. Ont., July 21,—A 
man who gave his name as John Mc- 
Quarrie, aged about seventy, applied 
for work yesterday afternoon at the 
farm of David Cry,1er, Thorold town
ship.

He was set at work unloading hay, 
tilt While standing to the window bf 
the barn he suddenly tell backwards 
to the ground, breaking his neck. The 
man had two vaHses with him, which 
were opened" ln order that his identity 
might be established. From letters 
and papers found therein It would ap- 

, pear that his home was at New Glas
gow, Flctou county, U. S.

MRS. AGNES STEVENS.

The death occurred on Sunday at her 
late residence at Grand Bay, of Agnes 
Barr, widow of the late Benjamin 
Stevens. Deceased was 81 years of age 
and a daughter ot the late Andrew 
Hamm. The funeral will be held to
day after the arrival of the 1.10 train 
from St. John. Burial at Ingleslde.

passengers

Mary dropped a lighted punk 
Down her sleeping papa’s collar. 

Told her mother that she thunk 
It might make her father holler. 

It did so.
He was a member of

Henry, with a little cough,
Blew Into a musket’s mùzzl» 

How to make the gun go off 
Was his own peculiar puzzl%

He solved lfc ‘ ’ ’
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SHIPPING NEWS.
VESSELS BOUND. FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers—
Almeriana, 1,824, Plymouth, July 17. 
Annapolis, 1,88), Liverpool, July It. 
Atlanteh, 1,334 Manchester, July 10.
Aug™! ----- "* t0 8,11 from Glasgow,

Brattlngsborg, 1,981, at Glasgow, July

Gladiator, 2,108, Barry, June 87, for 
Pernambuco. <

Leuctra, 1,960, Liverpool, July 20. 
Manchester Exchange, to sail 

Manchester, July 28.
Mantlnea, 1,787, to be on berth at 
Liverpool, July 28.

Phoebe, 1,756, Barry, June 2t, via Lae 
Palmas.

St. John City, 1412, London, July 21. 
Barhe*11 Head’ 1'082’ Auguet loading.

Bonanza, 598, at New York, July IS. 
Dronnlng Sophie, 727, Liverpool, June

***’ ^"rapanl v*a Savona, April 

Umberto I, 766, Genoa, July 18.

ns Young's Cove Road StatiofY, all of 
Queens Co., N. B.- 4

4
t444* »♦«

FOR ШТН1 DEATHSPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. BELYEA—In this city on the 16th Inst, 
Caroline E., relict of the late D. War
ren Belyea.

BARTSCH.—In this city, on the 20th 
Inst, Hugh K. T. Bartsch, In the 41st 
year of his âgé.

'EWING—At Ispwlch, Mass., Walter, 
son of the late William and Martha, 
Ewing, aged 40 years, leaving a 
mother, two brothers and flve sisters 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral at Ispwlch, Maas., from his 
mother’s residence.

NEVINS.— At Douglas avenue, on 
Friday morning, Charles Nevins, 
aged 76.

BROWN.—At Poklok, on 20th July, 
Annie, daughter of Samuel S. Brown, 
aged 21 years.

HETHERINGTON. — At

AVEZ
•VOUS

ANY
♦ ♦ July 23rd Str Aurora, Ingersoll. from 

Grand Manan via ports.
Tug Douglas H. Thomas, with coal 

barge Loulshurg.
Coastwise-Bchs Helen M.. 62, Mills, 

1 n°m Advooat® Harbor; str Granville, 
S°tinS,,„from AnnaPOlls and cleared; S 
VH, 48, McGrath, from fishing, and 
cleared; Emily, 64, Morris, from Advo
cate and cleared; Little Annie, 18, Out
house, from Dlgby.
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oe f --------—Lterre ШШ
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HA’. HES Л

Going to
.QUARREL.ig Yesterday at 

miry Heme mékr! І
Clergymen Tells Whet He 

Sew During Circus Time
ireimchi Town Rapidly Ad

vancing Commercially
New Rossing Ml will be Erected bg

from ffi SB

ШBars Wide Open He Sags- City 
Council lakes Metier up But 

Doesn’t Accomplish Much

Heart Failure 1 mCleared.
Seh Alice Maud, Hawx, from Freder

icton for New Bedford.
Sch. Abble and Eva Hooper, Olsen, 

for Philadelphia, J H Scammell and Co.

Sailed.
Str Huron, Thompson, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W.. G. Lee.

- was Nearly Eighty- 
Years Old

>

.

Medford,
Mass., July 10th, of rheumatic fever, 
Annie M., beloved wife of Amos C. 
Hetherlngton, and daughter of John 
Carlin, leaving a husband and six 
children to mourn their sad loss. 

MacPHERSON. — At Hartln 
ment, June 25th, Andrew MacPher- 
son, aged 82, leaving a widow and 
si* children to mourn their loss. 

DOW.—In Waterville, Maine, July 16, 
after a brief Illness, Mrs. Walter A. 
Dow, nee Miss Annie Anderson of 
Canterbury, leaving a husband, 
son and

MONCTON, . N. B„ July 23.—Aroused 
by a letter in the evening papers from 
the Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of thé 
Wesley Memorial Church, protesting 
against the open and flagrant violation 
of the Scott Act In Moncton on Satur
day while the circus was here, the 
police committee at a meeting here to
night discussed ways and means for 
the better enforcement of the act lo
cally in conjunction, with Chief of pol
ice Tingley. 
a letter

CHATHAM, N. B., July 23,—Another 
step along the road that Is leading 
Chatham to the forefront 
trial and

[July 22,—RusseU Sage 
bday at his country 
ft” at Lawrence, L. I., 
cause of death was 

[suiting from a com- 
kases Incident to <?M 
m flancler would have 
kh birthday on Auguht 
tod been In exception^

LATE SHIP NtWSShipping Notes,
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 21. 

—Schr Tasmania (Br., Shupe, from 
Edgewater for Halifax, reports July 17, 
6 miles east of Execution light, picked 
up a canoe painted red, bottom up. 
with two paddles, built by Old Town 
Canoe Co, Old Town, Me.

NEW YORK, July 21,—Stmr Etruria 
(Br., from Liverpool and Queenstown, 
reports July 18, lat 46.46, Ion 46.40, pass
ed a large Iceberg and several small 

.ones.
Schr Rebeca R. Douglas, from George

town, reports July 20, off Absecom 
light, bearing NNW, distant 13 miles, 
passed close to a sunken wreck with a 
large spar standing about 10 feet out 
ef water; also other wreckage attach

as an lndus-
2Г4commercial centre for the 

province, Is the erection of the neftv 
rossing mill by the Mlramlchl Lumber 
Co. on the site of the old Morrison 
property. The mill when finished 
be the largest and most complete of 
its, kind In. the Dominion, the machin- 

Rev. H. E. Thomas In ®ry and all appertenances being of the 
to the press this evening said Iatest and most up-to-date variety en- 

he stood on Main street Saturday eve- Abllng the company to haul and ’ 
nlng and looked Into two bar rooms In Pare tor pulp 400 cords of lumber per 
connection with certain hotels, one bar day ten hours. The site Is a splen- 
at least being open as any drug or dld one tor this purpose, having a 
grocery store. He also walked Into wharf nearly one thousand feet in 

bar room and counted twenty- 'ength, and a depth of water over 
I ^“rpenrass being served with liquor, twenty-two feet at any time of tide. 
..Transcript editorially criticises ^*le coet of the big structure Is estt- 
the incident as “conscienceless, scan- mat*d at 376,000, Including a 326 000 

I dalous, disgraceful and discreditable Power house and an immense Iron re-
E .0 thç city council and police commit- tu8e burner towering a height of 130

tee, and. a reproach to the police force, leel above the knoll Immediately In the 
a testimony'ef . incompetence so far as fW of the wharf. This last 
the Scott Act Inspector Is concerned, ln ltse,f an 38,000 Job, but It 
and a lasting reproach- to the people ”d«itiy anticipated by the company
of the city,” . , that In the course of three or four

In the police committee work, Scott уеагв « »ш pay for itself, besides ob- 
■ A was reviewed. v.Ia“”e the nuisances of smoke and
' characterised the at- S»»**ere common to the open burners.

Tènapt to enforce the Scott Act in 7"® foundation is of brick; it will be 
Moncton as being a mere shifting of brIck llned w,th the usual fire brick, 
the responsibility from one to and at the t0P the structure will re- 

and believed the re- 8e,nble a gigantic bee hive, being con- 
sponslbinty rested on the people i£al and covered by an iron grating, 
f the city. The electors made a scape Tbls w111 Prevent cinders and sparke 

groat of the council for non-emforce- belng b,own around by the wind. «The 
ment, the council in turn made a scape m,“ retuse will be carried by machln- 
Eoat of the police magistrate, who ln ery lnto the burner, and the usual ex
turn made a scape goat of the officers pense for men and cars will thue be 
? he matter was discussed at some 8aved-
length, but the only action taken was Thle burner stands ln the hill 
the passage of the motion Instructing est the road. and will form a huge bea- 
Scott Act Inspector McLean to keep a con tOT the rtveV when the Are la start- 
record of the occasions on which he ed’ and from lts Position will be 
vas refused papers by the police mag- far VP and d°wn the Mlramlchl. The 
istrate, which he complained of on a St- John Ir9n Works have the contract 
previous occasion. Increased Jail ac- *br toe Iron work on the burner and 
commodatlon was also discussed, but are now erecting it. The height Is 115 
paction was taken. feet, diameter 30 feet, with a brick

Th* matter Of a bonus to A. S. Camp- foundation and lining.
bell, who Is to take over the Hum- work 18 ln charge of A. E. Burns, the 
pnrey clothing establishment, Was tàk- wel1 known St. John mason and butld- 
en -up and occupied the session. The er’ who has already completed this part 

Wae Pasaed by the finance of hl8 contract and is now well under 
and details of which were way wlth the boiler house.

- L hv h ,b80m!1.daya ag0 was accept- Thls latter Is situated between the 
bd by both parties. burner and the mill proper and is a

two and one-half brick structure, with 
dimensions of 55 feet by 45 feet. In 
this will be placed four boilers of 150 
h. p, each, supplied by the Water- 
house Co. of Hamilton, Ont., giving a 
total of 600 available horsepower Ad
joining this will be the

I Settle-1 Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, • N. 8., July 28,—Arrived, 

str Wobun from North Sydney; schr 
Minnie E Moody from Campbellton, N 
B, for Bridgeport, Conn.

Cleared, str City of Bombay for 
Philadelphia.

Sailed, sirs Pretoria,

,І°ОНЛ•GOSH.'I IJ You MiNO 
Your own 

BUSINESS.

will s-4

'1 (NUMeSkULL
(7WÜ IMBECILE!

oneSIR: i—i „ MacKensie, 
for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; 
Senlac, McKinnon, for St John via 
porta

MONTREAL, July 23,—Arrived, str 
Mount Temple, from London and 
werp. •

a step-daughter to mount 
their loss. (Husband and accom
panied the remains to. Canterbury 
Station, where Interment took place.)

CLOSE.—On July 18th, Richard Close, 
at the home of William Sampson, No. 
6 Short street, city.

McCormick.—in this city, July 22nd, 
Mary Lauretta, infant daughter of 
Samuel and Annie McCormick, aged 
11 days.

PERRY—At Richmond,

■:

Tpre- is ■/<

і ч\V Ant-

(1one

h British Ports.
TORR HEAD, July 22,—Passed, str 

Lewlsport, from Newcastle, N B, for 
Dublin.

SHIELDS,

ed.» ^
Battle line str Leuctra, from Man

chester for St. john, sailed from Liver
pool on the 20th instant.

Str. Prah sailed from Pugwash at 4 
o'clock'on Saturday for Manchester 
with 300 standards deals.

Bark Rata loads deals at Rlehibuçto. 
The stmr Gena has been chartered to 

load deals at St. John to Bristol Chan
nel at 35 shillings.

The Italian bark Carmela C Capt 
Porzlo, from Weymouth, N. S., via Las 
Palmas for Rio Grande do Sul, has ar
rived at Buenos Ayres, damaged by 
collision with an unknown vessel.

The following are some of the char
ters mentioned ln Scammell Brothers 
latest'New York charter sheet:

Dan str Soborg, І.Ш tons, Cape Tor- 
mentlne to W' C England, deals, 38s, 
July.

Br str Basuta, 1,839 tons, Bathurst 
to Glasgow, deals, 36s. 3d, Aug.

Br str Swalnby, 2,352 tons Campbell
ton to W C England, deals, 36s. ed. 
Aug.

Sir ---------, Gaspe to W Britain or E
Ireland, deals, 42s, July.

Swed bark Halvar, 830 tons( pre
viously), Annapolis, NS, to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $8.60.

Nor bark Shakespeare, 767 tons, 
Weymouth, N8, to Buenos Ayres, lum
ber, 32.25.

Nor bark Globus, 965 tons. Lewis- 
port, NS, to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 59, 
option Roeario no. - ;

Dan bark Rota, 165 tons, Rlehlbucto 
to Rhyl, deals, 62s 6d, option W Bri
tain, 60s,

Nor bark Bonanza, 698 tons, St John, 
ПІЦІ 1111 I IT NB, to Bantry deals, p t.
nflUtf Ml fll 8f'h Jennie A Stubbs, 159 tons, Pt
Ulill IIIILL ЛІ Johnston to St John, NB, coal, 85c.

- Sch Chas L Jeffrey, 296 tons, EUza-

РЛІR ICI Min ЯТ t0 K,ng8Port and csnnlng
th!°rsLMOU3H- *R" L’ July 22.-ВУ UULL U luLflllU Br h*1* Hornet. 407 tons, Glbara tothe capsizing at a small sailing skiff In New York, cocoanuts, lump sum.
Narragansett Bay today, Mr. and Mrs. Nor bark Laugen, 1,138 tons, (pre-ss ,ozr й DESTROYED BY fiBF яг,і.”£ггг ,o —•drowned, while their baby aged about ULU 11 iU I LU Ul NHL American str, 1,487 tons, deals. Hall-
one who was the only other occu- _______ _ to* to west coast of England, 34s,
pant or the boat, was saved almost by ’ prompt; British str, 1,755 tons, deals,
» Th.e baby was strapped in CHIPMAN, July 23.—The large and 8t John- NB- to Bristol Channel 33s 9d,
a small go-cart and before the accident weH equipped saw mill at Cole’s Is- Au*ust.

had been pIaced probably by I !and, on the Washademoak, belonging F°e: has recently Increased so consld-
S® that an oar was wedged to Alfred West, was completely de- erably In the region of the Newfound- 
™Г1ЄВ and the body of the strayed by fire Friday night. The fire ,and 

carriage. When the boat capsized 11 e originated. It Is thought, from a hot Uner arriving at New York on Wed- 
,.,”LntatedSeeurely ,n lts so-cart sus- box, and spread with such furious nesday reported being about ten hours 
thL ilr7 v °ar and drifted over to rapidity that the night watchman, ln fosr each day during the run from 

ledge where Prudence Lighthouse Bamford Taylor, was not able to ml<*-ocean to the vicinity of
,, hthouse Keeper Thompson reach the engine room to blow the tueket, having followed the westward 

na his wife л-escued the child and took whistle to alarm the men. The barn route, crossing longitude 66 deg west 
care or it The baby was apparently and boarding house adjacent were also ln latitude 45 deg 48 min north. An- 
uninjured by the wetting It received, burned. Fortunately the pulp mill other European steamer reaching New 
t ne cause of the accident Is a mystery used for sawing poplar pulp wood for York a day later crossed the 
lleht Є ЬаУ WaS 8mooth and the wind Irring R. Todd of St. Stephen, but meridian m latitude 43 deg 26 min 

gnt’ which is owned and operated by Mr. north and was befogged twenty-six
West, was saved by the strenuous ef- hours. A very noticeable feature in 
forts of the workmen. the distribution of these fogs Is their

There was no Insurance on the mill extension from the banks far west to- 
o.r the buildings burned. The loss will ward our eastern coasts. Such a re- 
be about 310,000. cord of dense and widespread Atlantic

This will be a big loss to Cole’s Is- toB8 *n midsummer is very rare. For- 
land, as It will throw about 30 men out tunately, it would seem, they are not 
of employment, the great majority of ftow 80 extensive or so thick In the 
whom have families to support. For- route of steamers bound east from 
tunately for them it happened at the New York to Europe, and It Is prob- 
beginning of the haying season, when able that they will diminish ln the 
there is abundant work ln the neigh- northern transatlantic route during 
borhood. August.

Mr. West will probably rebuild at The str City of Bombay arrived at 
once. Halifax Sunday morning at 7 o'elo :k

from Liverpool.
The tug Douglas H Thomas with 

barge, coal laden, arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Loulshurg.

The Battle liner Cheronea, from this 
port, arrived at West Bay Sunday 
evening.

Maine, on 
July 16th, J. Garfield Perry, aged 24 
years, son of Rev. S. J. Perry, leav
ing father, mother, 
and one sister to mourn their sad 
loss. On the arrival of the train from 
Boston at 10.40 today the remains will 
be taken to Victoria street United 
Baptist church. Service at 3.30 o’clock 
this afternoon. Interment In Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

X/ July 20.—Arrived, str 
Queensborough, from Three Rivers via 
London.

GLASGOW,zLaffair is 
is con- three brothers»

GLASGOW, July 22,—Arrived, sir 
Columbia, from. New York; Prétorien 
from Montreal.

Fleetwood, July 20. — sailed,
bark Rollo, for Shediac.

BROW HEAD, July 23,—Passed, str I STEVENS.—On Saturday, July 21st, 
Montcalm, from Montreal for Bristol at her ,ate residence, Grand Bay, 

NEWPORT, July 22. -Arrived, bark . AgnM Barr. widow of the late Ben- 
Paulus, from Chatham, N В. I Jamln Stevens, aged 81 years, leav.

ing three sons to mourn their loss. 
ALLAN.—At the residence of her step- 

son, C. B. Allan/ 152 Sydney street, 
Jane W., widow of the late Robert 
R. Allan, aged 64 years.

WHITMAN—In this city, on July 17th, 
Charles H. Whitman, a native of 
Queens Co., N. S„ aged 83. years. 

HOLDER—July 16th at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. W. Brown, Dorchester, 
Mass., after a lingering illness,

_____ Freddie Holder, aged 14 years, only
vola, from Pointe-A-Fitre; sch Virginia, 80n of the late James Holder, of St. 
Hunter, from Port Reading for St 
John, N B.

Old, strs Bremen, for Bremen via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg; Géorgie, for Liv
erpool; Adventure, for Hudson Bay via 
Halifax; bark Enterprise, for St John,
N B; sch D H Rivers, for Halifax.

Sid, bark Ethel V Boynton, for 
Charleston. ’

CITY ISLAND, July 23.—Bound south 
—schs, Mindoro, from Halifax, N S;
Grace Darling, from Bass River, N S;
Freddie Walton, from St John, N B;
Rroda Holmes, from Sand River, N S;
Hortensia, from River Hebert, N S.

PORTLAND, Me., July 23,—Ard, str 
St^Crolx, from Boston for St John and

Sid, strs Hlrd, for Parrsboro, N S; I WAMTED HOW, trUStWOrthV

N=*\star’ Tfor New York. men to aell Nursery Stock
HAVRE, July 20,—Ard, str Sardln- I— M#w Dгмпешіпіг Та».

Ian, from Montreal and Quebec for I ln ■■UneWlOK. І6ГП16

London- exceptionally good. Eo-
BOSTON, July 23—Ard, strs Mar- tabllllted thirtv WAS re 

queue, from Antwerp; Halifax, from ш.І4а Bwuiu штавмї!?'

Halifax, NS; bark Jolanda, from Ter- WfltO PELHAM NURSERY C0- 
revleja, Spain; schs Helen Shafner, TOfOntO. Dflt from Port Daniel, P Q; Free Trader, _____ ___ WnT‘
^Clearod^tr^'axonla for r. _ WANTED. - Second Class Female 
sch TYands A Htro nh L1r?r; Teacher for Church Hill School Dts- 
N S R,Ce< for Church Po‘nt, trlct, ,.No. 6, Parish of Elgin, Co. of

віЇзГЇЇ , 8.У S cru,8er Brooklyn, for j JAMES 
Philadelphia; strs Bosnia, for Ham
burg via Baltimore; Prince George, for 
Yarmouth, N 8.
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A
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Foreign PorU.
ANTWERP, July 22.—Arrived, str 

Montrose, from Montreal
7U4Ü

[%t £ A5SASSI
то»;li since his arrival at 

їв, about six months 
:oday he was seized 
spell and collapsed 
into unconsciousness 
before his death which 
o’clock.
Went « at the end Mrs. 
et, Col. J. J. Slocum, 
rert Leetch, Dr. Theo- 
. of Néw York, .Dr. J, 
I local physleian, and 
n, tor many years Mr. 
ahyslcian. who was 
iNew York when the 
■mptoms were manl- 

'•a.'wwdl
rvices will be held on 
be. First Presbyterian 
,42nd. street, of which 
n a melmber for many

via London.
CARTHAGENA, July 18,—Sailed, str 

Tricolor, from Sydney, C B.
CALAIS, Me., July 23.—Ard, sch Alice 

T. Boardman, from New Bedford; 
barge No. 4, from Farrsboro, N S.

NEW YORK, July 23—Ard, U 8 cruis
er Maryland, from Provincetown ; ship 
Port Stanley, from London; bark Sa-

..VÊ ,1%

l
7y<i]

near-

Wi V,-

E
іseen

yj-

ШЇЇ
k.This latter
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«m«e2|g
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css WASTED

WILL HOLD TWO DAYS'
EII6 *T FREDERICTON

WANTED—«А second or third class 
female teacher for District No. 2, Par
ish of Canning, Queens Co. State sal
ary. Address HEZEKIAH BALMAIN, 
Douglas Harbor, Queens Co.

Si Ж
er brother. Col. Slo- 
thd executors of Mr.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE OF 
A BABY FROM DROWNING 1.'4-і

7-7-4
... engine room,

containing three engines of 18 by 24 
cylinder measurement, capable of sup
plying all the power needed ln the big 
concern, and It Is expected that the 
dally requirement wilt total up to 500 
horse power. As a matter of Interest 
it rtay be stated that 360,000 bricks 
will be used in the boiler house and 
foundation for the burner. The 
smokestack for the power house wllf' 
be 160 feet high by 6 feet ln diameter, 
and will also be of Iron, the St. John 
Iron Works erecting It.

The rossing mill will run for 220 feet 
pa™”el to the water front, having a 
width of 60.6 feet for a distance of 76
ym’ ,andfeet for the remainder. 
This is of wood, with a galvanized 
Iron roof, and, In fact, all the buildings 
will be roofed with Iron. Robert 
Armstrong of . St, John has charge of 
the ' carpentry work and It Is hoped 
to have this building finished In 
to begin opérations ln September, 
mill Is on a fine foundation, support 
being given by 120 concrete piers 
lng down a depth of 12 feet to natural 
gravel; " Thé frame of this building 
Is now u<i and Mr. Armstrong ha. 
™yn c°mpleted boarding l„. та, 
building is two and one-half stories in 
height, and the lowen floor will be
Whiu the blockln* and belting,
While in the upner story Will bè plaeed
all the machinery for hauling up, saw- 
wfn rossing. This machinery a, 
well as all the other to be used Is be- 
• g *“ppll.ed bJ the Waterhouse .firm.

b;pl"uI> W»1 be used, and the 
togs will then pass to the saws for 
cutting up, and supply will be
machine кЄЄр Я“*у barkers or rossing 
machines working at full speed The
atod1 агГ4М™Єл °Ut РЄГ day 18 e8tim" 
ated at 400 cords at least.
nJrom №е mill there will extend two 
conveyors, one 50 feet above ground 
™ w,to a length of 800 feet and the 
the®!.38!, fe*t., These run parallel to 
the wharf and carry away the product 
from the mill. Four cross conveyors 
wm connect With this and carry the 
blocks to the vessel lying at the wharf, 
tour hatches being worked at once. 
These conveyors are a work of some 
magnitude to themselves, and the St. 
John firm has

"as the owner of the 
ІУ and has been in St.

тааяч
:

и»?,АиШ- Thle 'vas decld- 
here thi.a a meeting of the directors 

There wltl be 2.15,
h^'d!P?’sând fcla88e», With three 
Hundred dollar purse ior each.

-О

SAY ■ :
Щ

E ABE DANGER і

[July 22.—The murder 
Hter at the Consoli- 
lilng Company’s camp 
Celestial of another 
has led white miners 

roW camp to write to 
ting the employment 
he mining companies. 
I of the Chinese camp 
La, secret society, of 
[were members of an-

CANADIANS AT 8ISLET
:ск. Banks that one transatlantic

Apply, stating salary, to 
A. BAYLEY, Sect, to Trus

tees, Church Hill, P. o.
mar »»St>eci51 to the Sun.) • 

grand EY CAMP’ July 23—In toe 
HammnngSregate Capt M,tohell of 

,rame 39111 : Lieut. Semple,
Ultto rani M^i°r 1)1110,1 of Oshawa, 
123rd- Z01681 of Vancouver,
Cam’sk^d St" Hayhur3t, 136th; 
Capt. Skeddon of Hamilton, 174th, each
ar!L, w nS l2' In volunteers’ ag- 
won £2 CaPt ™tche11 081116 59th and

k
4-6-2Nan-

MEN WANTED.. .. - . men là.
Disasters. I everT locality throughout Canada to

MACHIAS, Me., July 23—Sch E C I ї?І?ГЧМ goode- taek «P «how-
Gates, loaded with laths from a Bay !î,rdl °n }T*et’ fe°ce8« al°ne roads and 
of Fundy port, bound west drifted on «Ü* c0n8plcu°u8 places; also dlstribut- 
Black Ledge, near Cutler on Saturday aoes*™11 advert*8lng matter. Salary 
but was floated at hl.h tld. .Ü,™! *909 p,r year- 6r 87e Per month and ex-
ГЛГП: h^!y wh reansbetonr ^ *3 per day- steady 

Ues full of water =th« к . ^ ment to good, reliable men. No ex-
to Machiasport for Ь taken Perience mecespary. Write for partlcu-
to Machiasport for repairs. Isrs. EMPIRE MEDICINE C*:. Lon-

Wlreless Reports. ' d6n’ °nt-

was subjected to a 
[annoyances until his 
L burden. Eventually 
arrel with one of the 
mis persecution. Tile 
nurder of the latter, 
p the woods but the 
loon secured him, and 
в the capital charge."

time same
The

go-

RECENT DEATHS
'BACK TO PULPIT 

What Food Did For FREDDIE HOLDER.

The death took place in Dorchester, 
Mass., on July 16, after a lingering Ill
ness, of Freddie Holder, only son of 
the late James Holder of St. John, N. 
B., aged fourteen years. The funeral 
took place last Wednesday from the 
residence of his mother, Mrs. F. W. 
Brown, Dorchester, Mass.

WILLIA-M BARCLAY.

à Clergyman
BELEIVE

the Real Trouble,

CAPE RACE, N. F., July 23—Str I NOTICE—Teacher wanted to take
Baltic, from Liverpool afid Queens- the pieson Ridge School for fall term, 
town for New York, in communication App,y stating salary to J. A. Wark, 
with Marconi station, iso miles south- secty to trustees; 
eset 2 p. m. 
a. m. Thursday.

"Ш, f - Elizabethtown tells

«.rFF5, ~ "•"’“«s»;1 555 tlmë and 1 suffered fer
nv time with nervous prostration
У appetite failed, I lost flesh till I

f Jh i mere skeleton, life was a bur-
oen to me, I lost Interest In everything

k end almost ln «(very body
I Precious wife.
' Кп7!Є.П, 0n the recommendation of 

some friends I began to use Grape-
I abl»8 ^ A1 tbat time I was à mlser- 
I w<toout appetite and

крЛГаЙЬЬ? -‘««W «d
try1 іпП7”л g,aVe up tbe regular mlnls- 
,?„ «d 1 could not collect my 

any subject, and became 
С°Г lrm,t ATter 1 had been using 
dtoenv P!*Nute ,ood for a *hort time I 
m ZTd that 1 wa8 tak,ng on new 
І Ьеип aPPetltSi began to Improve;C’atTÆcs
Uk'jF'sPr-Ss
«very ■ Ve >reat,y ‘«proved to

Huts fe„l th„at 1 .owto muoh to Grape- 
(ood to an wh Ги1У recommend the 
bufldine rjqulre a Powerful re-
alwavs жЛ- „de,lcloU8 to taste and 
turn c” *COme' Name glvton by Pos-
ЬагцгаГ’гп^1!'* Creek’ M,ch" A trae 
It t. ь d 10 regaln health, or1 hold
‘Пі cream1" m °f,a dlSh °f GraPe-Nuts

■SrfSSMftîÜ

hook ln pkgs. for a 
"tous little 
Ville.”

22-6-6-wks.
Will probably dock at 8

іOder around and take 
recommended but fi
ges is the rpai cause 
In Oregon man says; 
vas troubled with my 
steady coffee drinker 
that as the cause. I 

thing which someone 
iured with but to no 
iiad last summer and 
times. . -
I was taken so bad 
ibuld not live over 24 
and I made all prep- 
lould hardly eat any- 
distresrfjd me and I 
Іс all oyer. When In

abandoned
Postum, the change 

ine quickly afh3r the 
olsonlng me was re-

•kness fell away from 
) get well day by day 
111 now I am well and 
eat heartily, with no 
rouble or the awful 
1 coffee days. I drink 
im without any harm 
msely. .
a strong story but I 
to the First Nat’l. 

Banking Company, or 
Grant’s Pass, Оте., 

Standing, and I will 
èment of till* V y°u 
fiso use my ngme.’ 

Postum- Co., Hattie

BP& jvho pe^l#^ently
saying “Coffee don t 

lays’ trial of Postum
ten the truth an» 
Ufe. "There:s a rea-

Lle book, "The Boad

WANTED—Second or .third class
Kumfort* Head a?6 P ІЄ” m,nctee U8e I oT^lIavetoL. flings County!
Knmfort Headache Powders. 10 cents. Apply stating salary to GEO, M.

------------------------------ FbWLER, Secy., Havelock, Kings
Grgyce, I heard Maud Is going to I c°unty. 11-7-2

marry a man worth £5,000,000. Gladys 
—Yes, and she says he Is her affinity.
Qrayee—t don’t doubt It Any man 
with that much money might well be 
any girl’s affinity.—Sidney Town and 
Country Journal.

«suffi-

WllUam Barclay of J acquêt KlV.fr,
N. ВГ, died from the toflrlmltles of 
age July 19th. Mr. Barclay was bom 
in Glasgow, Scotland, April 23, 1315, 
being the last of a family of seven 
who came to this country and settled 
in Bathurst, N. B., In the year 1818.
beTfinaUy setiHng rmThTshore the^foltowtog^11 Р<ІРЄГ MagaZlne hM

Mr Barclay was one of the n,.t ? very bu8y state of affalrs among the
Pioneers to settle on the banks of the Intoresto'to toat Petitot" *"* °ШЄГ
beautiful bay, buying from the crown now five mills in àff ronn.n , .v.
forest. ^Begtonine7 at*tlm toglew^ds lnctodtog "the iaw " mm

he cleared the land which"now repre! Гсгозд ‘’“І8 the sections to be rafted- 
sents several beautiful farms I ! “ t0 ,th® pulp preParer at Mlspec.

Mr. Barclay in his earlv veer, A corps of engineers and scientists un-
a government bridge controctor and tb° І0"1р,ol Prof. Clarey of 
built every bridge on the pike between ^t!gationaof

superintended the building of the In- tlnne^ ‘i ’s’ ’І”’!”'. ТІ”ІГ пр"ге" 
tercolonlal railway between Jacquet t ab°Ut ^ C“nch aBd
River and Armstrong’s Brook * streams, and while the

Mr Barclay was married Turn 17 PUlp epmpany are not saying much as
1837, " to Agnes Macintosh, whom he thaTlt’“tothe^^ntentionT^
survived about six years. There were flow of wat!r In the c/to ь ! 
twelve children born to them, seven of щ°о the ZZncaeler Єат
which are living. They are Wm Lan^aster River, thus gener-
clay of Vancouver B c - та' Ra[" 5tlng a greater Power,, which would

arMtessSSS
son of Jacquet River and Mrs. Samuel 
Laughlan of Campbellton, N. B., whom 
he brought up as his own children.

Mr. Barclay was buried in the family Beni the 
lot at New Mills. N. B., Friday after- Bignstnre

DEVELOPING THE WATER 
POWERS AT MUSQUASH

save my
WANTED—A first class teacher. Ap- 

ply to Secretary, Lower P.ldge, King* 
Co., N. B. 26-6-8

WANTED-SecondChafing and 
Skin Irritation

or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 21, in 
the Parish of St. Martins and Simonds. 
ln the County of St. John.B/HTHS. Please ap* 
ply to JAMES A. CURRY, Barnesvillé. 
Kings Co., stating salary.MULLINS—On July 5th, to wife of 

Frank D. Mullins, a son.
D«7-2There arelee was

Your family doctor will explain to 
you, If you ask him, the mission of 
the pores of the skin, and will tell you 
of the dangers of using pore-dogging 
powders for the chaflngs and irritations 
to which babies are subject.

Any mother who has used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for this purpose will 
tell you of how beautifully soft and 
smooth It has kept the akin, and of 
how quickly It has cured the chafing 
or irritation. і

Especially during the teething period 
children are likely to suffer from ec
zema. and unless It Is promptly check
ed there Is danger of It spreading to 
other parts of the body and becoming 
chronic.

There Is no rival to Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment as a cure forbaby eczema, as It 
Is usually called, and It can be used 
with positive assurance that It will not 
Injure the most delicate skin, but, on 
the contrary, will keep It soft and 
smooth.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment la a necessity 
ln every home where Its merits are 
known, and Is indispensable In the 
nursery; 60 cents a box at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

accepted the contract 
tor the Iron work Involved 
construction.

The mil) will receive. Its water from 
the town supply, a special rate of ten 
cents per thousand gallons 
been obtained from the council 
eondltlon - that not less 
gallons be used during 
Stand pipes and complete fire 
tlon facilities will be 
premises.

The scene at present Is a very busy 
one and well repays a visit to It. 
There are one hundred

WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for the 
Apply, stating salary, to . GEO J. 
RATHBURN, Hibernia, Q. Co.

In their
next term.MAHH/ADES

w11-7-S
having 
on the 

than 2,000,000 
the season.

KNOX-STEPHENS—At the residence 
of the bride’s father. Prince street,
St. John, west, July 18th, by Rev R.
W. Ferguson, William Knox, of 
Lomeville and Gertie May Stephens.

EDGECOMBE-SETTLE — At Centen
ary church, Wednesday, Jul, 13th, 
by Rev. G. M. Campbell, John Gas
ton Settle of Fredericton to Hester 
Louise, eldest daughter of Alfred G.
Edgecombe, 194 Princess street, St.
John.

GAMESTER-JONES—At the residence
of the bride’s mother. Anohaoul N "R ------------- —on July 18th, by Rev. Front Baird of WANTED: Second or third class female 
Sussex, Arthur Benjamin Gamester, of D,tChe7, for„ d,8tr,ct No- Б- parish of 
Bridgewater, N. S„ to Margaret Bll88vllle. Sunbury Co. for fall term. 
Mabel Jones, daughter of the late siting salary, to Robert Chari-
Stephen Jones, Esq. t°n’ Sec'y- в°Упе Office, Sunbury Co.

WIGGINS-FERHIS. - At Methodist K' __________________________ 24-7-2
parsonage. Young’s Cove, Grand wantety a д , ~ ■Lake N p Тни* ifl4L V ж ~ WAZ4TED. A second class female
Bell BA ітлм w?'J?y R7wA*C‘ teaclWr for school District No 11
t$eu, B.A., Arnold Wiggins of Water- Parish of Petersville аппі«
boro, and Miss Stella Ferris, young- salary to GEO M СОИнігтап Stat ,lg
cst daughter o, L D. Ferris, Ezq., of Trosto'es/0 Cto^s Ю-1

WANTED—A second class male or 
female teacher for district No. 4 Cum
berland Bay, Queens County. Apply to 
ROBERT W. CALDWELL, Secretary, , 
stating salary.

protec- 
erected on the 14-7-1

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for District No. 7, Parish of 
Perth, at Rowena District, rated 
Apply stating salary

... , men working
with saw, hammer and compressed air 
rlvetter and trowel, and the 
noises send out a

poor, 
expected to 

CHARLES R. WILLIAMSON, Secty, 
to Trustees ht Rowena.

combined
. busy and eherful
hum from the vicinity of Morrison’s 
Cove, once many years ago a busy 
spot, but for a long time given over 
to burned ruins end slow decay.

BUFFALO, N. Y., -July 23.—Fire that 
threatened to destroy the entire stock 
yards today was finally confined to one 
barn by hard work of the firemen. 
The damage will be under 810,000.

. , _ °opy Of the fa-
book, -The Road to Weli- Tbfl Kind You Haw llwap Bought
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Zion Btrarcb
Pijwijo/i

The story of Zion I 
fluently been told lnj 
dresses and In newsn 
any record of Method 
would be Incomplet! 
mention of the except] 
Its origin and career] 
years go by forgotten 
ed. Interesting lnciden 
and the events of th| 
added to by those: of 1 
the men of other dal 
learned, their success# 
Ibilures warn,-and thj 
Influence Of the men <j 
generations to come | 
respondlngly great an 

John - Owens, the 
church was, over half 
wealthy citizen of th! 
land, and a promlnen] 
Methodist church then 
documents, church d 
testimony of those wM 
•ly acquainted with hu 
have been a good mal 
porter of ail benevcj 
and one always to be] 
of difficulty and disco 
many another excell# 
rather-aet-in his ways 

‘hlalrdnd was made uj 
r. ■' . ;'.l

0! YtrT-
sih •

JOHN
Fourtder of

INI

to change. He belonged 
that basfew represents 
opponents of instrument 
weyvices Of the; sad 
-Clarke, perhaps the grd 
ever bp re the name of 
-Strong In his condeti 
aids to worship, and ^ 
.saying that-the organ 
Many places, the occasl 
jecdeelestlcal quarrel. I 
.cause, of . J

... TROUBLE in poj
Some of the younger vci 

Ч-hufch, wishing to keep 
tetiêS; proposed to pure! 
Thli was stoutly opi 
Owerts/ partly because < 
Should be met before n< 

Ue dfcsumed, but chiefly ! 
dppose’d to whàt he rega 
scriptural Innovation. T 
neither side would g 
tether than listen to і 
severed tils connection 

“to ■ which he’ was devot 
arid of which he had b# 
generous Supporter to 
years. But where waa h, 

ter hthiself? Other ch 
mlght'îlaVi any day tin 
Instrument, and there] 
the only thing for him] 
bujtd a church Into wti

~'UJ .1-    J
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' ÉËV. JAMES, C 
,£^®ent Pastor

тгіНШ iti ■ іthlÂ’kfitty'iéiiid^rome. Th 

*d to do and on the 25t*
1858,

THE CHURCH WAS I

the officiating clergyman 
e*on being- the Rev Dr 
Pagtor of Saint Andrew’s 
church tn this city. As a 
“r- Owens’ good feel 
Methodism he deelred to 

mlnistej-g conduct th« 
eretses, but: this was no 

In this a grave mista 
A more judicious course 
been adopted, the churcl 
Peen a Methodist one w 
Kan, there was no ret 
Gwens should have left 
^ m**l« have changed hi 

«SW came.
ЛйЕ t^ttfsT truste)

-Л.Р fc;order. that the c 
answer 'thé purposes for 
•"tended, Mr. OuMns ap 
P^hcan, Robert Reed. Fl 

Jordan and Ja 
“°*ra or Trustees to glvi

of Z 
CKUrch.

te
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TTS* “ mien t mm to develop, but is a divisional point™twobanks, two theatres, four clubs, 
hoscpltajSi- twenty-one hotels -and-* 
is so Indicative; qt the west~jf tod 
49 real estate offices. Theynave t
dozen doctors too, which is more than Ten years ago Edmonton was 
they need in a climate so healthful. It lagé. > In 1901 It had 2,625 people.
Is In fact already noted as a health re- 114)5 the population had grown to 10,501 
sort for the tuberculous. This year it is 13,000 or over. Assess.

Its streets are fascinating In their rnents have leaped in lour years frorr 
changing interest, with groups of well- 61,300,000 to 66,600,000. Thirty miles oi 
groomed business men, easily recognlz- streets have been graded^ granolithic 
able as American, English- or Canadi- walks laid, sewers constructed, electric 
an In type; “gentlemen ranchers," and lighting introduced and still the civic 
the other sort who make money, pic- authorities led by their energetic 
turesque cowboys, .Oriental*, gaily- or, Charles May, are planning furthi-t 
blanketed Indians,-fioieign" lnùnigraitî»; improvements, 
and people generally. The churches, schools, banks

It is only another* tale of western wholesale houses are—well, just like 
progress that we read tn Calgary's ex* the 'feood churches, schools and banks 
pandlng streets, miles long some of in the east. Houses cannot be built 
them, and In the tents of new-comers speedily enough to accommodate the 
we passed down by the river. Six year’s inflow of settlers, so people live 
years ago it was a small western town in tents for weeks. But some of the 
of less than 5,090, with very limited private residences are quite handsome, 
enterprise. But the C. F, R. decided notably that occupied by Governor Bub 
then to make It a dlvislbnal point and .yea and once the home of the Hon. 
erect their shops there. "Calgary was Frank Oliver, whose property it still 
given its start then," a member of the is.-, - * . - 
board of trade told me.

a vil.
. Jr

OF WESTERN TOWNSAt the fancy dress ball the profile of 
Queen Lurline pleased me greatly. A 
beautiful line from the gold-handed, 
gem-decked forehead to the piquant 
chin where I remembered, years be
fore, a dimple had lurked.

“Tour chin Is charmingly the same," 
I murmured, bowing low before her.

"And your cheek, Gordon Belk"
I laughed. Slang from the lips of 

royalty is delightful. Also I 
pleased that she had recognized 
I looked in distaste at the crowds.

"Do you know a bank whereon the 
wild thyme grows ?" I asked, seduc
tively,

“I do; let's find it."
It was down by the lake, and over 

and around was moonlight, caressing 
Lurline's face, and making her eyes 
glow like the gems in her dark hair.

“It has been nine years,” she said, 
presently.

“Nine years, two months and a day," 
I corrected. “Have you .received your 
money’s worth?"

"I suppose so,” she answered, color
lessly: "I used to think If I could
have a gold watch and a piano I 
should me perfectly happy; but when 
they- came so many other things came 
with them that I felt like the child 
who has too many gifts at Christmas. 
I didn't know which one to play with 
first, and so I got tired of them all.”

Her dark eyes held a look that had 
no right In the eyes of 'three-atid- 
twenty.

"If youth, beauty and riches cannot 
bring you contentment, you must be 
hard to please," I said.

She gave an impatient shrug. “And 
royalty—you forgot that, or perhaps 
you didn't know. I suppose I am to 
be the Princess Casimir."

“Lurline!"

find her changed, boy, except perhaps 
taller and more winsome. The good 
heart of little Lurline Holland could 
not be tarnished by Paris, or London, 
or the Courts of the Wicked.’ "

“Dear, blessed old man!" I was sure 
I could detect tears in her voice, but 
she added lightly, "Too bad ylu’ll have 
to go back and tell him his mistake, 
isn't It? Take your Queen In, Gordie. 
It must be nearly time for me to dance 
a stupid polka wltn the wicked Prince."

I saw her the next day, and the 
next, and the day after. We reveled 
in reminiscences of the time when we 
were boy and girl together, before the 
eccentric and rich Mrs. Van Houter, 
struck by the orphan’s great promise 
of beauty, had adopted her. I was fair
ly carried away with Lurline’s charms, 
but I prided myself on my strong will, 
and she did not know how my arms 
ached to hold her.

When we were together she was not 
at home to the Prince, for which I was 
duly thankful; but I exerted all my 
energies toward making her realize the 
horror of a union with him. She would 
not argue, neither would she promise 
to refuse him. At last I appealed to 
Mrs. Van Houter.

“It is not right of you to let the 
Child sacrifice herself!” I blazed. . •

Mrs. Van Houter regarded me laz
ily. “Would you mind tefling me why 
you don’t want Lurline to marry the 
Prince Г’

"He Is a Wreck, physical and moral," 
I answered, trying to keep cool. "He 
Is a blasphemer of woman, and a 
drunkard. I should think these are suf
ficient reasons."

"Have you told them to Lurline?"
"Tes; but she is blinded by her grat

itude to ydu. A young girl cannot real
ize what It means, anyway.”

“Have you no other reason, Gor
don?”

I felt my face grow hot. "I think 
you know there is. If It weren't for 
your wretched money, Mrs. Van Hou
ter, I would marry Lurline Holland, 
If she would let me."

"And what have you to offer her, 
boy?”

"Two clean hands, and a tongue that 
has never spoken evil of a woman, and 
thé munificent resources of a village 
doctor,” I added bitterly.

“Good. I should advise you to tell the 
child so."

♦ »

Everyone Was Plesaed 
Wi the. Show

may.

j

Calgary and Edmonton Too Busy to Count the People 
Within Their Bordérs—Another Letter by Katherine 
Hughes on the West and Its Unlimited Possibilités

and

♦ ♦ was
me.Tip of Death Made a Sensation—Splen

did Trapeze Work—Absence
i-.

of Fakirs
The country round, about is so diver

sified that while wheat—40 bushels of 
hard wheat to an acre often—is its 
boast, there are regions particularly 
adapted to mixed farming, to sheep 
-and cattle raising. Free homestead 
lands can be had only at a distance ol 
50 or 60 miles from Edmonton. Within 
that r radius land sells at from $6 to 
$25 rin acre. But those homestead 
lands will sometime be on the line ol 
new railways, with new towns spring, 
lng up as Stettler did in one year.

One smiles In remembering that thii 
marvellous Edmonton, that Calgarj 
of gigantic aspirations, and Led,, 
bridge of sunny days and people-

- ■
"Nature here his done her best" 

the woman who followed her writing: 
"And the G. P. R. has done the 

rest,"

In a qualhtly-amusing brochure, 
printed for the delectation of his mahy 
friends, -a very Well-known and gen
uinely witty Canadian tells of the 
Great Trek of the gods from' ola Th® glories qf the outdoor-world arc 
Olympus to the Toho Valley *У11 clearly visible there at. nine

• - o clock, and within the g^Berled rot-
V e read, and laugh with this priv- unda, which has about it some" touch 

ileged mortal who can give us Intimate of an old English hall, cosmopolitan 
pictures behind the scenes of Olympian groups of men and women enjoy the
life and tabulates the "400 of MythoJ-Г?авТап“ an? flam6s ot the ,oga ,n 
nw” » . the big fire-places. Within doors andogy as deftly as a modem society out Banff offers delightful contrasts, 
editor runs through her lists. But That We had no encounter with
some day If destiny is kind, we find Jupiter's courtly following-; is in no
ourselves on a westward bound train way surprising. We have the Soul of
which rushes from the prairie-levels Humour's word for ft, that they are 
into velvety green foot-hills—and then, in this new Olympus feasting and 
as suddenly emerges from the pleasantx toolicing. But “man's vision," he tells 
uplands upon a plain of "emerald front us, 'is so opaque that the spectral 
which the eternally-brooding white forms of the deities are invisible to
Rockies rise. j him. A man can walk right through

Then our comprehension of the Jove himself—as a woman goes 
brochure is complete. We understand through her husband's pockets—and be 
why Jove led his court from cloudy none the wiser for the experience." In 
Olympus and risked contact with the the face of this, how could 
pigmy Man. To dwell in this enchant- men see them?
lng region of which Banff with all Its ! So much for the Gateway of this
glories is only the gateway is surely new abode of the gods, its invisible
sufficient compensation for Aeolus that deities and its motley throng of 
he has been put to blowing Chinook wealthy tourists. Further on, In the 
winds through a parlour bellows, as the Toho Valley, the Alpine Club of Cana- 
Man of Humor shows him; scantily- da, organized by Mr. Arthur Wheeler, 
clad Venus, that she 1s compelled to j enjoys yearly outings In July, when 
protect herself from Albertan sunshine : some brave attempts are made by 
with a Friday-bargain parasol; Nep- amateur mountaineers to compass the 
tune—fain to propel a bark canoe with climb of 10,000 feet necessary to quall- 
his trident; Mars—to feed upon enter-, fy as graduate members, 
geney rations and Chicago tinned 
beef; and sandalled Diana to find her 
only sport In evading the National .. .. .
Park gamekeepers with what looks like , mlt ,SOme 4"th ,n the °P|nlon
a 45.90 Winchester rifle. ' tha* westerners dip every.fact in the

The Rockies of themselves would ?ostdye*; one must perceive 
make compensation for a great deal *™.the ne®d feel to awaken to
even to impatient, little philosophic a°tl” P*op o ot. 80rt who wU1 take 
mortals. Just the magic of the moun- ' "° 8tep forvwafd for fear 11 >nleht end 
tains-the strong, uplifting peaks; the' !" astep backward. Eastern Canada 
tender enfolding valleys; the delicate *aabe®" tmU?h ,flower than England 
mist-wraiths on their sides-these " states In its appreciation of our 
work on man’s nature in a way no _ '. e !°s® ^" U be only 
words of man or woman can convey:— ng 8 a st*cs and Individual

"Who enters here, leaves care behind" ?£C°Un!® aside-nothing can weaken 
-that is the balm of such mountains *be. evMe"ce8 of western prosperity 
as those when you enter their recesses, greatijfss that we saw written in
Physically, mentally and spirtually the .p€°5je 8 faces and in their bome- 
mountains rest you. More than one ct ..n ®' ° of car® ,n Puttln8-
the Women’s Press Club decided that the"best-foot-forward could temporar- 
llfe would gain vastly if she could live і y evo e such a wealth of content- 
within hailing distance of the Rockies, | тЇІГ and health and good cheer, 
or find in some forgotten compartment w *er ™?re yer* few failures in the 
of her purse the means to spend some . ef * ose w^° were "impossible”
weeks here each • summer. j e ore *he> left their former homes

We saw them first at the day's end, 5?" зсагс-е,У be considered
Western failures. , te 

1 good openings from time to time for 
people In every trade

This, entailing a yearly expenditure 
on the C. F. R. payroll of over- $1,000,- 
000, and increasing immigration drew 
manufacturers and incidentally thou
sands of people. The. wholesale bouses 
here, like those In Winnipeg, scarcely 
know how to order supplies a season 
ahead, because the demand - Increases 
so rapidly.

If asked the points of Interest about 
Calgary the average resident would 

“Its population, 
17,500; its immense' flour mills, the 
railway shops, the beer we brew that 
is going to make Calgary famous, and 
Pat Bums, the millionaire cattleman 
who came here with nothing, but new 
has among other things a«ii castle of 
Calgary sandstone down town." ,

We were taken for a long drive out 
on the prairies to lunch at C. W. Pet
erson’s ranch, 
made up of motor cars, light traps, 
covered carriages and one horseman. 
The cars looked progressive, but out 
of keeping with the landscape, about 
the old Macleod trail.

One half the people of the city saw 
the circus yesterday while the other 
twenty-five thousand stayed home and 
envied them.

And well they might for Bamum 
and Balley'a qtrcqs Is a spectacle not 

• to be slighted. That it Is “the greatest 
show on earth" goes without saying. It 
is the oldest and newest of them all. 
The splendor of color, the fiery but 
well-trained steeds, the gallant riders 
savored of the middle ages hut'with 
all this was shown the Immense men
agerie collected from all parts of the 
earth, the latest acrobatic feats, the 
newest jests,- the most up-to-date 
freaks, the most modern fakes and 
lastly the Dip of Death, which caused 
such a thrill to the thousands who 
watched Miss Isabelle Butler perform 
this most daring role with reckless dis
regard of danger, and In fact every
thing which makes this show typical 
as a twentieth century entertainment.

Never before has the circus present
ed such a glowing array of’ star acts 
or better performances. It would fake 
two or three trips to show the whole 
performance and the very most which 
a person could expect to do would be 
to see a very small part of the con
tinual performances on the three dif
ferent rings.

The show opened with an Interna
tional pageant. Representatives of 
nearly every nation pass. In review 
before the spectators. The English 
representatives Including types of the 
foreign possessions, were heartily ap
plauded. This pageant concluded with 
a pantomine peace congress when the 
Goddess of Peace beckoned all the na
tions to collect around her.

New feats of muscular prowess and 
.skill were performed In settings en
tirely new. The animals have acquir
ed tricks never before seen in the city. 
The walrus band, the clever dogs, the 
well-trained goats and the Intelligent 
elephants all added their quota to the 
entertainment. The races were most 
exciting and the clowns amusing.

The children enjoyed the perform
ance to the limit. They fed the ani
mals until the keepers, out of regard 
from their digestive apparatus, would 
let them no more. He laughed till the 
tears rolled down his cheeks at the 
clowns and the donkeys, and watched 
with bated breath the acrobats in 
mid-air. It was not the children only, 
however, who enjoyed the show, for 
the adults did not disguise their feel
ings who entered heartily into the fun. 

The great final act, "The Dip of 
It will be

more than any other feature 
which keep separate the memory of 
this circus, from all others whiçh have 
visited this city or may visit in the 
future.

tell you offhand:

these are but the newest outposts ol 
Empire in this country of the twer.
tieth century, 
sometime say
that this whole Canada was 
thing to lose—merely "a few arpents 
of snow ?"

Tet did not 
in blissful ignorance

someone

a email
Our procession was

Poor monarch. But .there 
Women's Press Club In the Canada ol 
his days to enlighten him—ns tlt-re 
probably would not be In Canada yet, 
if it were not for the recognition given 
two years ago to Aïwen, Journalists 
from Vancouver to- Halifax by the good 
genius., of newspaperdom in Canada 

ffflHam, in 
e is no di?

was no
'Є

I exclaimed. "You
wouldn’t. Why, he Is a regenerate, a 
beast! His name Isn't fit t<^ be men
tioned In a wofnah's preaéficê." ' ' * 

“So I’ve heard," she" answered earth
ly, "but he’s a prince. Shouldn’t I re
ward my benefactress by making her 
a mother-ln-royalty, so to speak? I 
think I shall tell him yes."

The Queen leaned toward 
touched my arm "Why don’t

more wo- In fact,- only: 
the horseman fitted In properly. The- 
day seemed to us a perfect one, yet1 
the residents assured us it Is not to 
be compared to their golden autumn1 
months. These- days are the glory of- 
the prairie world, it seems.

On our way across the level 
try fringed to the remote west with 
the marvellously beautiful peaks of 
the Selkirks, we passed a dusty cav
alcade of homepeekers from the State», 
—weary looking mortals, tanned and: 
dusty, with all their chattels, like
wise their children, packed away in 
two large prairie schooners. They 
drew quick sympathy from us then, 
but three or four years later — and 
these people would receive us In , a; 
prosperous farmstead.

e

that фг-hearted man.. Geo 
whose-wkle sympathtês'lfte 
tinction of east or v)est.

KATHERINE HUGHES.
’ ' '

coun-

me and
..............you tell

me Of yourself, Gordie?" she asked, 
wistfully. “And the old. home, aqd 
the schoolhouse. Are they still there? 
And the wintergreens, and the old 
oak tree?"

ONE MAN 1ER;iTHE GOLDEN .WEST.

I stared at her; then I took up my 
hat. “That is Impossible, Mrs. Van 
Houter. I am not a fortune hunter.”

Mrs. Van Houter laiighed. "Make 
your mind easy on that score, Gordon. 
I have lost every cent I had. Only Lur
line and. I know it yet, but soon----- "’

I was unforglvlngly rude, but I 
waited to hear no more. I hastened 
Into the garden—to Lurline.

“Lurline, girl, I want to explain 
those three wishes—power, position 
and pelf. It wasn’t for themselves that 
I craved them dear; but because I 

Power, position and pelf," I answer- thought their possession might help me 
ed promptly. to win you. The barrier Is down be

tween us now. My beloved, may I take 
you back to the old home, and the 
wintergreens? I win be good to you, 
Lurline."

Into Lurline’s face flashed rose col
or; from her glorious eyes looked 
Heaven. I took her into my arms, that 
were so glad, so glad, and she whis
pered:

. "Ton "didn’t ask me" my three wishes, 
Gordie. The first one was you, and the 
second was Tou, and the third was 
TOU!"

“I have brought you a picture of the 
schoolhouse; the tree is gone The 
wintergreen pqtch is there, hut berries 
and leaves, seem to have lost their 
flavor. I,wonder why?"

She bent

OTHERS BADLY BURNEDі

... THE NORTHERN MECCA.

Is there anything now, Г wottder, fo 
tell of Edmonton, the northern Mecca; 
Edmonton, the much discussed, the 
provincial capital (not by Calgary’s 
vote though) ; the new railway centre 
that checks off on its fingers three 
transcontinental lines as its feeders, 
and tells you brightly that it does 
know how many more to expect?

All roads in the west lead to Edmon
ton. And along all of them capitalists 
are hurrying to what promises to be 
an Eldorado of grain and live stock. 
One man met by the Press Club on the 
way was going to see how best to in
vest 62,000,000. Wheat lands seemed to 
draw him most, for he was an Iowa 
man and knew something of the money 
there Is In wheat.

Arthur

over the picture, 
showed dimly in the moonlight. 

"Do you remember when

whichk MIDDLETOWN, C6nn4, ’ July 22,-As 
result of the burning of the power 
launch Kittle M., Just above East Had- 
dam on the Connecticut7 River last 
"night, one man is believed to have been I 
drowned; another is severely > burnel 
à*â eight others, making tip a' party] 
of- ten, Were more of less seriously 
burned. The boat was jiractically ri l 
ed and Was abandoned. ..ЖЇЇ

: According to the story’ of the melt, all 
of whom live in Hartford, the party- 
started down the river from Harry : : 
yesterday afternoon, Intending'to go to 
Saybrook. Last night, as the launch 
was nearing East Haddatn, one of the 
.men t-Srew a match w;hlch he had use-1 
to light a cigar into the bottom of the 
launch, and as a result thp .gasolene 
which supplied the motive power for 
thé launch was ignited and.blazed up, 
burning the men morfl or .less serious- 

■ly. Wm. Hayes of Burnside in an en
deavor to escape from the flames jump
ed overboard and has not since been 
seen. , ..

The others hastily, ran the boat to 
the. baqk and leaped ashore, 
spending the night searching for their 
companion they started at daybreak 
fop this .city, where, they reported the 
ajfalr. tç the police and continued on 

,tb6lr, way to Hartford. The most serf 
oyusly burned is Joseph R, Rt^sselL

. we used to
sit on the schoolhouse step after the 
others had gong and play three wish- 
es, Gordie? If you could have 
wishes * now, what would 
for?” r'j •

-
our own.

three 
you ask4

not

She sighed. “You are foolish, Gordie, 
and I am surprised. Your letters these 
nine years haven’t sounded that way.”

Her voice, mellow and full, needed 
Just this note of sadness 
well-nigh forget that I was only a vil
lage doctor, and she an heiress. She 
mustn’t marry- the prince, but I must 
remember my .place. I had no right to- 
explain to her Just' what my three 
wishes really meçmt.

“Lurline,” I said, "the old school 
master, crippled Dick Gregg, Still lives 
In the village. When he knew I 
coming to see you he said, ’You’ll not

I

to make me
among

The towns havewhen the sundown lights were falling 
on the white peaks, softly as a benedic
tion, and the purple - shadows were
floating through the valleys.. Wé look- w*le they extend such open 
ed at them, never tiring, until late into and Kive 8pch advantages to 
the night. 4, facturera that by-and-by the agricul-

The next day standing on the summit ЇЛ*! Wast wl11 ceaee to be the Free- 
of Sulphur Mountain, with snowflakes , advocate of the past,
sifting In thee hill air about us and a 1 Mainly, however, in talking of going

west reference Is to the farmers, which 
moves one to say: the man who has 
no taste for farming, no love for the 
great wind-swept Sunny places of na
ture, no resources within himself t<y fill 
up the lonely gaps of all life and par
ticularly of prairie .farm life—but who 
know, that money can be made there, 
buys a western farm and works it 
with small help—that man is of

tke deeply exhUiratlng air there have f^nd officer ™

Lte fortune bustoeZ Liticw-W Га^е 1рПгоГртІаЄГО№ІП8 ^ 

thing! might march up the hlllsldg Ч i -
Brobdignagian file, threaten you wlth , ^°Und Pefa „wil! never flt ln 8<Ніаге 
cares or even annihilation: and you поІвя< east ot- west, 
strong with the magic of the mountains Г This new desire to .make money 
then, could jauntily put yopr feet on ■ Quickly on western" wheat lands draws 
them one by one and grow strong With not only country people now, but the 
laughter at their futile , effort. Then city bred as well. These succeed if 

die, telling your neighbors to be of . they are of the right sort, as we per- 
>d cheer! 'ceived ftpm personal observation. Yet

a he Rockies’ magic? It is only the ‘ ‘he womln. who would not find suffi- 
sptrlt of the whole west intensified: the ®*®pt variation ln her home life, ln the 

of strength and bravery , ”ay" thought for "her husband and 
children, with occasional outings, ln„ „ ,r- <*»«-. £* 1й,г‘i&rzs

that over 3,600,000 acres of these moun the fong harvest and threshing period* 
tains, lakes and rivers are to be held to tbe presence ot slx or elght hired 
forever by the peopte ot Canada aa a mei)] strong, sweating, blustering fel- 
National Park. It waa Л" ^h® ^a b " lows who must have their cooking and 
Superintendent, Mr. Howard Douglas, washlng done whether or not she 
that we Easterners were Indebted tor eecure a domestic to help, such a 
our first mountain-ascent astride on had better avoid farm life In tne
cayuses—wise y cayuaes who picKea west
their steps gently on the mountain-і There jv danger of her developing 
side btit who toped to perfection on lDto a nervous, nagging female who 
the lower roads, -where bwb of them would be the strongest sort of a draw- 
treated us to a wild western race un- back to her husband instead of a-help- 
der the Douglas firs. • Abate. When she has grown daughters

I did not want at all. to say good-bye to help her, or is fortunate about se- 
to my mount, Fincher Creek, a sleek. curfng help, her life would be more 
spirited Indian pony, wary on the congenial probably, 
heights, but with suph fire under his the harvest time 
demureness that he

Death,” was the climax, 
this or profession, 

arms 
mairu- Leigh of London, who with 

Cecil Ward was in "Edmonton at the 
time, representing an English company 
with 61,500,000 Invested there, says the 
"istrlcr =uruasses even the anticipa
tion of the Investors. He expects thou
sands of a good class of farmers from 
Great Britain—" If the Americans do 
net get in before us.” ’’ ' -r"

It is not to be wondered at that Ed
monton is awakened 
famous:

was
The great red car, on which Miss 

Butler rode through space, attracted 
no little attention during the whole 
performance, and when at last Miss 
Butler ascended to the stand, fifty feet 
from the ground, eyes wandered 
from the splendid performances in the 
rings.

As the

f
(Copyright, 1906, by Homer Sprague.)

snowbank at our feet, though the mic
roscopic village in the valley below lay 
drenched in June sunshine—we felt, we 
six women who had come up, that we 
had reached a fitting climax to our 
western tour.

“See Paris—and die”—the old saying 
runs. No; by no means. Not until you 
have reached the white summit of one 
of our own western mountains, and ln

After

AN OLD MAN’S DARLING.even to Arid herself 
that having increased'" her, 

population to five times what It was: 
four years ago and With people still 
streaming in, the city ts too busy-to 
count her ' inhabitants and decide 
whether she has really 12,000 or 15.000.

The Canadian Pacific ntld Льє"1 ë£n'- 
adtan Northern htiri severi ttalrts daily1 
Into this bustling city; ten years ago 
It was only a’trading-post. -Thé hotels: 
simply cannot accommodate people,' bo 
these

I
car was unloosened the 

thousands of spectators were all at
tention. At last when the director 

“Are you 
spectators held their 

breath, while here and there people are 
seen to rise ln their seats.

Almost before the thousands can .re
alize it, however, the “auto-meteor" 
bas shot Its course. With lightning 
speed the car files down the curved In
cline, then crossing through space, 
wheels uppermost, thunders against the 
second Incline and rushing to the 
ground strikes against the cushions.

Before one can realize It Miss ButlOr 
has stepped from her car amid a storm 
of applause.

Chief Clark says that yesterday’s per
formances wee-e marked by unusual 
good order, and there are not the 
tomary tales of 
drunken rows.

Щ ’лй m course
called from the ground, 
ready ” the She was twenty and he was seventy smiling and waving her hand at him— 

when they married. The disparity of and two hours later they had brought
her back on a hurdle with her. neck 
broken.

The west was, growing red; a dazzle 
of light ■ poured into the room where 
he sat staring foolishly before him. 
They had driven him away from her 
side, and difficult as It had been to 
realize that she was dead when she 
lay still before Mm, it was almost 
Impossible' when he could no longer 
see her. The cruelty and needlessness 
of her death saddened him. She had 
been so happy—so gloriously happy. 
At first he had been afraid—he so old 
and she so young. Better have left 
her to fight the world; he had felt as 
If he had cheated her of her youth 
and its attendant rights, but time had 
allayed his apprehensions, and as hp 
sat ln the twilight some alleviation of 
grief waa his as he remembered her 
short married life had been full of 
happiness.

or Sti'

INSANE MAN ARRESTEDage was appalling, and every one fore
told a lamentable ending to their mar
riage. But as time passed on and dis- u;-4

{Walter Bell, Seventy Years of Age was
Found Aimlessly'Wandering About 
л-------------

An old man about seventy years of 
age. Who gave hU. name as Walter 
(Вей, iths arrested on Sunday-даогпіг.? 
between five and six o’clock by Office'"3 
Ranklne and Heriry in the north end 
land was brought <ргегЛ .earlySumi?y| 
morning and placea“lfi .eetitrat statlon.l 

Bell was found at this early boar inj 
the morning wandering aimlessly about 
Street and was found to'be unable to 
give a satisfactory account of himseffi 

rs declde&jje was" insane at™ 
thêrétetè locked ffftfi. up: Last night 
he was walking up and down his cell, 
complaining that he had forgotten how 
to sleep. The only articles found in h|s 
possession when taken In charge were- 
~ ' H^Hknife and a

accommodate theihselves to 
tents, while the hottis, numbering oWr 
a dozen, do the best they can > with the 
crowds. ччі'

Edmonton is prettily situated on a f 
high ban* o$ Qiè Sâskétcfiëwin’ra>' K 
where the land is broken into pic- 
turesque diversity, where woods and 
hills and valléys are instead of prtilrie.
It has drawn so many people off an am
bitious class and lured- so much capital 
to it that with its acknowledged poten
tialities one is not surprised to'find its 
streets built in an imposing style—as 
of a city that expects to bw'great in a; 
decade or so. Edmonton has this 
deniable advantage over many other 
towns; the growth is not only modern 
but architecturally."'fliie and unhamper
ed by lack of means. r *

mal prognostications remained un
fulfilled, people forgot to wonder and 
gissip, and only remembered how sensi
ble .It had been of Lucille Duphot to 
forget Sir JaineS Mardéri’s years ln 
consideration of the- manifold ‘ advari- 
tages he could offer her. She had 
badly needed a friend when he had 
offered her a husband. She was the 
niece of Mademoiselle Duphot, an old 
schoolmistress at Rugby, who had died 
leaving her niece her blessing and a 
few pounds with which to fight the 
world. The vicar and his wife had In
terested themselves on her behalf, or 
rather, would liave done so had" 
not Sir James anticipated them, caught, 
as the vicar’s wife had It, who was 
every inch a female, by a pretty face,
and she hoped (this with an emphasis He wandered aimlessly about the 
that fully expressed the difficulty of room, noting as he passed her writing 
taking an optimistic view), that he table a pile of letters addressed ln 
wouldn’t regret It. her dreadful handwriting. Himself

But, If external evidence counted for ^U®cult, factidious (a trifle pedantic; 
anything, neither of them had regret- ,.™uat *>e owned), his wife’s scrawl, 
ted It. Thew were the happiest look- 'te*1 *tB Predilection for ascent and 
ing couple in Warwickshire, and If at descent, had often annoyed him. Even 
first Sir James had fretted if some “°w, with the salt in his eyes bllnd- 
word of the current gossip'had reached “***• he noticed It as he picked up 
him, he had long since ceased worry- *Te leiters. The' top one was ad- 
ing over the possibility that his hap- dressed to A. Clayton, Esq. He duly 
"plness was not shared by his wife. And w°Qdered who A.- Clayton, Esq. was, 
now—for good or bad—it was ’all over. aI*° whether one ought to post
He sat ln her sitting room dully piec- «®tters from the dead. He decided in 
ing together the past; striving to as- t“e negative, and resumed his restless 
suage the anguish of the present by Pasmg of the room. Peace of a 
remembrance of the golden hours that sort came to him. She was twenty 
lay behlndflhtm. He had had but one when he married her; twenty-five this 
desire when he married her, and that *ea'r wben ehe lay dead; but these 
had been to make her happy. Not in **ve years had been cloudless, and he 
vain had he given her fair raiment knew that she had never regretted her 
and Jewels, and anticipated her un- marriage. In this knowledge lay an- 
voiced desires. Not ln vain had he anodyne of Ms agony. He could not
adored her with an Intensity that destroy them, for love of her ___
startled Mm. She had learned to love touch ; in honor he could not. open 
him. • Love! But could four little ! them and one does not post letters 
letters express the feeling with which from tbe dead. He locked them up. 
he had regarded her—with which he
still regarded her? To him she still "I cannot bear my life here 
lived. Death was for the old—the 11L longer,” so ran her last letter but 
He could not associate it with her ra- to A. Clayton, Esq. "If i could spare 
diant presence. him I would—he has been

Now, as he sat alone, with the prêt- me—so good. But he is old and I 
ty, foolish things she had so loved-in younng and life Is lived but once I 
luxurious disarray about him, he found , will write again if I decide to come 
It more and more difficult to realize to you. • • •" Rut her writing
that he would never see her pretty face availed nothing, for letters from the 
flash into laughter again; never again dead are not posted, and A Clayton 
hear her light footseps. He could not Esq., puszled and perplexed, waited in 
realize it. - There had been no prépara- vain until he read the obituary notice 
tlon. .Only that morning she had rid- inserted in the Times by. Sir James 
den past tee windows , of- Ms study, Marden.

to

idealization 
and cheeriness.

cus-
andpickpockets

— ,’;6
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J I ‘ TORE THEIR FLESH. I uncan
wo-“My children were taken with an 

itching, burning skin disease and- tore 
their flesh until it was sore, and their 
Shirts would sometimes be wet with 
blood. The rush here is perhaps more pro

nounced that at any other point west' 
of Winnipeg. American capital vies 
with English in marking Investments 
and Canadians with small 
are on the ground at work to make 
capital out of the capitalists. Later 
they will themselves Invest ln newer 
places.

Not less upon its future as a railway 
centre than on the wealth oi. its coal
beds and natural gas. Its wooded val
leys and possibilities ot native raw ma
terial Is Edmonton building to become 
a bag industrial centre byand by. The 
coal, a fine lignite, sells for 61.25 to 61.76 
a ton in the bunkers now.

Just as In Lethbridge, Medicine Hat 
and other jpolnts the need is felt here 
to utilize, as one business, man said, 
"our cattle and hog products at" home 
instead of shipping them east ta Chi
cago and St, Paul, then paying duty 
and freight back on them again.”

manufactories are coming— 
though this should be the .goldqn time ; 
for packing houses to rise in Canada. 
As Sheriff Robertson said ta one of our 
party;

"We now ship flour or wheat east 
and they shlp'us biscuits made.from It, 
That won’t last.”

Somebody will build a biscuit factory 
soon, even If it were only to rival Cal
gary's. Already Edmonton Is the dis
tributing centre to a score of hamlets, 
villages and towns. Strathcona (over. 
3,000), across the river, Is a lively town : 
with big mills, packing houses and 
brewery. Lacombc, with its spur line 
of railroad opening up a new country. 
Is growing -wànderfüllÿ. Vfermllllon 
has not only a fine agricultural district

The doctor did not seem to 
know what ailed them and could give 
no relief, so I began using. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Whenever It was applied it 
did its work well and has entirely 
cured them of this horrible disease."— 
Mrs. Lois McKay, Tiverton, Digby 
Co., N. S.

A putty knife, a jackrevenues

For apart from

FIVE PERSONS KILLED; 
OVER A SCORE I

p women assured us
equine heart-or his rider’s head-be- In^ealtern^farm8 Everywhere

fore another broncho’s nose should there ts a fervent demand for serv- 
pass his in a race. ants.

It is seven miles from the hotelWOODSTOCK NEWS
There would seem to be certain and 

to the summit of Sulphur, a gradual speedy acquisition of Independence 
ascent along the switch-backs of the wUh comfort, even wealth at times, on 
bridal trail. Here and there in the wheat farms far the right men and wo- 
village below are small cottages rent- men, who like farming, who are each 
ed by the Park officials to those who “their own best company," who will 
come to Banff tor recreation or for not grumble at a limited social life and 
treatment at the famous sulphur who arc provident for the future of 
springs. A few handsome bungalows their little ones. Each year too farm 
belong to private owners who live labor la lightened by the Increase in 
here at least a portion of the year, the number of European immigrants 
Occasionally people of less means with wives who are content to work 
bring tents and camp ln the valley of on other farms for the first year or two 
the Bow which winds through the vil- after coming.
*ase- I Among the delightful features of en-

The luxurious C. P. R. hotel offers a tertalnment provided at each point for 
delightful finish to a day’s outing In our club was always a long drive on 
the mountains. The glass walls of the prairies with calls at farms Those 
the dining-room look out over the Bow, we visited all seemed to be prosperous, 
to the falls and the snowy peaks be- and whether ln the west five years or 
yond. Rundle, the most beautiful of fifteen were rooted to their homes. In 
Banff mountains lifts its serrated sum- Alberta from these faffns and ranches 
mit Just behind the hotel. on every side prairie tfails lead to Cal-

The people gathered here are from gary, the ambitious city of the plain*, 
every part of the globe, and it is part Immediately suggesting to our minds 
of the pleasure of Banff simply to cowboys and remittance

Somehow Calgary was all that we 
had fancied it—and a great deal more, 

tern twilight we said amen again to It Is not only full of western color, but 
an Inscription by a member of the club it has now a number of manufactories, 
In the hotel that morning:—

up

WOOODSTOCK, N. B., July 20,—The 
Saunders Co., Ltd., dry goods dealers, 
are going out of business, the death of 
the manager, George H. Saunders; be
ing the cause.

The school trustees report three 
ancles on the teaching staff for 
term. Work is progressing nicely on 
the Broadway annex, and the furniture 
has already been ordered.

Solicitor General Jones, who had 
booked to return from Liverpool . on 
the 26th Inst., cables that he. cannot 
get away for a week later on account 
of delay In hearing the legal case In 
Which he is interested.

Wis., July 22.-F1'"*
persons were killed and more 
score injured, four Seriously, 
terfioon by a bolt of lightning ■| 
struck the grand stand of the base ‘ 
park, where 150 people had gathere^ 
see a game between a local team a 
a nine from Plymouth, Wis.

The dead: Albert' Sktthra, 2S yete

4. MINITOWOC,
this af-

whiehvac-
nextі

late Other

Walter Handl, 18 years; Irvine^ 
lert, 20 years; Anton Karke, 14 Уеа 
William Knautaen, 16 years.any

one «

AN INDEX OF WIT.
so good to

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children. . 1

on?An entertainer and humorist 
afternoon recently had ju,st made ^ 
bow and was about - ta begin w 1 
cat walked in and sat down ailL 
Stage. With quick wit he raid, se'

“You get out; this is a monolog 
not a catalogue,” which was u ‘ _ 
mously voted the best hit of bis 
tainment*

amr
the

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought men.
study them. After dinner. while 
Banff was still bright in the long wes-; Bears the 

Signature of

5numerous wholesale \ houses, a dozen

t ’1
.

!
f

1
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m
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BEMI-WEBKLT sms, ST. JOHN. ». R. JULY 15, 1906
— .
tte text bring: "And upon the top of I their church home, nor were there any I Applying the-» .
the pillars was Ally «гЬи вд the financial means of support, for while dre5mrtancesT™n hnJL^Ur preeent
work of the plliaVsHhllheS!”—1. Kings, the property came to us without debt, desire has ^wL^be^n
? л ^ IS? *' ** who a,*° °f* the funds left by the Owens had all Whdle gospel. I h^w studleT^r.^ 
fered the dedicatory prayer. The af- f been spent In the equipment of the art to tonic text „„л studied variety
ÎTT1 W“ °T<d У Freder* fa"ery- The Property having come striven to avold^wn^^STiuTmuch^

««tfe# MÏÏÎSr-î; SSSSï£b
sæk an* d=rr!S.vnab*»s гл jSHKra-
аіаллй&іяч%“их snas?і»r*,ss?z°s t52S,su:;&.“ли~‘ Ethe Lord, 1 remember thee, the kind- Sabbath evenings. As the majority of to turn to prartlial accou^tiie'Ta^ 
ness of thy youth, the love of thine es- the members of the board belonged to tlons of the toy I hsve L^l^^i 
pousals, when thdu wenteet after me the Bxmouth street church this was to keep myself abreast of
in the wilderness, in a land that was refused, regarding Zion as a part of fairly well acquttotad wlth^whiTu ^
not sown.••-Jeremiah, chapter 2, verse the Exmouth street circuit. It was ing on in the îheologt^r^lm
2. The toy wa* fine, the attendance contended on the other hand it was am not unmindful оДьГішкк?' mtde
large, the sermons and addresses ap- connected with the City road mission, on the hrilefe of the

«ublSers s її,-йг
.-•» «r, -ш.. » «■ spsms» zssrsz ^ямшшшвт^^ SrS.-. - sr ssæs зг -æ vr^-trSss
would be incomplete without some Baptist, Independent or Bptoropa!^ him after which such services wsreyetlarger measure P *
mention of the exceptional character of suasion- to officiate in the church ^d о regularly held. The afternoon services While a younger and stronger
its origin and career. Besides, as the to take charge or the Sunday school were 8lven UP and morning and even- could have paid more attention to
years go by forgotten facts are recall- The said chu£hand.ehrelta In, services established. Into the mer- parioral work than ? bav“££
яп'л"їьв.ГЄ!,иП^ ,nc‘d,ehnU CO™ to !!EbU and "P®" to the public under su^ £? t^e,<1"“U<>" 1 d0 now car«t0 5» att“d to, Its importance has not
and the events of the past are being ulatlona as shall from time to time be enter, but Instead of doing so I give been overlooked. When made acqualnt-
added to by those of the present. From made by the trustees except that no яЯЯябЯННННЦМрР^^вЕЯКїІ^ЯОмівЗЗІ an extract Гґот a« -editorial article ed with the fact I have visited the
the men of other days much may be Instrumental music shall to allowed МДііі^ЦДЯВИР which appeared In Progress, a newepa- sick, sorrowed with you in you^sor-
learned, tneir successes encourage, their to be used therein and In trust that the IrV-F ■ ^пРтіИИ^^ИіІ^ШИі", 1 J“bll*ed ln 0,1,1 city- and row- ministered at the grave of your 
failures warn,"and thus instructed the said dwelling house ànd premises shall Д і\| ДрІТ which, apart from some trivial errors, dead and have sought to give such
Influence df the men of today upon the be for the free use And occupation of іВНЙНвіИВВі^^^^^На Т» І^ЗЬГЯгДиД ™ay ** rejmrded as a fair statement of comfort to was to may power to give
generations to come ought to be cor- the cleryyman from time tTlfme offlc- Ш ЖІІПІЇ the Itom a Atolatreratad outrider. You have not been^у^'їзд and

rcspondlngly great and good. iatlng as aforesaid.'' I Ч1®. article appeared In the latter end many complaints have not reached my
chu°rch 1 „ f0Under 0t ZIOn "U 18 my desire,'' the document fAi""®’ ’ W“ * P*rt “ **’ « Tb« work here has been carried
church was over half a century ago, a quoted from goes on to say ''that the °™8' on in the face of serious difficulties,
wealthy citizen o€ the Town'of Port- occasional use of the churrti may be Щ The Methodist Conference Im session But through the blessing of Çtod we
land, and a prominent member of the igiven to any members of The Society at Marysville this week has had before have passed the experimental stageMethodist church therein. From official Friend^who m^ vritt totot toh^ F Ж1 “ а“ «-termtto. problem. and the outlook 1, frirVyho^ful.

documents, church records, and the and allo that no catechism or texts of A year ®/ 80 a*° Owens' art gallery In closing, let me say I have had
testimony of those who were Intimate- any particular church be taught In the W“ <e*o » church, and great satisfaction in ministering to
ly acquainted with' him, he appears to 'school, but that the Bible as the foun- ReT- Dr', ^llBon> on® ot **• supemum- you. I had hoped- to have welcomed
^’rfer ? лн °°ь таП,’ “ Uberal sup* dation of evangelical religions shall be V*!«!L,the Є*ІУ' ”*ay of you totft "V <*urch, but that
porter Of AH benevolent enterprises, the only standard of Instruction '• І ра*‘°Г “d a«e»1oon servlets have I joy has been denied me. Let me thank
tf"dim^„nhray<,i‘л,be sou8ht ln Umes For the support or the minister there ^ЩШвШяшШШ^ШіЯріШЖіВл^^ЯКі^^ВШ " regularly at the church. you for your many kindnesses and to
mani ^ discouragement. Like was a beqUe3t of two thousand pounds; ^тайВВНИЯВМНИнЯ^НІ^ИУ Of late there has been a feeling me it Is a great pleasure to know I
"“”y !"0‘hef, ®*cellent man he was to remunerate “the teachers engaged “mong members of the body that they have net been force- out, that I retire

h !л'Гау8’ and when once from time to time ln Instructing the ~*а<^^^НІМ|ЯИДИЯ^И}рІЯЯИ^^^^ would like to occupy the position of of my own free will, that we have had
his mind watt made up was not given scholars of said church," a further ^ІЗ**®«*яНВИІ№вИИвИ^^^ an Independent circuit. They desired no jars or discords, and that I carry

sum of five hundred pounds, said ZION CHURCH AS OWEN’S ART Q ALLERY frlvll®e®s ®f, «elf-govern- ??‘® . Ш® *°®d feeling and
moneys to be Invested, and the Interest ment, and they were willing to shoal- the best wishes of the whole congrega-
acerulng thefefrom applied to the pur- - ' • 1 " " ■—-- ■■ Ired the responsibilities. The congrega- Mon. Give my successor a'hearty wel-
posee above stated. Provision was also for 11 18 hardly conceivable that there- prdpHate and excellent the music of tlon ta pr®p®rt,on t0 the,r meane «• ?****• rally round him and pray for
made tor Instructing the scholars ln Presentatlves of four different denom- an high order, and the Interest manl-1 falr y Uberal givers, and the church hom. » •, . * "A”d now, brethren, I
music, special preference to be given ina-ttons could nifi along the same lines tested, .very encouraging it should been progressive. _ j.<^ntimend you to.God and to the word
to those who Attended the services of Of belief or ritual. Or It may have re- be stated, the window furnishings They considered the matter carefully of His grace, .which і» able to build
Zion church. suited from mistakes ln management, wère provided by the Sabbath school and at le®*th decided to take action. ÏAU up and give you an inheritance

Social religious services were com- or from some other cause with which the lighting apparatus by a concert They ther^?r® went before the district among all them who are sanctified."
menced to December, A. D. 18S8, In outsiders had no concern, the fact of given by some gentlemen of the church, ™eet1”8 which was held recently, and МУ successor was Thomas Pierce,
which much Interest was manifested'; failure Is known to all. the Messrs. Hqwe gave a table for the tter® they a*ked to be established Into one of the many Methldlst ministers
several professed faith in the Saviour T„ mihlstM-'s room and a dosen chairs for & , „„ ?rnnnrttZ* иі?*л *11™ 'that preach*r'
durtog' the yeâr 1̂ And to~the Tbllowtng; '-w, T^B TRANSFER. the choir; the reading desk was fur- т,У met with opposition from the Product!ng island known as the Gar-
Atigust a 'Church' was- ’organised 86n<. For some yeàrs thé church was nsrii ”№ed br friends of old Zion, through «to ^e«ro?^toltMeAM.l?toto lattir^to ti*0°tod wL.*^?1 ah**”JLB'
sistlng of Mr. ana Mrs. Owens, Fran- as an art gallery, power to do so hav-1 М*«иAnnie Jordan* Ahe clock was the fh^v wer^^rh^ were” SSd “IS cOMetoh* of îati d Î 4.®
els Jordan, sr.,: Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ing been obtained from the local legis- flft of Tremaine Gard, and other gifts ,£®,У -ТДмІніЇ а rtTurch ^ d JÎdi* Неїbtoâhhto tenary church.■
Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Rus- lature. This also having failed another 'Г0™ Persons who did not wish to give „lnish^bf th^tonlrotton Zt Zltn^nto Sth ^06 and Гг^-ь^л тГ °n/Uly r*î^u^t ,n **«*■
sell, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brown,Anne act was obtained under the terms of thelr names. ânew^lrcult PtomfmW be ther. ’̂ the l5to^ T,mî!Z,!Zl !®Г T?® bulldln* 18 -‘tuated in the veryi ,
Dar^etoabeu!r!ohnston,e№Zien<l Mm Гьї^аПеУ werTtroMfe^to^tocfc- . THE PROPER DATE t‘hey SU^Whq^nU^hto dutf^on ^®wn °aVthefPm° Cattian, Jus^L^|

rsjrsw'Sî ease urs,r±r»»ar; era’s-,r r rrr? - sr ms-r .им Шй^Жг,®ж «CÆt »:,zr„r-„taMrs. Lauckner, Mrs. W. H. Daniels, , this city became the property of the th? last Sabtoth An WhZ!hZr °" their foW f U Khl wf rocelvM ' a wv '**' fam‘“e8 ‘® drink warm milk fresh from »

і asrastt bar F “• ^Asustrs " £*•««. -«* a sr ar ss ■John F Irvine rZLt" Tnhn ,?® third Sabbath ,n October when re- they opposed the step strenuously, themselves to the future with confld- the trees. g WOrm amld -
HoDkins W a Mf'ic-Pnwn Tnhn T inA ll8-lous exercises were recommenced, Many belonging to other etty churches e?lce 104 hope. it would be Impossible to And nnvtoy and ?eret,^ Th2,«Zn ™ was decided In. favor of the first, the I Were in favor of dividing the Exmouth [ „ —---------- ------------ building In totter^arie than thfs res- i,
sentine the Centenarv F'vrYmuth Art Са11егУ period regarded as simply circuit, and they supported the Request С^-А.ШЧРО ЗЛХгіА.# taurant with its transparent alasa
.пЛ cfL I a temporary Interruption. This has | of the Zion church people. The dis- | Bssri the _>Ш Ш YW *W Mugi B*»t sides, recalling in It, л^. ‘
taken on toe 16th of October 1Ш ^Зу!ЛС®^ЬЄЄП aft6d Upon’ and the8e «Л meeting concurred with the propo- 81*^ /уГ уУ0ТТГ tails the Pala* of the Lglon of НІпоГ
when a Sabbath school anniversary occasions have been sea- eltion to establish a .new circuit, and of one of the glories of Paris

Sr'ÏÏTï.*?І? ■“* SS£ ■•S’ÜSJTfe. от„ ______ __ SS'S'i.TÆ'iS rEE":was held when addresses were deliver Jn*—and 8p®clal collections have been of Exmouth street have been busy ППГІТ ІДІГІ ЛПЦГ a fortune out of this restaurant ’ For- - 
ea bv Geo«e M СатпЬеГпагіое Zï taken ®n beba« ®f church funds. The I presenting their side of the case. They I LULII I III LI Г|І|У||. elgners. and particulàrly AtoerhZs

the Exmouth street church; John j! orations ^le* bton ■** COmmem* hav®. beldmeetin„, and one was held U||Ln I If LLU U 111 L f” *° haunt the Pre Cetelan res-’Teasdale, pastor of the Centenary ® ЬЄЄП ' I within a few days, when It was de- I W1I1.IM If LbUUUIb taurant, where toey will be able to es- .
church, and the writer. 1894—Charles H. Paisley, Job Shenton . ed to e*”4 a delerJLta t0 Marysville __ „ _ _ __ ,cape the Promiscuous crowd which

As the arrangements of toe art gal- John B. IrvlnA—Sabbath after- befora“them*”lnd ГПП ПГП1Ш1ППТ the n°ueverywhere els® -
lery were not well fitted for a place of noon. before them early in the week, and UIU КНіПІНпИІІ I tb® numerous restaurants which are

worship, the services' had to be held 1895—John J. Teasdale,—Sabbath after- ^Zr® T[®™ pr®**nt . "|ЄтЛЄГЄл th® ГМ fi ГІГ"|і|іГ1НГІМ I *” the Bols d® Boulogne,ln the school room, and even that noon. Exmouth street quarterly board to op- » VII Ulal 111 ІІПІ III І П Is surprising to note how the lndl- Г
needed many repairs. For these some- 1896-J. A. Gordon, Baptist.-Forenoon, f,®** ZZ®. a™ » . mposing a democracy seek to
thing over 8200 was required, towards 1897-Richard W. Weddall.-Forenoon. ïmh lfilllit ^ ZtiWioeZ 7 t°undatlon of «uch in- ;
which $50 was kindly sent by the late 1898-Thos. J. Delnstadt-a. m.-p.m П »i- ---------- “ n . m' ^mericane and French
Mrs. Thomas Robinson. To this good 1899-R W. Kelly, Baptist; George A. ^ lth №’ WU, n pae* P PIC Cflpah fin P®®^ ""®1® any other Individuals*
lady Zion church owes a great deal. Sellar. - tor‘ I I lu Uul Oil Ull °\ natlons> “ek to shun the presence
tor, later on, when the main Audi- 190O-Ira Smith, Baptist—a m It Is a matter that was expected to ?! ,°ЄЄ_УЬз ar® not thelr social
tortum was fitted up for worship, she 1901—W. H. Daniels, first pastor—p. m. ayouf® fin,te a debate, for the pastor I Qnljllin ГпАШ Іпитме *???'*' Th°8®, who.,.hav® lar«e for
gave $660 additional, the communion 1902-Christopher Burnett, Baptist.- ?? th" church’ ,«®V' ,Dr’. WUeon- 18 ГівШГП iPOID АГП6РЇСЗ Гtraltl but’
table, the five platform chairs the pul- a m Iknow® to one of the liveliest debaters v u 11 11 wl11 nlllWI lUUi the time is not far distant when even :
pit Bible and hymn book, besides fur- 1903-Bishop Smith, A. M. E.-a m.’ In th* conference, and of course as a | ^ ^ money not buy exclusiveness,
nlshlng the cushions for the pews aha . A. M. Hill, Presbyterian—p. m ’ I reeult h® ha* opponents who would try 
the toatting for the aisles, in all J904—G. M. Young, C. Burnett, 
amounting tb between $1,200 and $1,300. • 1905-W. W. Lodge, Thomas Pierce.
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SEVEN
Why Zion church1 1. left to some .one Tito to0tteUSTr“ 

however, a noteworthy fact that’* in
dependent churches In this city have 
never succeeded. The people of Saint 
Jolrn are very conservative to religious 
matters, and do not take kindly to in- 
t»°rt?ni0nS bellef or Procedure Unl- 

?elp te 8tron* financial aid 
fгота Abroad, hto been a signal failure, 
SeCeders from the Anglican, Presby
terian, , and Mètho'dlst communions 
have been equally unsuccessful, and 
?arta n,efforta bav® been made to plant 
®tb®f kform8 °f ««leilon which cannot 

very sreat results. Why such 
was the experience In this case la hard
to thé"a! i^Zy have been traceable 
to thé divinity in doctrine or usage,
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BADLY BURNED ■ • --V:

JOHN OWENS, ESQ* 
à v.ofounder of zlon-OWN, C6nnv July 22.—As 

e burning of toe power 
A'M., just above East Had- 

Connectlcüt ’ River last 
tan Is believed to have been 
nother Is severely ' burned 
ithers, making up a" party 
e more of less seriously 
» boat was practically ruin- 
• abandoned.
to the story of the men, all 
ve in Hartford, the. party 
n the river from Hartford * 
fternoon. Intending to :go to 
.ast night, as toe launch 
East Haddam, one of the 

i match which he had, used 
gar into the bottom of the 
as a result thg, gasolene 

lied the 
was lgni 
men more or . less serious- 

p'es of Burnside in an en- 
pape from toe flames jump- 
d and has not since been

з hastily, ran the boat to 
pd leaped, ashpre. .After 
; night searching for their 
they started at daybreak 
L where they reported the 
p police and continued on 
I Hartford. The.most sen- 
1 is Joseph. JL lîqssell.

to change. He belonged to a class 
that has. few .representatives now, the 
opponents of instrumental music in the to wb,eb these persons subscribed was 
■services of the sanctuary. Adam exceedingly simplè and consisted of 
-Clarke, pqrhaps the greatest man that 8eVen articles, In which was expressed 
ever bpre the name of Methodist, was -a belief In One God, who has made 
strong in his condemnation of such * three revelations of himself as the 
aids to worship, and it goes without 1 Father, Son and Holy Ghost; in the 
saying that -the organ was made, ln B*ble as divine authority in all ques- 
mapy places, the occasion of many an tlons of faith and duty; that human 
.«Crieslaatteal quarrel. This was the nature Is of Itself Inclined to evil and 
..cause,of^oif-r . . cannot attain to holiness without dl-
.'l-icp.u.-ru, -v „ vlne assistance; that Jesus Christ

- Л KUUBLE,. IN PORTLAND. came Into the world to save sinners
Some of ton min,™, ___ , .. hpd by his life made a full atonementchT4h° w ehlng to keeTahr JT n, ь? f0r the 8lns 01 ‘he whole world, that
thtieX propose! to purchtto^ o^n Z* COndit’°n< rePehtance towards
This wàs stoutly opposed by *Mr Christ^H? **1°a ln , °ur L°Jd Jesus 
Owens, partly because other liabilities Chri8t ^e pardon Qf sins and the 
should be met before new ones should •*?nfrattv® and sanctltylng innfluences 
he afeumed but ctoefly bTcauto he wà* ‘he Hojy Ghost are freely offered to 
opposed to Whit he relardTdT, alTn fehd‘hat Qod w“Mud*® ‘he world 
scriptural innovation. The crisis came ■ rl®bteou8n®8a and the eternal des- 
r.elther side would give way and U“y ?f every soul ®,ther of happiness 
ratoer than listen to such music he ?» “llsf.ry *lu be determined aceord- 
sex'ered tils connection with a -church i?g to lts cbar6cter' The.mqde of bap- 
to which he was devotedly attached ',®ft *° candldat«® to deelde

and of which he had been Ï warm ly f?, .‘1?» **,V*B’ and th® riebt ot an ger.èrouA supporter for over thirty ‘™*.Ь®«®У®” t° join ln toe sa«ament 
years. But whetie waa he to go to bet- !’!!? !» d B Supper was fullY rec°S- 

'teti Hltiiself? other churches had kr ”1*®?’ Class, meetings were approved 
might'havb any day the objeettomrifle att™dance thereat
instrument, and therefore seemingly І ^л* 1 teBt ot membership. Thomas the only thtog for him to do T^ to ! «?rdan, th6 flrst treasurer, and 
build a chureH into which noting of J°rdan c,etk'

' ' ' ' The respective pastors of the church
" ’ " ' **“ -------- 1 were in the following order: Mr.

JPanlele. a probationer ln toe Metho
dist, Episcopal church, from the date 
of toe dedication till August 1, 1859; 
Rev..Thomas, в. Smith, who withdrew 
from, our conference to fill the vacancy 
thus made, and who remained here un- 
tll th*.spring of 1881, when Mr. Dan
iels relumed, #wd resumed the pastor
ate charge. On the first Sabbath of 
the September following he was or
dained to the ministry of toe gospel ln 
the presence of an Immense

THE CREED

among -
Dtotive power for 

te& and Ulazed up,
re-

Some weeks are marked by the death S 
of celebrated personages, others are . 
distinguished by striking marriages. ) 
Next week Is to come under the latter >

to frustrate his efforts to have his Pmnrlfllnr nf I...» r....k u„
charge separated from the circuit.” ГПІрГІПиГ VI LaryR ГГ8ПСП N6WS*

In 1*9* Zion was made the head eft ' ,

I w» sam nsi вері is
Original Resttarmt lo Paris.

was not

MAN ARRESTED category and will be remarkable fori 
the celebration of three of the most) 
flasMbnable weddings of the year. j

By a curious coincidence three of the ; 
most charming young women of toe» 
capital belonging to the highest faml. ' 
lies in the land, will be wedded to three 
young men occupying also the highest 
rank, on the same day, and almost at 
the same hour, Mademoiselle de Ker-1 
saint will wed Comte de Sapurta, 1 
Mademoiselle Pastre wl|l wed the 
Comte de Vogue, and‘ Mademoiselle dei 
Meffroy will become the wife of M. de 1 
Hillerln.

The three marriage contracts will be® 
signed simultaneously.

2-У of.
rl When I retired frrtn active service 

one year ago I had the satisfaction of 
leaving to my Successor a fair slsed 
congregation, fifty-four of whom were 
communicants, a Sabbath school mem-
three with an efftelent^rtaf^of teach- I (Copyri*ht> ll0®- ЬУ tbe Hearst News 

era. an active ladles’ aid to which the Service.)
church ewes a great deal, and an ex- PARIS, July 20,—Mme. Sarah Bem- 
cellent unpaid choir, the organist of hardt has, upon her arrival 
which for several years and until Ms erica, been received by the Parisians 
removal to Brookvtlle was Harold wlth th. “
Adams, whose services were rendered U“ ” th* marke ot consideration 
gratuitously and .were greatly appre- wblcb 8be bae merited through her 
dated. The parsonage which I found | marvellous dramatic career.

A host of friends and admirers went 
to Havre to welcome her back 
French soil, and no sooner had she set

Seventy Years of Aye was BY THE MARQUIS DE CASTEL
LANS.

:

і ;liessly Wandering About j\! v
n about seventy years of 
,ve his. name as Walter 
rested on Sundajrjntfflrthg 
and six o’clock by. Officers 

Henry m 4he-north end 
Jught overj early,.. Stinflay
plaeeirtti Central*station.

mnd at this early hour in 
wandering aimlessly about 
as found to be unable to 

df himself.

from Am-

VRcongrega-
I tlon. the ministers parttdpatlng in 
the servloe being the Rev. George 
Sterling of Kesyrtck, the Rev. Robert 
Wilson of Sheffield, and the Rev. Dr. 
Wilkes of Montreal, all three being 
Congregatlonalists. He was succeeded 
by Rev. Mr. Baylts ln 18*5, whose or
dination took place on Sabbath, Aug
ust 20, of that ypan the ministers tak
ing part in the exercises being the 
Rev. Dr. Wilkes of Montreal, and 
Oliver Brown of St. John, Congrega- 
tionalists; Neil McKay, Presbyterian, 
and Michael Pickles, Methodist, 
remained until May, üîi. when, at a 
meeting of the trustees of toe church, 
It was by vote unanimously l__ 
advisable to procure „a clergyman 
nected with the Methodist 
the vacancy thus created. This hav- 
!ng been agreed to by the members of 
the church the necessary steps 
taken to bring It about and the con- 
ference appointed Mr. fnow Rev. Dr.) 
Bracken in response thereto. Two 
ministers of the Reformed Episcopal 
church. Rev. Messrs. Feltwell and 
flV.?d?y??’ foUow®d in succession, too 
™!Ü,taking char*e in 1*74, on Mr. 
Brocken's removal, and . the united

°f, *vï e® of the two covered a
mtaîT» * #b°ULf°6r years' A Bap11®1

!?! RBv' Mr- Everitt, was 
ИЙІ їм*'V k whose pastorate eontln- 
W Flbruary' 1*79. until Septem- 
t®r' 1**î’ aft®r whose retirement the 
Rev. James Burns, formerly a mlnls-
uh ?,nmr»!°n!?,r,enCe' 8Uppl‘«d the pul- 
PU Until the following June, when re-
Й,™.. serv,ce® were discontinued.

8°UrC*B of information at 
command we are unable to state with
?w.TaCe heW many during these 
twenty-four years professed faith In 
*h.® S*.v.lou8 and connected themselves 
w|th. thls_ church, or how many 
baptised as Intents or adults
ftoJw-Л we!e bur,ed by the respec
tive pastors. Some of those who once 
worshipped here sought homes else
where and a few of toes are yot to be 
fouadjn connecten with several of 
city ditirchea.

The reason' 
for this community of action lies ln the- 
courteous thought of the families con-l 
cerned who have wished to save thetfl* 
numerous guests the necessity ot 
making three Journeys In this warm! 
weather. All three of toe 
brides are

Y..t
empty was left fairly well furnished, 
the church and parsonage were unen
cumbered, and the only financial li
abilities were some current

upon
■■ expenses

which would have been met but for I foot upon her native territory than she 
some unforeseen circumstances which waa greeted -with cheers and applause 

arrangements that as It she 
had been made for thelr settlement and
in all amounted to something less than 6y ber foi**1*®! subjects.
$100. Of the general work of these Upon her arrival ln Paris It was 
yea" J*® following to taken from the necessary to organise a special force of 
Dally Telegraph of July 1st, 1*05, and
Daily Sun, July 3rd, 1905: , .. ... .. ^

"After fifty-two years spent ln the thu8,aet,c crowd which had formed at 
Christian ministry. Rev. Dr. Robert th® railway station and accompanied 
Wilson will tomorrow close hto pastor- her to her home. Since Mme. Bern-
ârtlra mtai^TT1 ?hrMe‘toodto? hardt haB B®ttled d0Wn ,n b«r heure on 

church, he having been placed on the th® Boulevard Perelre, a ceaseless 
supernumerary list by the recent N Й 8tream °f carriages and automobiles 
and P. E. Island conference. ' "} f**®1 before her door.

Dr. Wilson has had a long busv an* I _what to the secret of this astounding 
useful career. He entered the ministre pepularlty • Mnie- Bernhardt has no 

, In 1853, hto first Charge ЬеіпТ i.onger any Pretension to youth, but she
, The late Joseph Parker of London tagne, p, e. I. Hto next chare, wo. amp*® Justifiable pretensions to 
once made toe remark that It waa an West Cape, in 1Ш he came to this ??lne th,® great,8t living Interpreter of 
old man's privilege to talk about him- and has Я£ іГ^ГоЛg ^ ™“Гг Гп?^ dramaUC

self, as he knew much about men and Tell in* Albert 'lünot Rope' She has been alriher iMei long, and
things which younger men were unac- sheffeld Marvavin. У’ гик1' Aft*ew8' still to a power to the popularization of 
qualnted with,and which only the aged “ц а іЛТГ™ ’ Jf VZ Hope" ‘he French language, not of thereu?Tnt 
could talk about . In these papers Touth IZZt ZZ Verte' Ex" I 8>aa* of the boulevatos. but of the pur-
this privilege has not been taken ad- present char» ?4U?re and hIs I eet and most elevated expressions Our

look place on the 14th of June, 1896, vantage of, while personal references twelve TT,/ ’ h ® h® has b**n for 8^eat actress cannot pardon the mod- 
all three being largely attended. The have, sometimes been unavoidable on ' em authors thelr tendency to vulgar-
ministers present in toe forenoon were the part of one who has been to pub- Dr- Wilson has the distinction of be- lty, but would like to see them like the 
John J. Teasdale, John C. Berrle and j He life for more than half a century Wf ,® 0,de8t minister to the active writers of the last century not only 
the pastor. The opening exercises | and closely connected with much that , nl8try ®* the P. Ц I. and N. B. con- | authors, but litterateurs 
were conducted by Mr, Berrle, and the has been spoken 'of. But in view of rerenc®. and being the longest to any 
sermon was preached by Mr. Teasdale, his unusually long period of service to one chUrch i” Canada. Of hto fifty-two

this church, and certain other matters I T?a”. ln. the ministry he has spent 
===== of an exceptional character, he may twenty-three to this city. In 1887 he 

be allowed a little Indulgence to this took a poat graduate course ln the Uni- 
mentl??wrtiu£ "line* So supposing himself to be Inter- J? Phlcaff0’ «e«ing his degree
andgnarenteed viewed he makes the following state- D* fr0m there-
cure for each and ment : After fifty-two years’ active minls-

_ _ ?te?togfbll5lre "From thé 15th day of October 1893 » zmi, ‘?°Î2.rt 1УІ1воп' pastor of
and protruding until the 2nd dav of 1ûn, ’ , Zion Methodist Church, has retired,

piles. See testimonials to the press end ask , “ th? !?d , y of July’ 190a, a period He last evening ended his nastorate in
your neighbors about it. You can use It red of nearly twelve years, I had the pas- vlnn ® 4? „ Pa8t®rate in

"r„7™■ "*■ ««.„t"”'»:"".'™::".

Dit,OHAsa« ointment. ".ГЛлЛ'П”- •!;d *7

actory account 
Secidefli.hc was insane apd 
:ked mm up! Last night 
Ing up ànd down his cell, 
that he had forgotten how 
e only articles found in his 

were.

,young'
exquisitely beautiful. Two . 

of 'the three husbands âré'brilliant 
young officers, who wish to keep up 
the оИ French tradition that a noble-»1 
man should never appear without hi* 
sword.

interfered with
were a real queen, welcomed

'hen taketi In charge 
tie, a jack knife and a a He police to maintain order among toe en- t

Ï
NO STATE AND RELIGION. fv

■deemedISONS KILLED;
s

*(Goldwln Smith.)
The title “Lord's Day” seems to Itself 

suggestive of a doubt. Lord’s Day la 
the religious ordinance of a nation, 
which has a state church, and with our 
religion or religious .observances the 
Canadian parliament has nothing *.o 
do. Sunday, as a day of rest, Is 
dal and secular Institution which to 
within the province of the Canadian 
parliament to regulate and to guard. 
The observance of the Lord's Day is a 
matter of conscience, with which, apJ 
parwilly, the Canadian parliament to 
not empowered to deal, 
dlan parliament showed to the Auto
nomy bill a tendency to assume the 
character of a sovereign power compe
tent, like toe parliament of Great Bri
tain, to legislate on all subjects alike. 
But Its powers, as we know, are de
rivative and are strictly defined and 
limited by the British North America 
Act, and the regulation of religious 
observances to noi Included In toe list.

con- 
body to fill o'

ZION CHURCH AS IT IS TODAY. ”
RËV. JAMES CRISP,

Present Pastor of Zion Methodist 
CBuroh.

tbli!khi*'èôhld-ldmne. This he precBed- 
1858t0 d° and 0П th® 25th day ot July’

■
were

Besides these gifts she had It to her AN UNUSUALLY LONG PASTOR- 
mlnd .to provide a pipe organ for the 
church, and which no doubt would 
have come had her life been prolong
ed. When two years hence toe Jubilee 
of the church Is commemorated,, a 
part of the exercises connected there
with should be toe placing of a suit
able tablet therein to her memory.

THE RE-DEDICATION SERVICES.

ATE. a no—I

(DC, Wis., July 22,—Fh. 
k killed and more than 
t four seriously, this al
ia bolt of lightning whiCj 
[rand stand of the basebad 
|l50 people had gathered 
between a- local team a 
. Plymotith, Wis.
Albert' Skuhra, 28 year^

Й1, 18 years; Irvine Woei
t; Anton Karke, 14 yea 
Itutaen, 16' years:

THE CHURCH WAS DEDICATED,

the officiating clergyman on the occa
sion being the Rev. Dr. Donald, then 
pastor Of Saint Andrew’s Presbyterian 
o urch In this city. As an evidence of 
!,r; Owens’ good feeling towards 
•uethodlsm he desired to have one of 
и* ministers goeduct the opening ex- 

rises, but; this was not acceded to, 
,a ln thl* a. grave mistake was made. 
a more judicious course might have 
.een adopted,, the church could have 
~*en a Methodist one without an or- 
ean, there was no reason why Mr.
"ena should have left це, and even 

ne might have changed hto mind before 
’he end came.

THE ЕЙЙТ TRUSTEE BOARD.
In order that the church should 

answer the purposes for which it was 
intended, Mr. Owens 
Pnncan, Robert Reed, Francis Jordan,
Вп»'!?аа»!?Шп John Began a
Board of Trustees to give effect to his

1

The .Gans

as well,
Mme. Bernhardt refuses to play a 

modern piece unless she finds that the
author has stood by toe literary tradi- We have no state church ln Canada 
tlons established by Mollere, Racine and no state religion, 
and Alexandre Dumas. Above all; the all religious subjects Is entirely free, 
celebrated tragedienne to a loyal French and on the question of toe Lordls Day, 
woman, and that to why she to the as-on other religious questions, there to 
Idol of the Parisians. considerable difference of conviction.

INDEX OF WIT.
1 hiярая* an on®

,bis
ainer and humorist 
icently had Juot : made 
* about- to bçgia »*№ 
to and sat down on J 
quick wit hé raid, se' -

out: this is a'monolog;

Conscience on

were
were

4appointed John

the
our
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Manitoba
Commeal

grade ...
Oatmeal.’. .. VI ............
Middlings, small lots.

bagged ...........................
Medium xpatents.. .. . 
Bran, car lots .. .. .. 
Bran, small lots; bag’d

Pratt's Astral .. ^.......... 0 00
“White Rose" and Chea

ter "A" ..
"High Grade Sarnia" 

and "Archllght" .. .. 0 00 
"Silver Star" .. .. .... 0 00
Linseed oil, raw........... 0 00
Linseed oil, boiled .. .. 0 00
Turpentine ..........  , ... 0 00
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 

0 00

.. ... 0 00

Olive oil.................
Gasolene, per gal 0 00

Hay, pressed, car lots. 
Oats (Ont,), car lots.... 
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 
Beans, yellow eye .. •..
Split peas.......................
Pot barley ........................

OILS.

PROVISIONS.

American clear pork ... 21 50 
American mess pork .. 22 76 

00 00
Canadian plate beef. . 12 60 

FLOUR. BTC.

Pork, domestic

)
Currants, per lb., el’n’d.
Apples, dried .............. ....
Walnuts, Grenoble .. ..
Almonds................. .. ..
Filberts................................
Prunes, California . . ..
Brasils................................
Pecans .................................
Dates, lb. pkg ..- ..........
Dates, new .. ................
Beef tongue, per lb
Peanuts, roasted.............
Figs, new, per lb.............
Figs, bag. per lb.._ .... 
Malaga, London layers. 
Malaga, clusters ... .. 
Malaga, black, baskets 
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters......................................
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 
Valencia oranges. .. 
Raisins, Sultana, new ..
Bananas .. .. *...............
Cocoanuts ...................
Lemons, Messina, pr bx‘ 
Apples, evaporated „ .. 
Peaches, evap'd new ..
Apples, per bbl.......... .
Onions, Egyptian, bags

..

. ;. 0 12 "0 12H
.... 0 IS* " 0 OSH 
pure

Cheese, per lb........
Rice, per lb .... . 
Cream of tartar,
bxs.........................

Cream of tartar, pure, 
bbls...................................

0 20 “ 0 23

0 17H " 0 18 
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 " 2 20 
Sal soda, per lb .... .. 0 00* “ 0 01* 

Molasses—
Extra choice, PR........... ' 0 34 " 0 37

0 23 " 0 29
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Barbados

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow,- equalized rates.
Barbados.. ..
Pulverized sugar .. .. o 06 

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24 *V0 26
Jamaica, per lb.............. 0 24 “ 0 26

Salt—
Liverpool, ex.' vessel .... 0 08 “0И
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store .......... .........................
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bog, factory filled. 0 95 " 1 00
Spice

Nutmegs, per lb........... 0 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves
Cloves, ground ............ 0 80
Ginger, ground ................ 0 15
Pepper, ground ............. 0 18
Tea-

Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per Ib.common 0 15
Oolong, per lb ............... 0 86

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............. 0 45
Fright, chewing............ 9 47
Smoking

.......  0 OSH " 0 03*
" 0 07

0 51 " » 63

6 to
0 20

0 00 0 25
o si
0 26
0 21

0 24
0 00
0 40

0.66
0 68

0 86 0 80

FISH.
Smelt, per pound.............0 00
Halibut..............................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb .. .. ..
Flrnan baddies .............
Sir, k’d bloaters, per dos 0 24 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 
Sm’k.'d herring, per bx. 0 15

0 16

9 05
0 07

Carter’s Point TuesdayThe Undal was Bound From St. Jonn 
to Newport

-* ♦

Declared Cruise Ended—EloquentNEW YORK, July 12.—When the 
American liner New York docked here 
today the brought details of the thrill
ing rescue of the crew of the Norwe
gian bark Undal, from St. John, N. B., 
for Newport with a cargo of deals, on 
July 19th. Eleven men were taken 
from the ship by a_ boat's crew of the 
New York. Captain Cabrielson, of the 
UndaH reported that he satld from St. 
John on July çth. Shortly after leav
ing port the Undai began to leak and 
In spite of ceaseless pumping by the 
crew, the vessel after some days be
came waterlogged. Finally the New 
York bore down and seeing the distress 
signals sent her boat alongside, which 
took off all hands.

Sermon by Rev. Br. Fraser
The yachts of the R. K. Y* C. were 

assembled at Carter’s Point Sunday
morning after a very successful cruise 
and the annual service xvàà conducted 
by Rev. D. J. Fraser, Lb. D., acting 
chaplain in the absence of Rev. Lind
say Parker.

At 16.45 a. m. the belt on the flag
ship was sounded for the members to 
assemble for divine sendee.. About 
forty tenders were taken In tow of the 
commodore's launch and made a pretty 
sight, strung half way across the river. 
When the men got ashore they par
aded to the church.

Dr. Fraser spoke on the Necessity of 
Vacation and Resrt. It was a prime 
necessity to man to rest from his 
labors and he should use his • leisure 
time in the most profitable, vyay.

" There was, however, one thing of 
which men should be careful -and that 
is not to take a vacation in order to 
get away from the tréùbles of the 
world, but this time should bo em
ployed as an interval for bolstering up 

OTTAWA, July 22.—The new court one's ■ strength to fight those troubles, 
of appeals- and, the reorganized court On Saturday night the Columbia 
of kirig’s bench of Manitoba have been went ashore on the flats below Oak 
brought into force and the new judges Point. She remained aground all 
were appointed at Saturday's cabinet night, but the crew succeeded in work
meeting. The court of appeals is as ing her off next morning. The boat 
follows: Chief justice, H. M. Howell, suffered very little damage.
K. C , puisne rtidges, A. E. RMftfàrds, Of the unrecoglto Incidents nf

the cruise happened at John O's the 
other might. A party on board one ol 
the yachts noticed a woodboat passing 
down river and one of-the crew yelled 
In a loud voice the old familiar cry 
"Happy Days." The man at the wheel 

Formerly-.-the must have been aeleep or scared, fol 
a chief justice the next sound to break the stillness 

of the night was his stentorian. "Hi, 
Bill, come up quick; come up; we'rs 
going ashore,” to the other member ol

Messrs. Richards and Pardue have th® cr®w- I
been moved up to the court of appeal He Jamme* the wheel about an* 
and'one new- judge, Mr. MacDonald ®а«е to wondering after he had fou'a 
takes thêir place on the king's bench. outl_h‘a mIstfke wky people will mak«|

such demoniac noises at such eariy 
So long as Chief Justice Dubue re- hours ln the mornlng,

mains chief justice of the King's Rear commodore "SlErrUl’s Vaga- 
bench he will be chief justice of Manl- bond appeared on thé river for the 
toba. but as soon as he ceases to be flrst tlme ye3terday and made a very 
chief justice of the King's bench, then favorable lmpression on the yacht» 
the chief justice of the court of appeal men by her behavlor on the run horn# 
becomes chief justice of Manitoba. from Carter’s Point.

The tender of H. Johnson of Mont
real for the furs brought by the 
mounted police from Fullerton to Ot
tawa, was accepted, it being the 'high
est. It cost ln service and other ways 
about $300 to obtain the furs frpip the 
natives, and they were bought by 
Johnson for $1,913.

JUDGES APPOINTED AT 
CABINET MEETING

Wm. E. Pardue Shd F. H. Ptttppen, 
In the order mentioned.
Donald, Portage La Prarle, was ap
pointed to the king's bench so that the 
king’s bench will comprise Chief Jus
tice Dubue -with Justice Mathers and 
Justice
king’s bench comprised 
and three puisne judges, and now It 
will consist of the chief justice and 
two judges.

D. A. Mac-

MaePonald.

MONTREAL LADY KILLED
MONTREAL, JûlyYt—Mrs. Thoma» 

Knight of 167 McKay street. New Edin
burgh, while alighting from a stree 
car fell and struck her head on tne 
sidewalk and died in the hospital "°" 
day. She was 63 years of age.

PATHETIC LOVE TRAGEDY. 
----- »-—-

Servant Commits Suicldb Because 
Employer Is to Wed.

SAD DROWNING OF 
MAINE PEOPLE * servantPARIS, July 21.—A ypung

AUGUSTA, Me:, July ^2,-Clarence, committed suicide today under path^ 
the 19-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. tic circumstances, ln the flaruss ajswsrs •етагаж даЗа
He could not swim, but was persuad- that he had become engaged, a 
ed to enter the water by companions, surprised to eee her begin to v 
who promised to look after his safety. sh® explained that the heat lia^J 
He jumped from the dam Into the nerved her.
water, 18 or 20 feet deep and did not At 2 thls morning he was -,
rise. The frightened boys attempted by revolver shots, and Д
to save him by repeated diving, but *°und the girl lying dead. S ■. ar)ng 
were unsuccessful. The body has not her Hand was a scrap of pap n0, 
yet been recovered. the words: “Forgjve-me; I could

LIMERICK, Me., July 22.—While in Uve without you." 
bathing with several companions to
day, Guy H.-Furlong, ll. yfia.rs old, son 
ot Jefferson Furlong, was drowned hi Bean the 
the Pond at Limerick Mills. The body Signature 
was recovered- •-

awakened
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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
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r For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
Wl CgMTSWR CO..I.I, HVW VOWS ЛІТУ.

GRAIN, ETC.

GROCERIES.

Wholesale.
0 00Turnips, per bbl.

Beef, western. ..
Beef, butchers, carcass 0 OSH “ 0
Beef, country, per lb..

0 08

>Lamb .. ї..........................
Mutton, per lb..........
Veal, per lb ..
Pork, per lb..
Ham. per lb..
Roll butter, per lb ...
Tub butter, per lb 0 18 “ 0
Eggs, case, per doz .. .. 0 15 “ 0
Turkey, per lb ............. 0 16 “ 0
Fowl, per pair 
Potatoes, per bbl .. .... 1 40
Hides, per bib................ 0 09 “
Calf hides, per lb........ 0 00 “
Lambskins, each .. „ .. 0 10 “
Sheepskins, each 
Cabbage, per ert, native 0 00 “ 6 
Rhubarb .. .. .. .t .. 0 00 “ 0
Carrots, per bbl............ 1 00 " 1
Beets, per bbl*..
Chickens, per pair .. .. 0 65 “ 1

0 07H “
.. 0 08H “ 
.. 0 00 “ 

0 17 “

0 80 "
“ 1

0 00 “

.. 1 25

FISH
0Rippling herring .. .

Mackerel
Codfish, large dry .....
Medium .
Cod, small..,.., .
Finnan haddlee..
Herring, Gd. Man. . 2 50 "
Bay herring, hf. bbls .. 2 00 ' “
Cod, fresh...........................  0 024 “
Polloek .. ...................  2 00 “
Smoked herring ...... 0 09 “
Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 25 “ 6 56
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. O il "0 12
Salmon, per lb '...................0 13 “0 14

Retail.

•t
00 "

50

Beef, corned, per lb .. 0 09 " 0 10
Pork, fresh, per lb.. .. 0 OO " 0 15

0 00 “0 20 
0 18 “ 0 20
0 It " 0 09
0 22 “ 0 25
0 20 " 0 22

Lard, per lb.. ................ 0 15 “ 0 18
.... 0 18 “ 0 22 

" 0 00
-, 0 06 "0 10 

0 00 “ 0 15
" 0 00

Ham, per lb..............
Bacon, per lb............
Tripe, per lb............
Butter, dairy, rolls. 
Butter, tubs................

Eggs,.per dozen..
Onions, per lb .............. 0 05
Cabbage, each 
Tomatoes .. . . .. ».
Strawberries ,. ....... 0 10
Turkeys, per lb............. 0 20 " 0 00
Chickens ............................ 1 00 “ 1 25
Potatoes, per peck. ... 0 20 “ 0 00

0 50 " 0 00
1 00 •' 1 25

Asparagus, a bunch .. 0 15 " 0 25
Celery..
Lettuce.
Parsley .................
Rhubarb..............
Cucumbers ... .
Beets, new .. ..
Carrots, new ..
Cauliflowers .. .
Beans, green.............. .
Peas, green..................
Squash..........................

Potatoes, new 
Fowl, per pair

.... 0 10 “ 0 15
" 0 05

........... 0 05 " 0 00
.. .. 0 00 " 0 02

... 0 04 " 0 05
. ... 0 08 " 0 00

0 05 " 0 00
. 0 10 " 0 35

.. 0 70 “ 0 00

.. 0 40 " 0 00
... 0 0$ “ 0 00

0 05

• •

m. Will dock 10 a m Tuesday. Ill AIIT АПІІІАГ
SABLE ISLAND, NS, July 22—Str ! V 1 I I M І I ■ Il І І ІІЧ

Karmania, from Liverpool .for New : І ЦI • Г1 І ГіПІІМГ
York, was 280 miles southeast of Sable І ПМ III ill III I II I 
Island at 1.45 p m. Will dock 3.40 pm

HAS ENDEDCREW OFiORWEGIAN
BA1 RESCUED A1»1 Se* « «

♦ ♦

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

FRUITS. ETC. 
Currants, per lb.,.... ..0 08 “ 0 06H

COUNTRY MARKET.

Report of
■ Recei^H

Francisco’* a
*

I

iimwmw

I ooDwips

^Vegetable Preparation for As
similating LbeToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBawels of

і Imams Chit diiin

PromotesDigestioaCheerful- 
ncasandRest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Nof Narcotic.

ак^нгаадятшвтт 
Avti* Sa*~

.ІнмУч* *

AperfectRei
tiofi.Sour S---------- -——
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

TacSinafe* Signature of

.Di

NEW YOHK.
At t> mtJ Yl'tlvS <>l<t

j j Dost vis

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

$

♦I SHIPPING NEWS.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N s, July 22—Ard, str 

City ot Bombay, from Liverpool for 
Philadelphia.

HALIFAX. N S, July 22—Ard, 21st 
Inst, strs MacKay-Bennett (cable), from 
sea; Lucia (Ausl), from New York; 
A W Perry, from Boston and sailed 
for Sydney; Halifax, from Charlotte
town and Hawkesbury and sailed for 
Boston; 22nd Inst, City of Bombay, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St. 
John’s, Nfld; Senlac, from St John, NB 
via ports; Pretoria, from Boston.

Sid, strs Evangeline, Heeley, for 
London; Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, 
Turks Island and Jamaica.

ST MARTINS, N B, July 22—Ard, 
schs H A Holder, Sftiith, from Boston; 
Prudent, Gayton, from do; G Walter 
Scott, McDonough, from St John, NB; 
C J Colwell, Gordon, from do; tug 
Lillie, Fardle, from do.

Cld, sch Kedrow, Beldlng, for Mus
quash, NB; tug Lillie, Fardle, for St 
John, NB; sch G Wfijter Scott, Mc
Donough, for do.

British Ports.
INISTRAHULL, July 21—Psd, str Si

berian. from Philadelphia via St. Johns 
for Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, July 31.—Ard, str Tu
nisian, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Movllle.

ALGO A BAY, June 29.—Sid, str Wy
andotte, for Montreal.

SHIELDS, July 20.—Ard, str Chris
tian Bors, from Montreal and Quebec 
via London.

MANCHESTER, July 20—Sid, strs 
Leuctra, for St John, N B; Manchester 
Commercé, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, July. 20—Sid str Ulun- 
da, for St Johns, N F.

AYR, July 20—Ard, bark Hugh, from 
Bathurst, N B. ■-

SHARPNESS, July 21—Ard, bark G F 
Harbltz, from Dalhousle. ,

LIVERPOOL, July 21 — Sid, bark 
Swanhttda, for Chicoutimi.

Foreign Ports.
BRUNSWICK, July 21—Sid schr Zeta, 

for St John.
NORFOLK, July 21.—Sid, schr Lord 

of Avon, for Plctou.
NEW YORK, July 21—Cld, schf Mar

garet C, for Advocate Harbor, N S
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 21— 

Ard, schrs Tasmania, from Edgewater 
for Halifax; Olite Miller, from Dor
chester, N B, for orders.

Sid, schrs St Bernard, from East 
Greenwich, R. I., for River Hebert, N 
S; Romeo, from Norwalk for St John; 
Annie La wry, from Port Chester for 
St John.

CITY ISLAND, N Y, July 21—Bound 
South, str Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, N S.
• Bound east, str Prince Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth, N S; Silvia, 
from New York for Halifax, N S, and 
St Johns N F; Edda, from New York 
for Hillsboro.

Bound east, tug Prudence, Blizzard, 
from New York for Hantsport, N S, 
towing schooner Gypsum Empress, Le- 
cain. barges Bristol, Aylwood, and J В 
King and So; No 21, Dexter, for Wind
sor, N S.

CITY ISLAND, N Y, July 22—Bound 
south, strs Nanna, from Hillsboro for 
Newark; Horatio Hall, from Portland; 
schrs Moravia, from Liverpool, N S; 
Ida Bentley, from Advocate, N S; Mo
doc, from Sand River, N S; Altana M 
Jagger, from Providence.
.Sid, U 43 cruiser Maryland ; strs Bos

ton, for Yarmouth, NS; Hermes, for 
Louisburg, CB; schs Valet ta, for St 
John: Abana, for St Martins, NB; Sil
ver Leaf, for Harvey, NB.

PORTLAND, Me, July 22—Ard, str 
Philadelphian, Jappa, from Liverpool.

Cld, str Hlrd, for Parrsboro, NS.
NEW LONDON, Conn, fJuly 22—Ard, 

schs Jennie A Stubbs, from New York 
for St John; Charles L Jeffrey, from 
Elizabethport for Kingston, NB.

Wireless Reports.
CAPE RACE, NF, July 22—Str Wil

helm, from Bremen for New Yotk, was 
14Ô miles southeast of Cape Race. 7 a

ers leaving for abroad.

FRANCE DISAPPOINTED.

PARIS, July 22.—The dissolution of 
the Russian parliament attracts wide
spread comment and disappointment in 
this city.

Sentiment in all quarters, including 
itrianlgovernmental circles. Is 

concerning the unwisdom of the pre
cipitate action of Emperior Nicholas 
and the gravity of the situation result
ing therefrom. The Temps expresses 
this view when It says this morning: 
“The emperor’s councillors have com
mitted a fault which probably Is irre
parable. The dissolution of parliament 
and the postponement of Its next meet
ing tô March 5, 1907, means that par
liamentary guarantees have been com
pletely suspended for seven months. 
The government dismissed the assem
bly without attempting anything In 
the nature of loyal collaboration, 
probably hoping that time will change 
the current of events before the next 
session.

mous

Emperor Nicholas, though 
personally sincere, was obliged, to 
choose for or against parliament, 
and prevailed
upon him to decide to violate 
the promise he made when convoking 
parliament, whose votes have not justi
fied the present measure of dissolution. 
The future, therefore, is dark. The 
people had confidence in the emperori 
What will become of that confidence 
now? Perhaps It is vainly hoped a 
chamber elected ln another manner 
can be more easily controlled ; perhaps 
It is thought possible, by means of re
pression, to prevent a meeting of a 
new parliament altogether. The gov
ernment’s lack of courage ln carrrylng 
out the new and difficult regime has 
placed the country in a crisis, the dan
gers of which are Immeasurable and 
the end of which cannot be foreseen.”.

his councillors

. * і

His Assist:
< OTTAWA, July 26.-1 
takes possession on J 
perty extending along! 
Kenzie Avenue for t| 
mental block for whil 
>as voted.

When the announce! 
eaga canned meat rl 
the minister of marin 
Ordered the British q 
commission, which v| 
to inspect and invest! 
canning operations al 
neries from hygleinl 
standpoint. Hon. L.J 
received the report. 1 
f "The commission hi 
ough inspection of the 
atlng In the Fraser r] 
were accompanied byj 
the provincial board J 
out exception we fou| 
conditions satisfactorj 
being packed were frel 
waters of the Pacific j 
lp the cans In absolut] 
dltton and in the mcJ 
ner.
.We found no cause 

The provincial govern 
health maintains a J 
systematic Inspection I 
series each-year.

From our inspection 
sure you that the sau 
this province j» fresh a 

The report is signed I 
ers Sweeney, Babcock 

The following are gaz 
provinces command—T| 
paymaster with hon 
major, Stephen John :j 
1st July, 1906.

To be senior payms 
paymaster, Honorary 1 
com, 1st July, 1906.

To be assltant paymac 
ary rank of captain. 
Forbes, 1st July, 1906.

3rd New Brunswick В 
adjutant (as a special i 
K. Armstrong.

To be major. Captain 
As previously anno 

Courtney, deputy mintl 
has resigned his positli 
Signatlon is to take eft

MINE FARMER WAN 
TO SEE AUTOI

RANGELEY, Me., 
clear score was' spoiled 
automobile tour from 
this place today, a d 
miles, leaving 14 cars 
hunt for the trophy, 
more run to he made.

-It was thought last n 
tourists reached Water] 
would be no pause as ra 
Eeley, but upon the arri 
decided1 to keep to the] 
tAamme, and tomorrow 
Of rest. The final rJ 
Woods will be made on] 

On the trip today the fl 
back on their tracks to j 
then cut across through 
New Portland, Stratto] 
with six checking static] 

The drivers of the ся 
trlbqted the confetti ] 
some of the people livli] 
a small plantation in j 
of Deer River region, rt 
arrows which had been! 
weeks ago to mark thJ 
tour: It was thought ] 
done so that the party ! 
Pass through settlemeri 
Automobile, is a rare sig]

G-A
In Fifty Foot" 

i-2 and 3-4 in 1

Five PI5 
Cove

V

The Wire Bound
1

Kinds,

:
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FROM ACTION OF THE CZAR
« ♦

мім is DnM]MEnS OF RUSSIA’S OUTLAW 
am 61 PURENT IN SOLEMN CONCLAVE

Imminent. !

Will Морі з Manifesto That People be Summoned to Stand bg the 
Dispersed Members as a Body.

♦ ♦ -

Time Fixed for Convocation of
Newly Elected Assembly is ST. PETERSBURG, July 23, 3.20 a. ♦

m.—The following despatch has been 
received from a representative of the 
Associated Press who Accompanied the 
members of parliament to Viborg, 
Finland. It Is dated Viborg, midnight;

"Two hundred members of Russia's 
outlaw parliament are gathered here 
at the Hotel Belvedere, awaiting the 

ST. PETERSBURG, July 21.—Rus- arrival of Count Herd en, M. Stakovich 
sia’s first experiment in parliamentaly and other prominent members of the 

end tonight right before opening the session at 
which will be adopted a manifesto that 

j the people be summoned and that they 
perlai ukases, the first dissolving the | stand by tbe dispersed assembly mem- 
present parliament and providing tor j bers of all shades of opinion, especial

ly the constlrtitlonâl -democrats, group 
of toll and soclaV democrats. Present 
among the members here are M. Mou- 
romtseff, president of the house; Prince 
Peter Dolgoroukoff and Professor 
Grodesvuel, its vlce.-presldents, and 

This measure of other officers.
"The meeting will be called to order 

a regular session of parliament. The 
dining room of the hotel where the 
members are assembled is ln great 
contrast to the Imposing surroundings 
of the Tauride palace. It Is crowded 
to suffocation with excited and per
spiring deputies, who are gathered ac
cording to party affiliation and infor
mally caucusing and debating tactics 
and discussing the text of their appeal, 
for which a general drafting commis- 

"Regardlng the time for the new slon Is now bring chosen. There Is a
strong possibility that all parties will 
come to an agreement on the appeal, 
as the radicals are not disposed to In
sist on an over-violent manifesto de
manding the Immediate summoning of 
a constituent assembly by revolution
ary means, to which the constitutional 
democrats pbject.

"The constitutional democrats appear 
to be downcast over the dissolution of 
parliament, but the members of the 
group of toil and the socialists are in

March 5,1807 — Terror al
ready Deigns in St. Petersburg

♦ ST. PETERSBURG, July 2І— * 
An imperial ukase relieves M. >■

♦ Goremykin of the premiership ♦ 
and appoints M. Stolypin pre- ♦

-*■ mier. He also retains his pre- 
sent post of minister of the in- ♦

♦ terlor.
♦ of agriculture, has resigned. The ♦ 

parliament building was closed ♦
-*■ and guarded by police, who re- -*■
♦ fuged admission except td the ♦
-*• president and the vice-president
♦ of the house, 

empty and bear the usual Sun- -♦
♦ day aspect.

M. Stichinsky, minister ♦

government came to an 
with the promulgation of two im-

The streets are ♦

the convocation of its successor on 
March 5, 1907, and the second proclaim
ing the capital of Russia, to be ln a 
state of extraordinary security, which 
to only infinitesimally different from 
full martial law.

, safety is to provide foQ the outbursts 
which undoubtedly will be provoked 
by the dissolution ukase.

It is now but a step to dictatorship.
Thb texts of the ukases, both of 

which are addressed ln the usual form 
to the ruling senate are as follows :

“According to paragraph 105 of the 
fundamental law which orders the Im
perial parliament dissolved and fix the 
time for the ‘èonvcg'atloh of the newly 
elected parliament • for March 5, 1907:

♦ ♦

ers with the members of parliament, 
among these latter are a number of the 
members of the council of the empire.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 22,—An im
perial manifesto Issued tonight which 
to regarded both as threat and an ap
peal to the emperor’s millions of Mu- 
jlks to join In suppression of the devo
lution under promise of land, summons 
the "faithful sons of holy Russia." 
Màny liberals consider this a direct In
citement of the Black Hundreds. In 
spite of the excitement the day passed 
In comparative quiet in the capital, and 
street rioting only began with the ad
vent of darkness; but the collisions 
generally were on a small scale.

At Sadovla crowds with stones h 
the gendarmes and the police on the 
run when a squadron of Cossacks came 
to the rescue and charged and dis
persed them with their whips. The 
trouble grew out, ot a raid on a tea 
house by Russian patriots,, that to, 
Black Hundreds, before the arrival ot 
the Cossacks, who fired three volleys 
in the' air. A regular battle with 
stones ensued. Three officers and a 
number of policemen were wounded 
and scores badly bèâteri bÿ the Cos
sacks, but no one was kliléd.

ad
elections to the imperial parliament 
we will later, issue special indications.

“The ruling senate will not fail to 
take proper measures to place this in
to effect.

(Signed)
"NICHOLAS PETERHOFF."

July. 21.

The text of the second ukase fol
lows :

“In consideration of a report of the 
council of ministers presented to us '• an exceedingly combative mood, 
regarding the necessity In the future "The corridors of the hotel are, crowd- 
for the preservation of order and pub- with correspondents and sympathlz- 
11c safety in the city or province of St.
Petersburg, we consider it necessary 
to declare ln the above city and prov
ince, instead of the state of reinforced 
security which now prevails there, a 
state of extraordinary security, 
prefect of the city and the governor 
of the province are instructed with the 
rights appertaining.

The ruling senate will not fall to take 
proper measure to place this into ef
fect.

arrested may,-- If It Is desired, be tried : with a similar council 
by military courts and. summarily ex- j junction with the group of toll of par- 
ecuted. і llament a rising of the people will be

Although the news of the dissolution-engineered. The leaders at a recent 
of parliament spread like wildfire j meeting at Moscow issued Instructions 
among the members of the various ; to branch organizations throughout 
political organizations, the masses here 1 the empire warning them against pre- 
generally are hardly awake to the mo- j mature divided action and specifically 

The news travelled | Instructing them when the signal was 
country, and the general j given, to extend, the strike gradually 

expectation Is that the peasantry, ex- and carefully, avoiding collisions at 
pecting the dispersal of parliament as the beginning. M. Chemoff who es- 
the final blow to their hopes, will rise caped Friday from the offices

Misla when a raid was made upon a 
The proletariats have been preparing sitting of the central committee of the 

for months fbr’ just touch- provocation ; social revolutionary party, which 
to declare opferi war^’ ît -to Impossible ijbeing held there, is regarded 
to describe the consternation with ‘their most skillful leaders, 
which the constitutional democrats 
learned the news.
bruited for the past three days, the 
ukase was received by them in blank 
amazement. Even Saturday night’s 
caucus did not believe the government 
would dare to take the threatened step 
and" seriously discussed the attitude to 
be taken towards Minister of the In
terior Stolypin when he appears ln 
parliament tomorrow to answer- lnter- 
The- government" undoubtedly calcu

lated on catching the opposition off its 
guard, but If it expected to strike ter
ror to the hearts of the members of

here ln con-

The

mentous event, 
fast in the

NICHOLAS.

With these pithy but momentous or
ders which were promulgated at 3 
o’clock this morning, Emperor Nicho
las by strokes of the pen set.Russia 
back-to where she stood two years ago, 
ln the full grip of autocracy and Irre
sponsible government, wiping out for 
six months at least the whole struc
ture of parliament erected at such cost.

There is but little doubt that the con
vocation of the new assembly will still 
further postpone this time, unless the 
hew parliament promises to be more 
amenable than the present.

The delay in, fixing the time for the 
' new elections seems to Indicate a de

cision to change the present basis of 
suffrage. tq ■ perhaps a basis of universal 
suffrage, with which the advisers of the 
emperor hope to swamp the educated 
socialists and workmen.

REVOLUTION IMMINENT.

(Signed),

of theen masse.

was 
as one of

Although 'it had A STRONGER PREMIER.

While M. Stolypin, who succeeds M. 
Goremykin, as premier, undoubtedly to 
a much stronger man than his pre
decessor, he probably will be unequal 
to the task of piloting the■ country
through the revolutionary upheavaal 
which to just ahead and the general 
belief is that a dictatorship must come 
soon. • ‘ '

The government's action, as indicat
ed in an Interview by the Associated 
Press of controller of the empire Von 
Schwanebach, will prove that the dis
solution of parliament does not 
an annulment of the 
popular representation granted last fall 
and to certain to have little effect 
the people. It to the intention of the- 
government, however, to follow the dis
solution wjth the promulgation, under 
authority of the fundamental law, of 
the government’s agrarian programme 
ln the hope that it wilj somewhat ap
pease the peasants and give the gov
ernment a majority In the next parlia
ment.

:

parliament It has failed signally. Some 
time ago, when dissolution seemed Im
minent the various groups of the oppo
sition virtually agreed to follow the 
example of their French ' compatriots 
of the states general, and meet, if driv
en out ' of Taufarie palace, wherever 
and whenever circumstances dictated 
until a constitution was firmly estab
lished. After a hurried secret confér
ence this morning It was decided on ac
count of the possibility of the meeting 
being broken up and the members ar
rested that they go immediately to 
Finland and decide upon the future 
course to be pursued, and small groups 
left this afternoon and evening by 
train. Whether word was given them 
to meet at,Viborg or Helsingfors to un
known, but It seems probable that Fin
land, In future Russian history, will be- 

wlth "the tennis

mean 
principle of• ST. PETERSBURG, July 22,—With 

the Imperial ukase dissolving parlia
ment, which was promulgated early 
this morning, the curtain rose uponf 

:vV; '< possibly the last act In the great drama ■. . . . . . . . . . .
upon1

of the Russian revolution. The people 
and the government now stand face to 

, face, and *pon the loyalty of the army 
; depends the Immediate issue.

Even should the government, how
ever, succeed .In "getting on the ltd" the 
victory probably will only be temporary 
and simply confine the stem of the 
final explosion. No one doubts the 

; severity of tbe storm which will arise 
! in the country in response to the em
peror’s dispersal of the men whom he 
welcomed two months ago ln the win
ter palace as the "best men In Russia;” 
but the die to cast. The government 
has elected td fight and the capital to
day bore eloquent testimony of' the 
preparations made to repress the 
masses by force. The city was pack
ed with soldiers ,and resembled an arm
ed camp.

During Saturday night additional 
troops were brought in and dléposed of 
according to plans previously adopted. 

, These relnforcemintr included four In
fantry regiments of the 
Guard, Hussars, mounted Grenadiers, 
and a battery of machine guns. The 
troops occupied railroad stations and 
the bridges across rivers and can- 

. ale and the patrols of both police and 
Gendarmes were everywhere doubled.

The work of gathering ln revolution
ary agitators began immediately after 

^ the ukase placing St. Petersburg In 
"a state ot extram dinary security" 

x was promulgated, and hundreds of ar- 
. rests were made before daylight.

The powers conferred upon M. Von 
Der Launitz, prefect of police, and M. 
Ztnovieff, governor of the province, 
tnake them little short of petty dicta
tors. Searches and arrests can be

m
i§

Y
The' vacillation which 

Peterhof, even to the last moment is 
evident from the fact that two drafts 

„of a ukase declaring St. Petersburg in 
a state of extraordinary security were 
ready. • The stronger one, which pro
claimed full martial law, was discard
ed at the eleventh hour.

FOREIGN POWERS

existed at

E come synonymus 
court” of the French revolution. Even 
Count Heyden, the leader, and other 
members of the fight are understood to 
have departed. It is quite improbable, 
however, that parliament as - a body 
will attempt to formally set up Its au
thority against that of the government.

The constitutional democrats and in
tellectuals generally recognize that 
they have no weapon to fight the gov
ernment bayonets, 
therefore, will naturally fall to the 
proletariat. This the social democrats 
and the group of toll ln parliament 
all along have recognized, and the 
most elaborate preparations have 
made to. repeat the tactics of. last fall 
and paralyze the country with a gen
eral strike. But the plans at this 
time have been perfected with much 
more deliberation and Involve not only 
the paralysis of cities, telegraphs, 
railroads and all means of communi-

NOT INFORMED.
Perhaps the most remarkable feature 

of the events connected with the disso
lution of parliament to that the govern
ment carefully avoided notifying the 
representatives of the foreign poWers 
of what was coming. No word of of
ficial warning was received even by the 
representatives of Russia's ally, France. 
The only intimation that something 
was about to happen was the appear
ance of guards at the embassies, lega
tions and consulates shortly after mid
night, but this morning Immediately 
after the guards had been 
notes were sent explaining the 
sures taken to protect the foreign re
presentatives. Up to this evening
other communication has been trans
mitted to them. The representatives of 
the powers were busy today dispatch
ing long telegrams to their govern
ments, advising them of the sudden and 
serious turn of events. There were 

. eral conferences of diplomats'this af- 
been so shaken % that the military sup- ternoon concerning the advisability of 
ports of the government will give way asking for warships, or at least of hlr- 
and that when put to the test the ing steamships to take off foreign sub
army will be divided against Itself. jects to case of necessity; but no con-

A council of workmen’s deputies al- certed action was decided Upon. To- 
ready has been elected at Moscow and night the trains are filled with foreign-

<

The Initiative,Chevalier

stationed
mea-

no

cation throughout the empire, but a 
complete strike of peasants ln the 
country as well. They confidently be
lieve the loyalty of thé troops has

sev-

made without process of law, news
papers forced to suspend publication 
and persons deposed by administrative 
order without trial. Public and pri
vate meetings are forbidden. Those

:s у*- л
iSkjjfcbivAt.w
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